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ADDITIONS TO THE LICHEN FLORA OF
QUEENSLAND,

By John* Shirley, B.Sc.

(Read on the 10th February, 1888.)

DlJRlKu the past year many additions have been made to the list

of Queensland Lichens, the determination of species having been

performed by that able Lichenologist, Dr. C. Knight, of New

Zealand.

Among new species the Following are worthy of special

remark :

—

Calicium hyperellum v. validius C.K

Platysma eriophyllum ... C.K.

Ricasolia plurimseptata ... C.K.

Pannaria flexuosa ... ... C.K.

Lecanora Queensland ia? ... C.K.

Thelotrema expansum ... C.K.

Graphis Parmeliarum ... C.K.

These were, with two exceptions, collected for the first time

by myself
;

for Pannaria flexuosa, O.K., and Lecanora Queens-

landia?, C.K., we are indebted to Mr. Keys, a fellow-member of this

Society. Having received the names only from Dr. Knight, I have

made a microscopic examination of each plant, and supply the

following descriptions :

—

1. Calicium hyperellum v. valicNus. C.K.—Thallus

pale yellowish, obscured by the dark colour of the dead wood below

very thinly leprose, spreading thinly round the apothecia, but in

distinct between them, showing as a netting with square meshes

under the microscope.

Apothecia following the lines of the slightly fissured or decayed

wood ; shortly stipitate (*2-*4 mm), dark-brown. Stipes cylindrical

:

apothecia cup-shaped, upper surface coated with a dusty mass of

ejected spores.
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Spores very small, -0045 mm long by -0025 mm thick,

bilocular, contracted at the septum, loculi hemispherical, or nearly so.

Habitat :—On dead woxl, Brisbane Racecourse, Cabbage-tree

Creek, and Redbank Plains.— J. Shirley.

Platysma eriophyllum, C. K. Thallus simple,

with dark-coloured medulla and white woolly surfaces,

1-1\ incli in greatest width ; surface wrinkled, margins

almost simple, clasping a twig by the posterior and lateral

margins, and with the anterior margin free, horizontal, and

bearing the apothecia only along its edge. Apothecia from 1*5

to 2 mm. in diameter, disk dull-red to black, flat; margin truly

thalline with a beautiful white ray of the woolly filaments, Asci

ovate-cylindrical with 2-seriate contents i04 x '015 mm , or narrow-

cylindrical and s:>ores 1 -seriate. Spores ovate or globular, simple

and colourless, *007 x '( ,0o mm. Paraphyses with iodine dull-

brown, matted, granular.

Habitat :— Mount Mistake.—J Shirley.

3. Ricasolia plurimiseptata, C. K. Thallus pale-

grey, witli smooth upper surface Hparsely dotted over with

small black spermagonia ; lobes few, rounded, witli sinuate margins.

Apothecia shortly pedicellate, at first resembling those of Parmclia

munrfata, afterwards witli incurve 1 laterally flattened margins,

becoming boat-shaped. The under surface of an apothecium thus

exhibited is covered witli exceedingly tine closely-set granules.

Disk dull dark-red. Asci clavate-cylindrical, -OS x '01 mm.

Spores overlapping and massed, acicular, colourless, 12-15 septate

•00 x .005 mm Paraphyses clavate, separating, tips very dark-

brown (I).

Habitat : Mount Mistake.—J. Siiiklkv.

4. Pannaria fiexuosa CK.—Hypot hallus black, to which

the brownish-grey or grey-drab thalline lobes are closely appressed
;

thallus linear-lobate with forked terminations, linear lobate masses

seldom more than 2-3 mm. in length.
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Apothecia *6-l mm broad, with vermilion coloured disks, and

pale yellow grey borders. Theea? cylindrical, deep blue with iodine.

Paraphyses golden yellow with iodine, matted, tips agglutinated.

Spores globular, oval or oblong, sometimes curve.!, simple, pellucid,

with a thick spore coat, -0O36--OO5 x -003- <0035 mm.

Habitat : Mount Perry, on rock?.—J. Keys.

5. Lecanora Queensland iae, C.K.—Thallus a dirty

white or faded yellow, granular, in small round granules somewhat

resembling the verruca? of Pertusaria, the granules separated by a

fine fissure-netting ; surface of thallus irregular, following the

roughened bark.

Apothecia raised above the surface, very numerous in the

central portion of the thallus, '7-*9 mm in diameter : disk waxy in

appearance and pale red, margin beautifully crenulate from the

earliest stages, solid, thallinc, rosary-like. Spores simple, pellucid,

oval, thickly coated, contents somewhat granular, 005--008 mm x

•002--0035 mm.

Habitat : Mount Perry, on bark.

This closely resembles, if it is not actually the same lichen as

that determined by the Rev. W. A. Leighton as L. pinguid Tuck.

—J. Keys.

6. ThelOtrema expanSU.m, C. K. Thallus pale-

brown, smooth, evenly spread, generally well defined by a

narrow, almost black, hypothalline border. Apothecia showing as

punctures through the thallus, with thalline and true excipula, latter

rupture and curl and become irregular ; disk dark-brown in the

centre and darker at margins, 1*5 mm. in diameter. Theca?

clavate-cylindrical. Spores oblong or narrowly oval, occasionally

ovate-fusiform, somewhat pointed at each end, brown, 5-7 septate
;

loculi narrow-oval or oblong, -0 18- 025 x -0036--005 mm. Para-

physes capillary, discrete, cloudy yellow-brown with io line. Hymenial

gelatine with iodine remaining brown.

Habitat :—On bark, Hill End, South Brisbane.—J. Shirley.
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1. Graphis Parmeliarum, C. K. Parasitic or

Purmelia tinctorum as rounded brownish spots scattered over the

upper surface of the thallus, generally separate, but at times marginal

and confluent, slightly raised above the surface of its host, 2-8 mm,

in diameter. The lirellre can be observed on these spots as radiating

dark-brown lines, not extending quite to the centre of the parasitic

thallus, or reaching its circumference, 1 mm. in length, with slightly

raised thalline excipula, and very fine thalamial line. The sur-

rounding thallus paler near the lirelhe than elsewhere. Spores

non-det.

Habitat : On Parmelia, Rosewood Scrub.—J. Shirley.

USES OF SOME QUEENSLAND PLANTS

By C. Hedi.ey, Esq.,

(Read on the 12th June, 1888.)

Whilst resident at Boyne Island, in the Port Curtis district,

certain qualities inherent in many of our native plants, and especially

such as were availed of by the blacks, were brought under my

notice. The few facts in this ^connection now recorded, constitute a

portion of the information thus gleaned, and they may be of service

to those who. have occasion to deal with the indigenous vegetation of

the colony in its economic bearings. For a knowledge of several of

the facts related I am beholden to Mr. Wyndham, of Boyne Island,

whose long sojourn in districts peopled by our aborigines, and keen

habits of observation, especially qualify him for speaking on the

subject under consideration.

Rhizophora mucronata, Lam., the red mangrove. — The

honey which the native bees collect from the blossoms of this

tree is reputed to be of a poisonous nature, and that it pro

bably is endowed with some active deleterious principle,

seems probable in view of the following occurrence. A man and his
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mate, who were employed in t lie vicinity of a large swamp in which

these mangroves grew, amused themselves one holiday by searching-

for " sugar bags." Whilst thus engaged, they found a patch of

timber where the bees were particularly numerous, being at the same

time surprised at the discovery, as it is unusual for blacks to

overlook so many bees' nests in one locality. Having eaten a

quantity of the honey, they shortly afterwards returned to their

camp, when they each soon experienced severe internal pains,

attended by considerable distention of the stomach. One man

procured relief from these distressing symptoms by use of brandy

after the well-known proprietary medicine "pain-killer" had been tried

to no purpose Meanwhile, his companion grew worse, was rolling

in agony on the ground, and had concluded that he was about to

die. and was only relieved by a repetition of the same treatment.

These men were afterwards informed by the blacks that it was their

custom to refrain from cutting out those bees' nests which occurred

in the vicinity of rhizophora swamps. I noticed that a Polynesian

laborer chose the arched root of a rhizophora when selecting a piece

of wood such as would be most suitable for making a bow from, and

a native of one of the Solomon Islands informed me, that in his own

country the sprouting fruit of this tree was commonly regarded as

being edible.

Avicennia officinalis, Linn.—Many cattle that would, doubtless,,

have perished during the recent protracted drought from

failure of other fodder, were sustained by browsing on the foliage of

the white mangrove. At one homestead I noticed that the cows

ran up and collected every time that an axe was used, in the expec-

tation of a few limbs of this mangrove being lopped off for their

consumption. The influence of this diet on the quality of the milk

was unmistakable, for it gave it a very characteristic flavour The

only use to which the wood is put is, according to my experience,

that of affording material for knees in boat-building. The Avi-

cennia officinalis is evidently a very slowly-growing tree, and,

moreover, it does not spring up again when once cut down, for

clearings made a dozen years since amongst these trees have all

along remained bare.
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Exc&caria agalloclia, Linn.—The milky juice of this tree, which

has won for it the name of milky mangrove, was, as I learnt,

formerly used by the Port Curtis blacks as a poison for their

spears.

Vigna vexillata, Benth.-—This trailing leguminous plant was

locally known as Gooma, and was described to me as having often

a large flat root similar in shape to that of a turnip, much prized by

the blacks as an esculent. Two other species of the genus Vigna

—

namely, V. luteola and V, lanceolata, were, notwithstanding they

possessed very different blossoms, also recognised by the blacks as

Gooma.

Ipomaja pes-caprai, Roth, the Burkunbullum of the Port Curtis

tribe, also yields to them an esculent tuber.

Boerhaavia diffusa, Linn., has also an esculent tuberous root,

which, as I am informed, was once eaten by the blacks all over the

Xew England district of New South Wales. Its sweet potato-like

root was known to the Ucumbil tribe of Inverell as " tow," and to

the Wallari, on the Barwon, as " tar." A Port Curtis black, whom

I interrogated, named it "yonral, " a denomination applied, as I

afterwards learnt, to all " vines or creepers."

Geodorum pictum, Lindley.—The tubers of this terrestrial

orchid are also eaten by the blacks about Gladstone, with whom this

plant goes under the name of Yeenga. In the Rockhampton

district, it receives the name of Uine.

Hypoxia hygrometrica, Labill.—The small tuberous rhizome of

this common Amaryllid was eaten by the blacks of Keppel Island.

Cymbidium canaliculatum, R. Br.—This common tree orchid

seems to me as likely to afford the most substantial aid to a man

lost in the bush. It is abundant, easily collected, and of such

striking appearance that it need not be mistaken or forgotten by

any traveller. The fruit and the pseudo-bulbs will support life

even if chewed raw. But if the latter are grated up and boiled, a

body is produced not to be distinguished from arrowroot. Delicate
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children have been reared on this when accidents have cut off from

them other supplies. The natives speak of this valuable plant

as " Dampj-ampy, and amongst whites it is known as native

arrowroot,

Xanthorrhcea arborea, R. Br.—Another resource for food is the

heart of the grass-tree, which, when cut out, has much the same

appearance and flavor as has the heart of the better known cabbage

palm tree. This was one of the plants the natives used when com-

pelled to make fire by friction.

Adriana acerifolia, Hook.—This euphorbiaceous shrub has been

pointed out to me as being one whose leaves were' dried and then

smoked by the blacks as a substitute for tobacco.

Polygonum sp. (probably P. orientale) was pointed out to me

as being one of those which the blacks used in obtaining fish, and

that when a quantity of it is pounded up and thrown into a waterhole,

it rapidly brings all the fish to the surface in a dying condition,

without impairing their wholesomeness ,as food. The same

property is said to reside in the barks of several of the wattles.

The following additional plants, growing in the Port Curtis

district, yield to the blacks edible fruits, even if they are not other-

wise noteworthy, namely :—Careya Australis, F. v. M., the Moonta,

a small tree which has ovoid fruit l^in. in greatest diameter ; Ficus

rubiginosa, Desf. the " Pingy ;" the rough-leaved fig F. aspera,

Foost., the Boorkol, with purple fruit ; the cluster fig, F. glom

erata, Willd, which last furnishes the settlers with excellent jelly
;

Sarcocephalus cordalus, Miq. the Leichhardfc tree, having fleshy

heads of fruit
;
Mesembryanthemum asquilaterale, Haw. ; Grewia

polygonum, with deeply bi-lobed fruit ; Geniostoma Australianum,

F. v. M. ; Carissa ovata, R. Br. ; and Eustrephus augustifolia.

Other economic plants with their names in the language of the

Port Curtis tribe are Acacia aulacoearpa, A. Cunn., known amongst

them as " Dilka ;
" Melaleuca leucodendron, Linn., " Bethar

Petalostigma quadriloculare, F. v. M., the emu apple, which they

speak of as the Tronganongan
;
Eucalyptus tessellaris, F.v.M., the

Wonkara
;
Spondias pleiogyna, F. v. M., or Burdekin plum, the

^Soongi ; and Hibiscus radiatus, Cav., with its dark centred

delicate pink-colored flowers, the Quootham.
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BIRDS OF THE CENTRAL PART OF
QUEENSLAND,

By Kendal Bboadbent, Esq.

{Read on the 12th June, 1888)

This paper, founded on observations made during a residence of

six months on the Upper Fitzroy River, the Berserker Mountains,

at Springsuiv, and Barcaldine, enumerates upwards of 200 species of

birds, the regional distribution in the Central districts of each of

which is given—that is, as far as can be deduced from its occurrence

in one or more of the localities mentioned, as points at which

observations were made. The time of the year in which birds of

migratory habits were met with is also especially dwelt upon, as

well as any novel facts relating to the habits of the rarer species.

Eaoles—Aquila audax, Lath. The Wedge-tailed Eagle
; nowhere

uncommon. I saw a nest with eggs on the Berserkers

in July, and killed a nearly fledged bird at Springsure

during the first week in October.

Aquila morphnoides, Gld. The Little Eagle. I wounded one

of these rather uncommon Eagles at Black Gin Creek

during June, having surprised it whilst feeding.

Sea Eagles—Halicetm leucogaster, Gmel. The White-bellied

Sea Eagle, on the Fitzroy
;
pretty common

; saw it 240

miles above Rockhampton.

Hdliastur yirrenera, V. (H. leucosternus), Gld. The White-

breasted Sea Eagle ; on the Fitzroy, somewhat common

at Black Gin Creek, but saw but one or two only.

Raliastur sphenurus Vieill. The whistling Eagle, on the

Fitzroy.

Ospbey—Pandion hitcoccphalus, Gld. The White-head Osprey^

on the Fitzroy.
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Falcons—Falco melanogenys, Gld. The Black-cheeked Falcon,

on the Fitzroy and at Black Gin Creek during June and

July ; njt uncommon.

Falco subniger, Gld. The Black Falcon. A pair on the

Fitzroy, at Louisa Creek, in August ; at Springsure a

good many in the hills.

Falco lunulatus, Lath. The White-fronted Falcon, at Black-

feDow's Creek ; not very common.

Hieracidea orientalis, Schl. The Western Brown Hawk,

Fitzroy River.

Hieracidea berigora, V. & H. The Brown Hawk, Black Gin

Cieek, open plains. Did not see it at Springsure or

Barcaldine.

Kestrel— Tinnunculus cenchroides, Vig. and Hors. The Nankeen

Kestrel
;
Fitzroy and Springsure, during the whole time

of my stay : pretty common
;
not seen at Barcaldine.

Goshawks—Astur novai-hollandice, Gm. The White Goshawk.

This I shot on tfee Berserker Mountains on 27th July :

not seen elsewhere.

Astur approximans, Vig. and Hors.
r

lhe Australian- Goshawk ;

not uncommon on the Fitzroy River
;
July, &c.

Sparrow-Hawk—Accipiter cirrhocephalns, Vie'ill'^ The Sparrow-

Hawk
; common along Fitzroy River, &c.

Kites— Milvus afinis, Gld. The Common Kite
;
Fitzroy River.

Lnphoictinia isura, Gld. The Square-tailed Kite ; Black Gin

Creek, Fitzroy River
; June. Saw odd ones at Weal-

wandangie.

Elanus axillaris, Lath. The Black shouldered Kite
;
Spring-

sure, 6th October. Also one pair at Barcaldine, and

many at Wealwandangie.

Crested Hawk—Baza subcristata, Gld. The Crested Hawk
;

one or two flying over scrubs on the Berserker Mountains,

July.
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Harriers—Circus assimilis, Jard. and Sell). The Harrier, Spring-

sure, October.

Circus Gouldii, Bon. (Circus Jardinii), Gld. Golden Harrier,

Springsure, October ; common at Weahvandangie ; not

seen elsewhere.

Owls—Strix novce-hollandtce, Steph. The Australian Owl.

Strix tenebricosa, Gld. The Sooty Owl. I saw one on the

Upper Fitzroy.

Strix delicatida, Gld. The Barn Owl ; common at Weal-

wandangie ; did not see it elsewhere.

Ninox strenua, Gld. The Great Scrub Owl ; in scrubs of

Beserker, July ; and in scrubs Black Gin Creek. Did

not meet it westwards.

Ninox connivens, Lath. The Winking Owl. Scrubs of

Fitzroy : July.

Ninox boobook, Lath. The Boobook Owl ;
common in Central

Queensland, especially Fitzroy River and Weahvandangie

;

saw a pair at Barcaldine.

Night-jars— GEgotheles novce hollandice, Gld. The Owlet Night-

jar
;
Fitzroy River, June ; also seen at Springsure and

Barcaldine
;
generally distributed.

CEgotheles leucogaster, Gld. The Whito-bellied Owlet Night-

jar
;
Fitzroy River

;
June.

Podargus strigoides, Lath. The Tawny -shouldered Podargus
;

July. Heard a species of Podargus at Black Gin Creek :

probably another species.

Eurostopodus albogidaris, Yig. and Hors. The White-

throatel Night-jar ; on the Berserker Mountains
;

July.

Swifts, Swallow's, &c.—Chcetura caudacuta, Lath. The Spine-

tailed Swift ;
common at Weahvandangie and Barcaldine

;

fly about in November.

Hirundo frontalis, Q. and G. The Welcome Swallow
;
Spring-

sore, October.



Hydrochelidon nigricans, Vieill. The Martin ; common at

Wealwandangie ;
busy building in trees.

Lagenoplastes arid, Grid. The Fairy Martin
;
Fitzroy River,

August.

Bee-eater—Merops ofnatus, Lath. The Bee-eater ; the Ber-

serker Mountains, July ; and Springsure, October ; in

groups, Fitzroy, in August : common at Barcaldine :

breeding November.

Eurystomus pacificus, Lath. The Dollar Bird : doubtless

generally distributed in the district during the summer

months. I did not, however, meet with it until October,

when I saw it at Springsure : and at Barcaldine, No-

vember.

Kingfishers—Dacelo gigas, Bodd. The Laughing Jackass.

Dacelo Leachii, Vig. and Hors. Leach's Kingfisher. Both

the foregoing " Jackasses " are generally distributed

throughout the district, and about equally so. They

occur to the west of Barcaldine, and are common.

Halcyon sanctus, Vig. and Hors. The Sacred Kingfisher :

common everywhere in the district, between the coast and

Barcaldine,

Halcyon pyrrhopygius, Gld. The Bed-backed Kingfisher. This

is quite the Kingfisher of the interior ; I only saw a single

pair at Springsure, but met with it in November at Bar-

caldine as a very common bird.

Halcyon sordidus, Gld. The Sordid Kingfisher : in the man-

groves fringing the Fitzroy River at its mouth.

Halcyon Macleayi, Jar. and Selb. Macleay's Kingfisher.

This bird is common in the valley of the Fitzroy, and in the

coastal district generally, At Barcaldine it is replaced

by H, sanctus and //. pyrrhopygius.

Alcyone azurea. Lath. The Azure Kingfisher. This beauti-

ful bird I found here and there about the scrub-girt

tributaries of the Fitzroy ; I did not meet with it either

at Springsure or Barcaldine ; and its occurrence in the

western district'is a matter of improbability.
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Wood Swallows—Artamus sordidm, Lath. The Wood Swallow.

This bird occurred in the Upper Fitzroy in August, but

was not met with in the western parts of the district.

Artamus minor, Vieill. The Little Wood Swallow. I met

with this in the district as early as the third week in

July ; it then occurred during the warmest times of the

day, and on the sunny spurs of the Berserker Mountains.

Artamus cinereus, Vieill. The Grey-breasted Wood Swallow.

This bird is not observed by me to occur in the valley of

the Fitzroy. It is the Wood Swallow of the western

districts, in which it remains to breed. I found a nest

with eggs at Wealwandang :

e, Springsure, in October
;

and found nests with young at Barcaldine in November.

T have found that it builds its nest preferably on bottle

trees, and on the top of shortly-broken off stumps, near

watercourses.

Artamus personatus, Gld. The Masked Wood Swallow.

Artamus superciliosus, Gld. The White Eye- browed Wood

Swallow.

The two foregoing Wood Swallows usually occur in company.

I met with them both together in August in the Upper

Fitzroy, and saw a very large flock of the two species

combined at Barcaldine in November.

Artamus leucopygialis, Gld. The White-rumped Wood Swal-

low. This I found about the Upper Fitzroy in August,

during which month it was breeding in the large Eucalypt

trees overhanging the river.

Diamond Birds —Pardaloius punctatus, Temm. The Spotted

Pardalote. This bird was common along the valley of

the Fitzroy and on the Beserkers, but I did not observe

it either at Springsure or Barcaldine.

Pardalotus rubricatus, Gld. This, the Red-lored Pardolote,

or Diamond Bird, is somewhat common about Barcaldine,

but I did not meet with it nearer the coast ; it seems to

be quite one of the birds of the interior.
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Pardalotus striatus, Temm. The Striated Diamond Bird.

This is not uncommon in the valley of the Fitzroy, but was

not met with at Springswre or further west.

Fardalotus melanocephali&s, Gld. The Black-headed Diamond

Bird. Tiiis bird has a more extensive range in the

district than any other species of Pardalotus occnring

in it. It was frequently observed both in the valley of

the Fitzroy and in that of the Alice River, and was

especially common in the Berserkers.

Shrikes—Strepera graculina, White. The Pied Crow-shrike or

Magpie. This bird was common on the Berserkers in

July, and up the Fitzroy River in August. It seems

to frequent the hilly districts in preference during the

winter months.

Gymnorhina tibicen, Lath. The Magpie is common throughout

the whole district. It was breeding at Springsure during

October, in which month I observed a nest in that locality

containing young birds.

Cracticus robustus, Lath. The Black-throated Butcher Bird

occurred everywhere throughout the district. A nest

containing young birds was observed during October at

Springsure.

Cracticus torquatus, Lath. The Common Butcher Bird ; also

very common in the Fitzroy district, and at Springsure
;

but I did not observe it at Barcaldine. At Springsure it

was breeding in October.

Grallina picata, Lath. The Magpie Lark, common every-

where.

Graucalus melanops, Lath. Black-faced Graucalus. Common

everywhere.

Grauclaus mentalis, Vig. & Hors. The Varied Graucalus,

common at Springsure and further west, but not very

common at Rockhampton.

Pteropodocys phasianella, Gld . The Ground Graucalus. This

western bird is common about Barcaldine, but met witli

nowhere else.
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Campephaga Javdinii, Riipp. Jardine's Camrephaga, This

bird was met with in the Upper Fitzroy district, and also

at Spring-sure ; but not at Barcaldine.

Campephaga lexcomela, Vig. and Hors. The Black and White

Campephaga. This is quite a scrub campephaga. It was

met?\ith both at Black Gin Creek and in the Upper Fitz-

roy, but not west of Rockhampton.

Campephaga hitmeralis, Gld. The White-shouldered Campep-

haga. I do not recollect seeing this bird inland from

Springsure, where J met with it in October.

Pachycephala gutturalis, Lath The White-throated Thick-

head. Common in the scrubs of ihe Fitzroy, &c.

PiicJincepltala rufiventris, Lath. Rufous-breasted Thick-head.

Common in the scrubs of the Fitzroy. I saw a solitary

example of this species on the Alice River, near Barcal-

dine, which I shot for purposes of identification.

Colluricincla harmonica^ Lath. Harmonious Strike-thrush.

Coi union in the scrubs of the Fitzroy Valley and on the

Berserkers, and especially common in gullies near Spring-

sure.

C" rniricincla rurigaster, Gld. The Rusty - breasted Shrike

Thrush. ' This is a regular scrub bird, and one which was

met with up the Fitzroy River and in the Berserkers.

It was absent from both Springsure and Barcaldine.

Falcunculu8 frontatus, Lath. The Crested Shrike Tit. I

only met with this bird at Barcaldine
; it is undoutedly

scarce, and frequents the Eucalypt trees along the banks

of the Alice River.

Oreolca cristat<<, Lewin. The Gested Oreoica or Ventriloquist

Bird. Was met with ;dong the Upper Fitzroy, and

probably occurs in more western districts, although it

escaped observation. It is common at Charleville.

Chibia bracteata, Gld. Tlte Drongo Shrike. This bird is

probably common in the central districts during the

summer months. A single example was met with in
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June in the centre of a large scrub on Black Gin Creek,

Rockhampton, the bird being worried by a black-face 1

Graucalus. I mention this fact since I have never met

with the Drongo Shrike at this time of the year, during

the several years in which I have been engaged collecting

natural history specimens. I heard one of these birds

also in the scrub at Wealwandangie, Springsure. This

was in October.

Fly-Catchers.— Rlupidura albiscapa, GUI. The White-shafted

Fly-catcher. Common in the scrubs of the Fitzroy,
1

it

not met with in the western portion of the district.

Khipidura riififrons, Lath. The Rufous-fronted Fly-catcher. I

observed this to occur most numerously in the golKes of

the Berserkers, but did not meet with it either at Barcal-

dine or Springsure

Sauloprocta motacilloides, Vig. and Hors. The Black Fantail.

Occurred everywhere as far west as Barcaldine.

Seisura inquieta, Lath. Everywhere common.

Myiagra plumbed, Vig. and Hors. I met with this bird —the

Leaden-coloured Fly-catcher—at Wealwandangie, Spring-

sure, in October.

}fic"(eca fascinans, Lath. The Brown Fly-catcher. Occurred

in the valley of the Fitzroy River and on the Berserkers,

but not in the western parts of the district.

Monarcka cai'tnata, Sw, This Fly-catcher was collected in

June in the scrub at Black Gin Creek, Rockhampton.

Gerygone alboguhiris, Gld. The White-throated Gerygone

also occuried at Black Gin Creek in June.

Gerygone sp % A second species of Gerygone, met with at the

junction of Louisa Creek with the Fitzroy.

Smicrornis brerirostris, Gld. Black Gin Creek, in June.

Erythrodryas rosea, Gld. The Rose-breasted Wood Robin.

Was met with in the scrubs of the Fitzroy in June.
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Petroeca multicolor
t
Vig. and Hors. The Scarlet-breasted

Robin. Also found in scrubs at Black Gin Creek during

June.

Melanodryas cucullata, Lath. The Hooded Robin. In scrubs

of Fitzroy Valley.

Eopsaltria australis, Lath. The Yellow-breasted Robin
;
at

Black Gin Creek in June. Should expect to find it at

Springsure, but did not see it there.

Eopsaltria capita
t

Gld. The Large-headed Robin, at Black

Gin Creek in June.

Psophodes crepitans, Vig. and Hors., the Coachwhip. In the

scrubs of the Fitzroy, but not in the western parts of the

district.

Malurus lambeHi, Vig. and Hors., Lambert's Blue Wren.

Along the banks of the Fitzroy.

Malurus melanocephalus, Vig. and Hors., the Scarlet-backed

Malurus. Along the banks of the Fitzroy, also at Spring-

sure, in July.

Sericornis, sp. A bird of this genus was observed in the

gullies of the Berserker Mountains, it was not S. citrco-

gularis Gld.

Geobasileus chrysorrftous, Q. and G. Along the Fitzroy, also

at Barcaldine. In the latter locality it was common, and

frequented open spots amongst bushes, where also Poephila

cincta was often observed.

Chtli'micola sagittata, Lath. This little Chthonicola was not

uncommon in the Brigalow Scrub, at Black Gin Creek

r

Rockhampton ; but was not observed in the western

districts.

Anthus australis, Vig and Hors., the Pipit. Common through-

out the district.

Gincloramphus cntralis^ Vig. and Hors., the Brown Cinclor-

amphus. Was observed at Barcaldine on the edge of the

. so-called forest.
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C. cantillans, Gld. The Black-breasted Cincloramphus, was

very common on open downs at Springsure.

Sphenosacus galactotes, Temm. I obtained specimens of

this tawny grass-bird in August in the long grass

which occurs at the junction of Louisa Creek with

the Fitzroy River. I also saw numerous examples of

what 1 took to be the same bird on the grassy islands of the

same river, also at Springsure.

Mirafra Horsfieliiii, Gld., Horsfield's Bush Lark. This bird,

which sings the life-long night, I met with on the plains

at Springsure, but did not see it at Barcdtline.

Fixches— Estrelda ( Stictoptera) Bichenon'i, Vig. and Hors.

Bicheno's Finch This was met with both in the valley

of the Fitzroy and as far west as Barcaldine.

E. (/Egintha) temporal s), Lath. The Red-bill Finch. This

was a common bird at Black Gin Creek, Rockhampton,

in July, but I did not meet with it further inland.

E. (Aidemosyw) modesta% Gld. The Plain-coloured Finch.

Barcaldine, November
;
Upper Fitzroy.

E. (Xeochmia) phaeton, Homb. and Jacq. The Crimson

Finch. This bird I saw amongst the long grass growing

near the Upper Fitzroy, beyond Yaamba. It occurred in

flocks of ten or twelve. It has also been noticed to

frequent the islands in the river.

E. {Stagonopleura) guttata, Shaw. The Spotted-sided Finch.

Was met with at Springsure.

E. {Tccniopygia) castanotis, Gld. The Chestnut-eared or Zebra

Finch. This I observed at Barc°ldine, but nowhere else

in the district.

Poephila ctncta, Gld. The Banded Finch. Upper Fitzroy.

This is a common bird at BarcaLline. During my stay

there in November I observed that it occurred in com-

panies near the edges of gidya scrubs.

Donacola castaneotltora.v, Gld. The Chestnut-breasted Finch.

Upper Fitzroy.
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PUUnorhynchus hohsettceus^ Kuhl. Tlie Satin Bower Bird.

I only met with this in the scrubby gullies of the Berserker

Mountains.

Chlamydodera metadata, Gld. The Spotted Bovver Bird.

This bower I ird occurred commonly both at Springsure

and Baxaldine. A few also were seen at Black Gin

Creek.

Sencuius melinus, Lath. The Regent Bird. I did not observe

this bird myself.

Mimeta riridis, Lath. The Green Oriole. In the f-'crub at

Black Gin Creek.

Mimeta affinis, Gid. The Allied Oriole. Was rather common

at Barcaldine, but not observed elsewhere.

Sphecotheres maxillarts, Lath. The Fig Bird. Was shot in

the scrubs of Black Gin Creek and on the Berserkers, in

June and July.

Corcorqx melanorhamphus, Vieill. The White-winged Chough*

Occurred everywhere in the district as far west as

Barcaldine.

Struthidea cinerea, Gld. The Grey Struthidea. I did not

observe this in the Fitzroy Valley, but it was a very

common bird in the western parts of the district.

Corvus australiSj Gmel. The Common Crow occurred every-

where.

Pomatostomies temporalis, Vig. and Hors. I noticed at Black

Gin Creek, Rockhampton.

Honey Eaters,—GlycipMla ocularis, Gld. This brown honey-

eater I met with at Black Gin Creek in June.

Ptilotis Lewinii, Swain. Lewin's Honey Eater was procured

commonly in the Valley of the Fitzroy, but not met with

at Barcaldine.

Ptilotis plumula, Gld. A bird referred to this species was

collected above Yaamba,on the Fitzroy; it frequented the

. swamps.
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X.B.—Two species of Ptilotis were observed at Barcaldine.

They were, I think, P. phunnhu Old., and P. penicillata,

Gld.

Plectorhynchu lanceolata, Gld. This Honey Eater was not

uncommon in the Valley of the Fitzroy, and at Spring-

sure, but it was rare at Barcaldine.

Acanthogehys rufogularis, Gld. This Western Honey Eater I

only observed at Barcaldine.

Philemon corniculatus, Lath. The Leather Head.

Philemon citreogularis, Gld. The Yellow-throated Leather

Head, Both the above leather heads were common in

the district.

Myzomela sangvinolenta, Lath. The Blood Bird. This occurred

at Morinish and the Berserkers, but was not found out

west.

Entomyza cyanotis, Swain. The Blue-faced Honey Eater.

Seen commonly in the valley of Fitzroy; its occurrence at

Springsure was probably overlooked.

Melithreptus gulartSj Gld. I only observed this Honey-eater at

Black Gin Creek, Rockhampton, but it is probably not

uncommon elsewhere.

Myztnitha garrula, Lath. The Common Miner. Everywhere

in the valley of the Fitzroy, and on the Berserkers, &c.

Myzantha flavigula, Gld. The Yellow-throated Miner. This

bird takes the place of the common Miner, entirely, at

Barcaldine. It also occurs at Springsure, but not in the

coastal districts.

Dicceum hirundinaceum, Shaw. The Swallow Dicooum. This

bird was observed about the Fitzroy, but not noticed

inland.

Zosterops (westernensis). This was the only Blight Bird

observed, and seemed to extend almost everywhere, although

not found by me at Barcaldine.
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Ptilorhis paraclisea, Swain. The Rifle Bird. I did not

myself observe this bird in the district, but one was shot

behind the Berserkers at the head of Moore's Creek.

Creepers— Climacteris scandens, Temm. The Brown Creeper.

Common in the valley of the Filzroy.

Climacteris erytltrops, Gld. The Red-eyebrowed Tree Creeper.

Climacteris leucopJuea, Lath. The White - throated Tree

Creeper.

Sittella leucocephalo, Gld. The White headed Sitella. Tn the

Morinish S-rub, Rockhampton. &c.

Cuckoos—Cacomantis pallida, Lath. The Pallid Cuckoo. I saw

this bird at Morinish, Rockhampton, in August, and shot

a specimen at Wealwandangie, Springsure, on the 14th

October.

Cocomantis flabelliformis, Lath. The Fan-tailed Cuckoo. I

shot a specimen of this cuckoo in the Berserkers in July.

Chalcites plagosuSj Lath. This Bronze-Cuckoo I observed at

Springsure during the latter end of October.

Scythrops novce-hollandtce, Lath. The Channel Bird. This

bird occurred at Springsure (October), and at Barcaldine

(November). I have never before heard its characteristic

call so far west as is the latter locality.

Eudynamis cyanocephala, Lath. Flinders' Cuckoo. Sunny

spots on the Berserkers in July.

Centropm phasianus, Lath. The Swamp Pheasant. In long

grassy pockets along the valley of the Fitzroy, but not

observed either at Springsure or Barcaldine.

Parrots, &c.—Cacatua galcrita, Lath. White Cockatoo. Oc-

curred everywhere,

Eolophus roseicapillus, Vieill. The Galah. Barcaldine seems

to be almost the eastern limit of the range of this bird in

the district. It is common there, occurring as soon as

one lias passed two or three miles beyond the ** Divide."
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Calyptorhynchus Banksii, Lath. Banks' Black Cockatoo.

Occurred also at Barcaldine, but wa? not seen in the

Rockharupton district.

Calyptorhynchus funercus, Shaw. This Black Cockatoo was

observed in a flock of about twenty on the Berserkers. It

is probably the species of the coastal districts.

Aprosmictus scapulatus, Bechs. King's Parrot. I shot this

on the Fitzroy, but did not observe it either at Springsure

or at Barcaldine.

Aprosmictus erythropterus, Gml. The common Red Shoulder.

Occurred both along the Fitzroy and at Springsure.

Aprosmictus coccineoptcrus, Gld. The Crimson Red Shoulder.

This bird, which has exactly the same habits as the

preceding species, entirely replaces the latter at Barcaldine,

but was not met by me nearer the coast

.

Platycercas Barnardi, Yig. and Hors. Barnard's Parrot. I

shot two of these at Barcaldine.

Platycercus palliceps, Yig. The Queensland Rosella. I

found this at Springsure and at Barcaldine in November,

but the birds were in very poor plumage even then.

Trichoglossus multicolor, Gmel. The Blue Mountain.

Trichoglossus chlorolepidotn*, Kuhl. The Scaly-breasted

Parroquet.

Trichoglossus pusillus^ Shaw. The Little Lorikeet.

These three parroquets I only observed on the Berserkers,

but no doubt their distribution is general in the district-

as their movements depend on the blossoming of honey,

yielding flowers

Pigeons—Ptilinopus Swainsonii, Gld. Swainson's Fruit Pigeon.

Megaloprepia magnified, Temm. The Magnificent Fruit Pigeon.

Carpophaga Norfolcien*is, Lath. The White-headed Fruit

Pigeon.

Lopholaimus antarctic its, Shaw. Tiie Flock Pigeon.
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The above four fruit pigeons I only met with on the Ber-

seker Mountains in July, the last mentioned in flocks of

about five or six individuals. No doubt at times they

occur in scrubs in the valley of the Fitzroy.

Chalcophaps chrysochlora, Wagl. The Small Green Scrub

Pigeon was met with on Black Gin Creek.

Leucosarcia picata, Lath. The Wonga. I shot this both

along the Fitzroy and on the Berserkers, but it occurred in

very large numbers at Springsure.

Phaps chalcoptera. Lath. The Bronze Wing, generally dis-

tributed in the district, and shot by me as far west as

Barcaldine.

Geophaps scripta, Tenim. The Squatter, occurred along the

Fitzroy, and very plentifully at Barcaldine.

Ocyphaps lopJwtes, Temm. The Crested Pigeon, occurred only

at Baicaldine, where it was a common bird.

Geopelia tranquilla, Gld. The Peaceful Dove was common

throughout the district as far west as Barcaldine.

Geopelia placida, Gld. The Spotted Peaceful Dove was only

met with at Barcaldine.

Macropygia phasianella, Temm. The Pheasant-tailed Pigeon.

This scrub pigeon was only met with in the scrubby

gullies of the Berserkers.

Scrub Turkey—-Talegalhts Lathami, Gray. The Scrub Turkey;

plentiful throughout the district in localities usually fre-

quented by these birds.

Quails— Turnix melanotic. The Quail. On the banks of the

Upper Fitzroy, in the long grass.

Synoicus australis, Lath. The Swamp Quail. This is a

common bird in long grassy swamps, and was met

with in the Upper Fitzroy, and at Springsure and

Barcaldine also.

Emu—Dromaius novce-hollandiae, Lath. The Emu. Was
noticed at Springsure arid at Barcaldine.
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Bustard—Eupoditis austi cdis, Gray. The Plain Turkey. This

was a common bird in the western parts of the district.

I noticed as a curious fact in connection with its habits,

at "Wealwandangie, Springsure, that as soon as the

ground was cool after the grass had been burnt off, these

birds came upon it in "uiobs" of about twenty, and

were evidently occupied in consuming the insects which

had been cooked by the fire.

Plovers— (Edicnemus grallan'us, Lath. The Curlew or Thick-

knee. Common throughout the whole district.

Lobivanellus lobatus, Lath. The Spur-winged Plover,

common about Springsure at the time of my visit

(October).

sEgialites nigrifrons. Cnv. The Black-faced Dottrel. Com-

mon everywhere in the creeks, &c.

Himantopus leucocepkalus, Gld. The White-headed Stilt

Plover. Was common on the edges of lagoons at Spring-

sure,

Tringa acuminata, Hors. The Marsh Sandpiper. Was not

uncommon at Springsure, on the borders of the lagoons.

Irises— Geronticus spinicollis, Jameson. The Straw-necked

Ibis. Occurred during the second week in October at

Springsure.

Threslciornis strictipennis , Gld. The White Ibis. Was com-

mon at Wealwandangie, Springsure in October.

Sl'oobill—Platylea melanoryncha, Rerch. The Spoonbill. I

saw this bird at Barcaldine, but nowhere else.

Cranes—Grus australasianus, Gld. The Native Com-

panion. At Wealwandangie.

Mycteria australis, Lath. The .Jabiru. On a big lagoon

near Wealwandangie.

Herons— Ardea pac?jica
i
Lako. The White-necked Heron.

At Wealwandangie, Spiingsure.
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Ardea norce JwllancNcc, Lath. White-fronted Heron or Blue

Crane. Occurs everywhere in the district, in suitable

localities.

Nycticorax caledonicus, Lath. The Nankeen Heron. This

bird was met with at Barcaldine. It probably occurs

elsewhere.

Rails—Porphyrio melanotics, Temm. The Swamp Hen.

Occurred at Springsure.

Gallinula tenebrosa, Gld. The Moor Hen. Springsure,

Parra gallinacea, Temm. The Parra. In lagoons about

Rockhampton, at Lun's Creek, &c.

Hypotaemdea phiUppensis, Linn. The Pectoral Rail. In

grassy swamps about the Upper Fitzroy.

Porzana, sp. Creek, Wealwandangie, Springsure.

Swimmers— Cygnus atratus, Lath. The Black Swan. At

Springsure and other places.

• Branta (Chlamydochen), jubata. Lath. The Wood Duck.

Occurred at Springsure, specimens being shot there in

October.

Nettapus albipennis, Gld. The White-quilled Pigmy Goose.

At Wealwandangie, Springsure,

Anas supei-ciliosa, Gmel. The Black Duck. Generally

distributed.

Anas castanea, Eyton. The Teal. I shot this on the 1st

October, near Springsure.

Spatula rhynchotis, Lath. The Shoveller. At Springsure in

October, and on the Alice River in November.

Dendrocygna Eytoni, Gld. Eyton's Tree Duck. On the

Fitzroy and at Springsure.

Larui (Xema) novce Hollandice. Dove-like Gull
;
flying along

the Fitzroy, about Rockhampton.

Pelecanw ronepicilfatus, Temm. The Pelican. In a big

' lagoon near Wealwandangie, Springsure.



Cormorants—Graculus norm hoUandi<v. The Black Cormor-

ant, at Barcaldine, on the Alice.

Graculus leucogaster. The little Shag ; on the Fitzroy and

throughout the district.

Darter—Plotus novce holhindia', Gld, The Snake Bird on

the Fitzroy, at Springsure, and at Barcaldine.

Grebes—Podiceps gularis, Gld. The Little Dabchick, in

lagoons, Wealwandangie, Springsure.

NOTE ON ELEMATOMONAS IN RAT'S BLOOD.

By T. L. Bancroft, M.B.

(Communicated by Mr. H. Tryon^ 12th June 1888.)

" Whilst examining rats with the intention of ascertaining if they

harboured embryo filaria on 24th May last, I was surprised to find

that the blood of these animals contained large numbers of those

peculiar protozoa, which have been called ha?,matomonas, and which

were first discovered by Lewis, of Calcutta, in rats' blood.

There is a good account of them given in Crook's Manual of

Bacteriology.

I am not aware that these blood parasites hive previously been

discovered in Australia, and it is therefore of great interest to

record the fact that the rats of Brisbane harbour them. Eight rats

were examined, and of these three contained the parasite."

This parasite is a minute elongated organism belonging to the

sub-kingdom Protozoa. It measures about one three-hundredth

of an inch in length, and one five-hundredth of an inch in greatest

breadth It has a pointed anterior extremity and the opposite end

is drawn out into an exceedingly fine flagellant. There is also a

delicately flattened waved membrane extending the whole length of

the body proper. The organisms may easily b3 mistaken for

bacteria (spirocha?ta), and are exceedingly numerous in the blood of

animals subjected to their presence. They are endowed with con-
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siderable powers of locomotion, which they exercis3 in the blood

serum, in which they dash along in wave-like motion with sufficient

force to overcome the resistance of any blood corpuscles which may

happen to oppose their progress. They were originally found in

rat's blood in 1879, but since then the same organisms have been

met with in the blood of the mud fish and German carp. More

remarkable still, this minute protozoan Haematomonas has been

demonstrated by Crookshank to be invariably present in the blood

of animals suffering from a disease known as surra, and referred to

by Veterinary Surgeon R. W. Burke, M.R C.V.S., as " a pernicious

anaemia." This disease has proved fatal to horses, mules, and even

camels in Burmah as well as in India. The exact relation which

the parasite bears to this surra, which it attends, still requires to be

ascertained, nor has it been demonstrated that it is the cause of the

malady : moreover, in rats the presence of Haematomonas does not

occasion any apparent symptoms of disease. It is noteworthy, too^

as a singular coincidence, that the original finder of this entozoan

namely, Lewis, should meet with corroboration of his discovery at

the hands of Dr. T. L. Bancroft, in Queensland, he having pre-

viously stood in the same relation to Dr. J, Bancroft in the

discovery of the human-blood parasite—Pilaria Bancrofts

EXHIBITS.

FRIDAY, 10th FEBRUARY, 1

1. By Mr. A. Norton, M.L.A.

A Full Suite of Mount Morgan Auriferous Ores. These, by

request, were commented on by Mr. E. B. Lindon,

A.R.S.M.

2. By Mr. John Shirley.

A Mounted Set of Queensland Lichens, systematically

arranged, the property of the Colonial Botanist, Mr. F.

M. Bailey.
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3. By Mr. H. Trvon.

(a) A Series of Photographs, especially illustrative of

Mount Morgan and of fehe mining operations carried

on tliere.

{b) Cinnabar Ores from Kilkivan.

(c) A Strontium Mineral bario-celestite, from Eight-mile

Plains.

(d) A Specimen of the 12-wired Bird of Paradise.

(e) Fresh Water Sponges of the genera Spongilia and

Meyrnia.

FRIDAY, 9th MARCH, 1887,

1. By Mr. J. IL Simmonds.

Herbarium Specimens of Stradbroke Island Plant-.

2. i>y Mr. H. Tryon.

(a) Samples of Mango Fruit affected by a black dis-

coloration.

(b) Specimens of a Minute Acarus—a species of (Jlyciphagus,

the cause of discoloration ;" ditto of a second Acarus

—a Chyletus, " which fed on the first."

By Dr. T. E. Lucas.

A Case of Australian Moths of the genus Pyralidae.

FRIDAY, 11th MAY, 1887.

1. By Mr. J. H. Simmon i»s.

Herbarium Specimens of Plants collected at Tambourine
Mountain.

Alexr. Muir & Morcom, Printers, Creek .street, Brisbane.
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ON DIPROTODON MINOR—Hux.

By C. W. De ViR, M.A.

It is now a quarter of a century since Professor Huxley, in the

Annals and Magazine of Natural History (Vol. 18, pp. 422-427),

gave descriptions and figures of maxillary teeth of two extinct

mammals, regarded by him as Diprotodons—one under the name of

D. (australis ?), the other under that of D. minor. Both of these

were, in 18S7, identified by Sir R. Owen with ascertained species

of his genus Nototherium
; D. (australis ?), was refigured as N. mit-

cholli, D. minor as N. victoria:. These determinations of the

learned author of the " Extinct Mammals of Australia" have not

hitherto been disturbed. Indeed, after the recognition by the same

authority of the mandible with a strictly bilophodont premolar figured

in liis work as D, australis, it became almost impossible to believe

that if the tooth so identified had no successor, the maxilla? noticed

by Professor Huxley could have belonged to Diprotodon. But

certain Diprotodon remains collected by Mr. R. Frost, of

King's Creek, and lately transferred to the Queensland Museum,

seem to necessitate a reconsideration of the matter, inasmuch as they

revenl not only the premolar typical of the genus (that of D.

australis), but the fact that a smaller contemporary of D. australis

had a real existence as a species.

In Mr. Frost's collection is a skull of a large Diprotodon

which, in the absence of any contra-indication, may be assumed to

be that of D. australis. The greater part of the superstructure of

this skull is wanting, but its more solid base and sides, though

broken up into fragments in the matrix have been recovered and

reconstructed. Fortunately all the teeth, save the posterior incisors,

are in pl*ce, and well preserved, though we recognise in the state

of the grinders—the second being reduced to a mere shell—the

conditions of advanced age.

The premolar, rather more than half worn down, is a subtri-

angulnr anilobate tooth, 23 mm. in length. 20 mm. in breadth, with
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a short posterior and a longer anterior talon, the latter armed with

a prominent tubercle. By this tubercle seen in profile, and by a

mesial indent of the crown, deepening and widening as it approaches

the culmen—the tooth is on its outer side made to appear somewha^

trilobate : anteriorly and posteriorly the outer surface is smooth and

feebly concave ; the mesial indent is bounded laterally by the free

edge of the surface on either side of it, and towards the base by a

deep and sharp basal ridge connecting the lateral edges. On its

surface of wear it presents a broad stirrup-iron shaped band of

dentine, placed transversely with its sole on the outer side. The

enamel forming the inner edge of this band is the margin of a

subtriangular pit of enamel in the centre of the crown, deepest

(about 3 mm ) near the base of the triangle which is opposite the

inner side of the tooth, and shallowest at the apex, which is

opposite the mesial indent of the outer surface, and separated

therefrom by the narrowest part of the linking portion (sole of the

stirrup-iron) of the dentinal band. The plan of this surface strongly

suggests that at an earlier stage of wear the linking portion was

not uncovered and that the dentine appeared as a loop-like band

separated at its free ends by continuity of enamel. In this case the

tooth at eruption rose as a single lobe, with its summit excavated

from the outer side—the excavation forming a transverse valley

which sunk deeply into the centre of the crown and passed with a

contracted course over the outer edge to join the external indent.

The trenchant summit seems to have formed a continuous
f]

shaped

curve of constant breadth ; there is at least no indication in any

contraction of the dentinal band that even towards the summit

the cusp was subdivided into three parts, one internal and two

external. The prebasal or antero-internal ridge springs from the

antero-external angle of the tooth, or rather from the tubercle

within that angle—it passes inwards, then curves boldly backwards

and ascends upon the antero-internal angle ; the postbasal ridge

differs mainly in the reversal of its course. The curves of the

ridges with the interval between their terminations gives a slight

appearance of emargination to the inner side of the crown, and this,

in conjunction with the external indent, causes it to appear a little

contracted laterally. The prebasal tubercle i> a trian^ar promm-
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ence rising from the base of the fore angle of the tooth upon the foot

of the lobe— it is much too small to be termed a lobe.

The welcome advent of a premolar in connection with its

cranium fixes the identity of two similar teeth which had been

previously referred, but with hesitation, to D. australis. From one

of these, the premolar of a series exactly equal in both dimensions

to that of the cranium aforesaid, we learn that the tooth at an

earlier stage of abrasion was incomplete accord with the anticipation

already expressed—the dentine forms a
f|

shaped loop, the legs of

which are separated by their enamel edg^s—the edges themselves

meeting upon the line which is afterwards to appear as the linking

tract of dentine. The third example shows us on the otli^r hand

the aspect of the tooth at a greater age—the only differences are a

broader continuous band of dentine surrounding a smaller and

shallower central pit of enamel. The prebasal tubercle in both

these is as insignificant as in the one described.

Allowing for variation in the size and shape of the prebasal

tubercle (scarcely a specific character), and for the changes in the

aspect of the grinding surface consequent upon the uncovering of

deeper-seated structure, the premolar of Diprotodon australis

is generically identical with the premolar figured by Professor

Huxley as D. minor. To Professor Huxley, therefore, the merit of

being the first to recognise the Diprotodon premolar is ceitainly due.

But the fossils examined by him comprised a second premolar, which

at the time declared itself to be, without doubt, specifically distinct

from the other. Viewed from the outer side, the two teeth are indeed

strikingly different, the smoothly convex lobes of the one being in

marked contrast with the sharply-ridged surfaces of the other. But

assume that the definition of the anterior and posterior depressions in

the type of D. minor may occasionally disappear, leaving the mesial

indent as we see it in the figure and that by a further modi-

fication the abrupt edges of the latter may be removed, and its

central line deepened, the tooth as it presents itself in D. (australis ?)

will be very near the product. Now, such intermediate condition

is opportunely exemplified by the premolar of U. australis, as will be

seen from the description
;

albeit, the fact proves nothing

more to -the point than this, that the possibility of such condition
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in another species is not a mere assumption. But, fortunately, we

are able to show that such intermediate condition is also exemplified

in a Diprotodon corresponding in size to D. minor. In a maxilla,

wanting only the last molar, and about a fourth smaller in every

part than 1). australis the premolar has the mesial indent, and that

alone, fashioned as in D. minor (type), the rest of the outer surface

being very much as in Sir R. Owen's figure of N. mitchelli (PI. 88,

fig. 11, E.M. of Aust.), and consequently it shows neither the three

vertical ridges of the one type (minor), nor the merely undulating

surface of the other (australis ?). Unless then, we are prepared to

accept this tooth also as the index of a distinct species (and the

presence of at least four different Diprotodons on a few square

miles of old Australia is improbable), we must take the alternative

and conclude that the premolar of D. minor had externally a range

of variation of perhaps tinusual extent from the comparatively

angular to the comparatively smooth condition; An 1 symptoms of

its variability are not shown by its outer surface only. The prebasa*

tuberde which, according to the figures, is much less developed in

the type specimen of D. minor than in its co-type (D. australis ?) is

in the example before us, intermediate in size, and differs from both

in its close approximation to the lobe behind it—an approximation

apparently due to the contraction of the prebasal talon which

renders the whole tooth about 3 mm. shorter than the typp, which

again is shorter than the co-type. Professor Huxley ment :ons a

difference in the form of the antero-internal ridges, and it may be

gathered from the figures that this consists in the prolongation of

the ridge in D. minor, so far backwards as to render it confluent

with the postero-internal ridge ; whereas in the companion tooth it

terminals as in D. australis, on the tore-angle of the lobe—in this

respect the example of D. minor in hand agrees with D. (australis ?).

In all the specimens of D. minor the dentinal band is much con-

tracted in width as, in its anterior course, it approaches the inner

side of the tooth ; the antero-external portion of the unworn summit

was therefore, in this species, more or less divided off from the rest

by an anterior and posterior indent ;
but there is no indication of

apical separation of the postero-external from the postero-internal

part of the cusp. We are consequently, unable to see in it a tooth

composed of external and internal lobes, much less of large external
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lobes separated by alongitudinal sulcus from mamillary tubercles

on the inner edsje, as we have them in Zygomaturus trilobus Macl,

also identified by Sir R. Owen with Nototherium mitchelli.

As the only important difference between the teeth described

by Professor Huxley loses most of its significance in the presence of

an intermediate form, and as the probabilities of the case are against

the admission, without strong corroborative evidence, of a third

small Diprotodon, we are provisionally led to the conclusion that

there is but one, D. minor, Hux., and that this includes in its

synonymy D. (australis?) Hux. Nototherium mitchelli, part Ow

—

Nototherium victorias, part Ow.

Mandible—Confirmatory of the evidence given by the upper

jaw in favor of D. minor, we have the testimony of two mandibles

against the identity whereof the only thing that can be said is that

neither of them was found associated with a maxilla. Distinguish-

able in many respects from D. australis, they correspond with the

maxilla of 1). minor in the only feature in which they are comparable,

the length and relative breadth of the molar series d 4 —in 3 The

more perfect of these may be described. It is the left mandible of

a young adult whose age is registered in the narrow tract of dentine

on the hinder summit of the last molar. The rough labial tubero-

sity situated in I), australis below the premolar, is placed on the

diastema obliquely across the front fang of the premolar, and in

the vertical of tho hinder edge of the dental foramen. This orifice

is larger than in the larger species, opens on the middle of the jaw,

(below the middle in 1). australis), and is bounded posteriorly by a

convex vertical ridge descending upon the symphysial boss which

is much subdued, and presents a regular rotundity of form contrast-

ing with its expansive angularity in the mature I), australis. This

conspicuous feature of the D. minor symphysis is repeated in three

other examples. The outer surface of the incisive socket, so far as

preserved, does not slope inwards in front of the boss, but remains

parallel with the surface of the ramus betiind it. The surface here

is rendered concave by the prominence of the post-foraminal margin

in front ami the convexity of the bass below. The convexity of the

outer wall of the ramus commencing below the hind lobe of m 1

; and

increasing to the root of the coronoid process, is higher and better

defined above and below than in the larger species, and gives off the
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process more gradually and with a distinct backward slope, which

is continued along the edge of the coronoid plate—this in D. aus-

tralis is verticil. The ascending ramus is relatively narrow, its

external fossa very concave—below the condylar process its posterior

wall is reduced to exf-reme thinness, where in 1). australis the bone

retains nearly an inch of thickness. The neck of the condyle is at

its narrowest considerably broader—its articulating surface, not

quite perfect in the specimen, also broader at its inner end. On
the inner side of the jaw the post molar platform which in D, australis

forms with the inner side of the ascending ramus a continuous

surface expanding transversely, and produced backwards and

upwards from the angle so that its edge overhangs the posterior

dental foramen, in D. minor forms a narrow short and convex

surface, with a low obtuse angle distant from the foramen by much

more than the length of the last molar. The difference in age between

these two jaws being entirely insufficient to account for the struc-

tural difference here shown, it must be due either to sex or species.

The nnlar teeth are those of I), australis, reduced in dimensions.

The premolar has been shed—its loss at this early age can hardly

be other than an individuality, yet it may be observed that in the

cast of a mandible of the species, the original of which is unknown

to the writer, the appearances indicate a similarly early shed ling

of the premolar.

DIMENSIONS. D. MINOR D.AUSTRALIS

Length from anterior edge of dental mm. mn?.

orifice to back of coronoid process... 402 404

Height at sigmoid notch 254 204

• ,. condyle 290 309

m3 100 115

d* 129 147

Width of ascending ramus at the cond-

lar process 149 172

Length of condyle 120 121

Breadth (mesial) 38 36

Length of molar series d 4 —

m

3 181 215
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So far as these measurements are concerned, the points of

greatest differentiation in D. minor are the length of the dental series,

the anterior height of the jaw and the width of the ascending ramus

—these are co-ordinate and might be sexual—but any such in-

ference is contradicted by the greatest difference of all, a positive

increase in the size of the condyle and condylar process, which is

anything but a feminine character. The least difference is shown

in the height of the ascending ramus, a dimension in which a female

jaw would be expected to shew a decrease proportional to those of

other parts. It may also be remarked that although the ascending

ramus is narrower, its muscle capacity resulting from the depth of

the external fossa, is little, if at all, inferior to that of D. australis.

If, accepting the identification of the mandible, we recollect the

better furniture of the upper premolar with its large prebasal

tubercle, we may, from the whole, decide to discard any suspicion

that we are dealing with the female of I). Australis.

Obviously the mandible referred to D. minor, has much in

common with that described by Sir R. Owen under the provisional

name of D.bennetti.

To recapitulate.—The premolars figured by Professor Huxley

are unmistakeably teeth of Diprotodon. The distinctness of the

animal they represent from D. australig, affirmed with some reserve

by Professor Huxley, and practically without reserve by Sir R.

Owen, is confirmed by fresh evidence. The differences between the

three premolars made known are reconcileable, the difficulty raised

by them less than that of admitting three allied species in the same

habitat. They represent one form, D. minor, which is a species, and

not the female of D. australis. The genus therefore contains two

Queensland species, D. australis Ow., and D. minor Hux.



A LIST OF THE LAND SHELLS RECORDED FROM
QUEENSLAND

By C. Hedley.

One great difficulty of the Australian student is that the original

descriptions of our Fauna are scattered through periodicals and

fugitive papers in every civilised tongue. Each naturalist who

travelled through the country carried home a collection which

contained a few new species. These were described in his local

paper. And thus, for comparison of the kindred species of a genus,

we must consult journals published in London and Paris, in

Frankfort and Genoa, in Sydney and Philadelphia.

The principal work on our terrestrial mollusca is Dr Cox's

"Monograph of the Australian Land- shells." This was published in

1868 and contains descriptions of a hundred of our Queensland

shells. Since then this number has been almost doubled by various

observers.

Yet the species now known probably represent but a scanty

outline of our fauna. No one locality has been thoroughly searched,

and only half-a-dozen stations, as Brisbane, Port Curtis, Rockhamp-

ton, Mackay, Bowen, and the Torres Straits Islands have been

cursorily examined. The anatomy and consequently the exact

position of our shells in their subgenera is almost unknown-

the Semper, in his account of the land-shells of the Philippine Islands,

describes the structure of several of our Hadne. He also adds

that our Panda Falconari is allied to the Indian Acavus—a genus

that is illustrated in every cabinet by the handsome H. hceinastoma.

Godwin Austen published an account of the anatomy of an

Australian Helicarion in his work on the land-shells of India.

This, I believe, comprises our information on this head.

The soft parts of the mollusca and those animals that have no

shell have been entirely neglected, probably on account of the

greater difficulty attending their preservation and investigation. To
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show the gaps in our knowledge I may mention that I only find one

slug recorded from Queensland, and that I have myself seen five

different kinds. Under these circumstances I venture to think that

the following list of land-shells hitherto found in the colony will

be acceptable to Queensland conchologists. It does not contain any

original matter, but is merely a compilation of scattered notices.

The classification is copied from Tryon's Pulmonata as far as

that work goes, but is not to be relied upon beyond.

The following list includes what I trust is a complete

bibliography of the subject. Each book is quoted below by the

number attached :

—

1. A Monograph *of Australian Land-shells by Dr. Cox,

Sydney, 1868.

2. Catalogue of Australian Land-shells by Dr. Cox, Sydney,

1864.

3. Manual of Conchology ; second series, Pulmonata, by G.

W. Tryon, junr., 1885 to 1887, Philadelphia.

4. Monographia Heliceorum viventiurn (7 vols.) Pfeiffer,

Leipzig, 1847-1875.

5. Monographia Pneumonopomorum viventiurn and Supple-

ment, L. Pfeiffer, 1852.

6. Symbola? ad historiam Heliceorum. Pfeiffer, 1841 to 1846.

7. Novitates Conchologicai
;

Cassel, by L. Pfeiffer and W.
D unker.

8. Cunchologia Tconica of Reeve, London.

9. Thesaurus Conchyliorutn, Sowerby.

10. Histoire Naturelle des Mollusques terrestres et fluviatiles,

Ferussac, 1820.

11. Griffith's edition of Cuvier's Animal Kingdom.

12. Reisen im Archipel der Philippines Semper.

13. Voyage de la Coquille—Zoologie par Garnet et Lesson

1826-30.

14. Mollusca, by A. Gould, of the United States Exploring

Expedition
;
Philadelphia, 1852.
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15. Voyage of H.M.S. Rattlesnake by J. Macgillivray, London,

1852.

16. Voyage au Pole Sud ; Hombron and Jacquinot, 1853.

17. The Zoology of the Erebus and Terror, by Gray and

Eichardson, London, 1875.

18. Malacologia in Zoologia del viaggio intorno al globo della

regia fregata Magenta durante 1865-68, Tapparon e

Canefri, 1874.

19. Journal des Museum Godeffroy.

20. The Proceedings of the Zoological Society of London.

21. The Proceedings of the Linnean Society of New South

Wales, Sydney.

22. The Transactions of the Royal Society of New South

Wales.

23. Magazine and Annals of Natural History.

24. Quarterly Journal of Conchology ; Leeds.

2"). Journal de Conchyliologie. Paris.

26. Revue Zoologique par la Socie'te' Cuvierienne.

27. Zeitschrift fur Malakozoologie. Cassel.

28. Malakozoologische Blatter. Cassel.

29. Nachrichtsblatt der deutschen malakozoologiFchen Gesells-

chaft.

30. Krister's Systematischen Conchylien Cabinet.

Family Helicoidea.

Diplomphalus omicron, Pfr.

(27) 1851 p 128.

H. ammonitoidies Reeve (8) sp. 1246.

(1) p. 18, pi. 13, fig. I. (3) Vol. 1, p. 115, pi. 24, fig. 79.

Brisbane and Port Curtis.

Ehytida Sheridani Brazier.

(20) 1875 p. 33, pi. 4, fig. 6.

Card well.

Rliytida confusa, Pfr.

(20) 1855 p. 112. (1 ) p. 24, pi. 4, fig. 3 and pi. 18, fig. 4.

(3) Vol. 1, p. 125, pi. 22, figs. 21, 22.

Cape Upstart, Ipswich, and Wide Bay.
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Rhytida ptychomphala, Pfr.

(20) 1851 p. 254.

(21) 1887 p 1072 pi. 20, fig. 7. (15) p. 371.

(1) p. 24, pi. 7, figs. 1, la and pi. 18, fig. 5.

(8) 760. (30) Vol. II, pi. 140, figs. 11, 12.

(3) Vol. I, p. 123, pi. 22, figs. 16, 17, 18 and pi. 28, fig. 39.

Cape Upstart and Wide Bay.

Like most of the Queensland Land-shells described by Pfeiffer

the type specimen is contained in the great Cuming

collection.

Rhytida bullacea, Pfr.

(20) 1854 p. 53. (1) p. 26, pi. 4, fig. 11, and pi. 2, fig. 10.

H. assimilans Cox (20) 1864 p. 593.

(8) sp. 1288. (3) Vol. I, p, 124, pi. 22, figs. 24, 25, 26.

(4) Vol. IV, p. 92.

Original locality, Moreton Bay.

Rhyttda Strangei, Pfr.

(20) 1846 p. 108. (8) sp. 416.

(1) p. 26, pi. 18, fig. 17. (3) Vol. 1, p. 123, pi. 22, fig. 27

and pi. 28, fig. 49.
'

(17) Vol. II, p. 2, pi. 4., fig. 7. (12) Vol. II, p. 102,

All along the coast.

Probably identical with the following:

Rhytida capillacea, Fer.

(10) p. 206, pi. 82, fig. 5. (1) p. 25, pi. 6, fig. 7, pi. 11, fig. 8.

(?>) p. 125, pi. 23, figs. 30, 32.; (30) Vol. II, pi. 83, figs. 7, 8, 9.

Bulimba—Mr. Coxen.

Rhytida Strangeoides, Cox.

(1) p. 27, pi. 17, figs. 3, 3a, 3b. (2) p. 20.

(3) p. 125, pi. 23, figs. 33, 34.

Moreton Bay.

Rhytida Jamesi, Brazier.

(21) Vol. I, p. 99 and p. 122, unfigured.

(3) Vol. I, p. 125.

Palm Island. S. Lat 18 deg\, 40'.
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Rhytida Hobsoni, Brazier.

(21) Vol. I, p. 99 and 122, unfigured.

Palm Island.

Ehytida Beddomei, Brazier.

(21) Vol. I, p. 98 and 121, unfigured.

Cape York and Albany Island.

Elcea splendidiUa, Pfr.

(20) 184.3, p. 128.

(30) Vol. II, pi. 85, figs. 1, 2, 3.

(1) p. 10, pi. 3, fig. 3.

(3) Vol. I, p. 129, pi. 26, figs. 20, 21, 22. (8) sp, 973.

Moreton Bay, Cape York, and Torres Straits.

•Elcea rapida, Pfr.

(27) 1853 p. 54. (1) p. 19, pi. 3, figs. 9a, 9b.

(4) Vol. 3, p. 633. (3) Vol. I, p. 129, pi. 26, fig. 13.

(8) 1038.

Cape York
Family Vitrixid.e.

Parmacochlea Fischeri, Smith.

(20) 1884, p. 273, pi. 23, fig. 15. (3) Vol. I, p. 167, pi. 37,

figs. 55, 58.

Tryon remarks (I.e.) that this is suspiciously like Vitrina

Australis, lleeve. Cape York.

Hdicarion supcrbus, Cox.

(20) 1871, p. 51. (21) 1887, p. 1063, pi. 21, figs. 8, S.

Mount Dryander, near Bowen.

Hdicarion Strangti, Pfr.

(20) 1849, p. 132. (1) p. 85, pi. 14, figs. 9, 9a, and 3, 3a.

(3) Vol. I, p. 169, pi. 38, figs. 44, 45. (8) sp. 48. (14) fig. 11.

Brisbane. Fitzroy River.

Helicarion virens, Pfr.

(20) 1848, p. 108.

(30) pi. 6, fig. 14.

(1) p, 95, pi. 14, fig. 5, 5a.

(3) Vol. 1, p. 172, pi. 39, figs. 69, 71. (8) sp. 14.

Moreton Bay.
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Ildicarion Aquila, Cox.

(1) p. 109 pi. 18, fig. 14. (3) Vol. I, p. 172, pi. 39, fig. 72

and 73.

Eagle Scrub, near Brisbane.

Hdicarion hyalinus Pfr.

(20) 1854, p 296. (1) p. 85,pl. 14, fig. 7, 7a.

(3J Vol. I., p. 172, pi. 39, figs. 75 and 76.

Moreton Bay.

Ildicarion Brazieri, Cox.

(20) 1873, p. 151. (24) 1877, No. 13, p. 5, unfigured.

Fitzroy Island. S, Lat. 16 deg. 55'.

Family Zonitid.*:.

Nanina Indica, Pfr.

(6) Vol. III., p. 66. (1) p. 33, pi. 9, fig. 10.

(9) Sp. 1290. (3) Vol. II., p. 42, pi. 23, fig. 46.

Moreton Bay.—Strange.

The proper locality for tins shell is the Nilgherry Bange, India,

il Moreton Bay" is erroneous beyond a doubt, and this

species may in future be excluded from our list.

Xanina marmorata. Cox.

(2) p. 20. H. circumcincta Cox. (1) p. 3, pi. 5, fig. 6.

(3) Vol. II., p. 105, pi. 35, figs. 39, 40.

Port Curtis (Tryon I.e.)

Nanina villains, Pfr.

(20) 1854, p. 146. (4) p. 47.

(8) sp. 1375. (l)p. 2, pi. 10, fig. 8.

(3) Vol. JL, p. 105, pi. 35, fig. 41.

(21) Vol. I., p. 118 and Vol, IV., p. 392.

Cape York, Albany Island, and Thursday Island.

Nanina Krerfti, Cox.

(2) p. 21. H. villaris, Cox
; non Pfr. (1) p. 2.

(4) 1868, p. 243. (3) vol. II., p. 219, pi. 63, figs. 98, 99.

(21) vol, I., p. 118.

Darnley Island, Torres Sts.
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Hyalina ductilis, Pfr.

(20) 185G, p. 355. (1) p. 10. Unfigured.

Drayton Range.

Hyalina Russelli, Brazier.

(20) 1874, p. 668, pi. 83, figs. 13, 14.

(21) Vol I., p. 120. (22) 1874, p. 29.

(24) 1877, No. 13, p. 3. (3) Vol. II., p. 179, pi, 54, figs. 86, 87.

Fitzroy Island, Cardwell, Cape York, Home Islands, Bernard

Islands, Bet and Darnley Islands.

Hyalina Ellergi, Brazier.

(2) 1874, p. 668, pi. 83, figs. 3, 4.

(21) Vol. I., p. 120. (22) 1874, p. 29.

(24) 1877, No, 13, p. 3. (3) Vol. II„ p. 179, pi. 54, fig. 88, 89.

Fitzroy Island, Bernard Islands, No. 3.

Hyalina turriculata, Cox.

(20) 1867, p. 724. (1) p. 8, pi. 8, fig. 11.

(21) Vol I., p. 120. (24) 1877, No. 13, p. 3.

(3) Vol. II., p. 179, pi. 54, fig. 95.

Miriam Vale. Port Curtis ; Barnard Islands, No. 3.

Hyalina Reedei, Brazier.

(21) Vol. I., p. 101 and 120, unfigured.

Darnley Island, Torres Straits.

Hyalina Barnardensis, Brazier.

(21) Vol I., p. 102 and 120, unfigured.

Bernard Islands. No. 3. S. Lat. 17 deg. 40

Hyalina Nepeanensis, Brazier.

(21) Vol. I., p. 102 and 121, unfigured.

Nepean and Cocoa-nut Islands, Torres Straits.

Hyalina Porti, Brazier.

(21) Vol. I, p. 104 and 121, unfigured.

Albany Island, Torres Straits,

Hyalina Pampini, Cox.

(1) p. Ill, pi. 19, fig 9. (21) p. 121. (24) 1877. No. 13

p. 4.

Wide Bay, Bowen, Cape York.

Fitzroy, Albany, Palm, and Barnard Islands.
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Hyalina Grenvillei, Brazier.

(21) Vol. I., p. 104 and 121, unfigured.

Home Islands. S, Lat. 11 cleg. 58'.

Charopa pudibunda, Cox

(1) p. 4, pi. 2, fig. 11. (3) Vol. II, p. 214, pi. 62, fig. 58-59.

Moreton Bay.

Charopa rustica, Pfr.

(27) 1852, p. 112,

H. inconspicua, Forbes. (15) Vol. II, p. 379, pi. 2, fig, 3.

H. impexa, Reeve. (8) sp. 795.

H. crotali, Cox. (2) p. 18. (1^ p, 2, pi. 9, fig. 3, 3a.

(21) Vol. I., p. 118. (25) 1877, No. 3, p. 4.

(3) Vol. II., p. 212, pi. 62, figs. 44, 45.

Low Islands in Trinity Bay and Howick Island, No. 1.

Barrow and Palm Islands, Fitzroy Island.

Charopa Delta, Pfr.

(20) 1850, p. 386.

H. conoidea, Cox. (2) p. 21.

H. fenestras, Cox. (20) 1866, p. 374.

(1) p. 63, pi. 4, fig. 13. (3) Vol. II, p. 215, pi. 63, fig. 76.

Drayton Range.

Charopa Gayndahensis, Brazier.

(21) Vol. I, p. 2, unfigured.

Gayndali.

Charopa annula, Brazier

—

(21) Vol. I., p. 100, unfigured.

Dungeness Island, Torres Straits.

Family Helicio i;.

Genus, Helix
;
Group, Patula.

Helix Spaldingi, Braz.

(21) Vol. I., p. 103 and 121 . Unfigured.

Cape York and Albany Island.

Bet, Sue, Warrior and Cocoa-nut Islands, Torres Straits.
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Helix Yorkensis, Pfr.

(20) 1854, p. 145. (1) p. 34, pi. 9, fig. 8.

(8) sp. 1372. (3) Vol. HI., p. 81, pi. 15, fig. 59.

(4) 1859, p. 29. (21) Vol. I., p. 118.

Cape York and Palm Island.

Helix Moretonensis, Pfr.

(20) 1854, p. 52. (8) sp. 1313.

(1) p. 5, pi. 10, figs. 2, 2a. (8) Vol. III., p. 86, pi. 17, fig. 40.

Moreton Bay.

Helix Lizarde?isis, Pfr.

(20) 1862, p. 209. (1) p. 33, pi. 4, fig. 1.

(3) Vol. III., p. 80. pi. 17, figs. 38, 39.

Lizard Island. S. Lat. 14 deg. 40'

Group Macrocylis.

Helix Franklandensis, Forbes.

(15) Vol. II., p. 379, pi. 2, fig. 2a, 2b.

(1) p. 27, pi. 3, fig. 7. (24) 1877, No. 13, p. 2.

(3) Vol. Ill, p. 109, pi. 21. fig. 3.

Cardwell : Fitzroy, Frankland, and Lizard Islands.

Group Helicem.a.

Helix leucocheilus, Cox.

(1) p. 54, pi. 8, fig. 7, 7a, 7b.

II. Maria?, Cox. (20) 1861, p. 5l>4.

(3) Vol. III., pi. 40, figs. 15, 17.

Brisbane.

Helix eimilaris, Fer.

(10) pi. 25 B, fig 1-4 and pi. 27 A, fig. 3.

(1) p. 58, pi. 9, fig. 14. (8) sp. 149.

(3) Vol. Ill, p. 205, pi. 40, fig. 27-30, pi. 47, fig. 33-37.

Frankland Islands. S. Lat. 17 deg. 13'.

Widely distributed over Southern Asia, South Africa, South

America, West Indies, Mauritius, New Guinea, &c.

Found upon the Coffee Tree ; it has been introduced

wherever the shrub was cultivated. Its occurrence on the

uninhabited Frankland Islands should prove it to be

truly indigenous to Queensland.
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Helix expeditions , Cox.

(1) p. 37, pi. 18, tig. 12. (:)) Vol. TIL, p. 214, pi. 49, fig. 19.

" Tropical Australia."

Helix fun ic u Ia ta , P fr.

(20) 1854, p. 147. (8) sp. 1363.

(1) p. 4G, pi. 11, fig. 15. (8) Vol. III., p. 214, pi. 49, fig. 16-

Islands in Torres Straits.

Helix DunkiennsiSt Forbes.

(15) Vol. II., p, 378, pi. 2, fig. 7. (8) sp. 756.

(1) p. 43, pi. 8, fig. :>. (21) Vol. I, p. 122.

(3) Vol. [II., p. 215, pi. 50, figs. 22, 23, 24.

Dunk Island, off Rockingham Bay. S. Lat. 17 deg. 57'

Brooke Island.

Helix Blackmani) Cox.

(1) p. 45, pi. 11, fig. 7, 7 a.

Warro, Port Curtis.

Helix Coxeni, Cox.

(20) 1871, p. 54, pi, fig. 2. (8j Vol. [II., p. 216, pi. 50,

f. 30.

Whitsunday Island.

Helix pliculosa, Pfr.

(20) 1856, p. 330. (I) p. 60, pi. 9, fig. 12.

(3) Vol. Ill, p. 216, pi. 5i», fig, 31.

Drayton Range
;

Elockhampton.

Helix aridorum, Cox.

(20) 18G7, p 721. (1) p. 44, pi. 11, ligs. 16, 16a.

(21) Vol. I., ]». 125. (24) 1877, No. 13, p. 2.

(8) Vol. III., p. 217, pi. 50, figs. 34, 85.

Fitzroy Island ; Brisbane.

Helix breri/rild, Pfr,

(20) 1849, p. 180. (8) sp. 777.

(1) p 47, pi. 5, fig. 2a 2b. (80) Vo\ II, pi. 124, fig 28.

(3) Vol. Ill, p. 217, pi. 86, 87, 38.

'Brisbane to Cape York.
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Helix spinet, Cox.

(I) p. 112, pi. 17, fig. 5, 5a, 5b

Helix hystrix Cox. (1) p. 48

Port Curtis.

Helix Blackalli, Brazier.

(21) Vol. I, p. I, anfigured.

Mount Dryander, near Bowen, S. Lat, 2<J deg. 13'.

Helix Bennetti, Brazier.

(20) 1871, p. 639, Unfigured

Ipswich.

Group Planispira.

Helix Buxtoni, Brazier.

(21) Vol. IV., p. :J94. Unfigured.

Thursday Island.

Helix cyclostomata, Le Guillou.

(26) 1842, p. Ul, (1) p. 61, pi. 10, fig. 12.

(21) Vol. I., p. 124 (4) Vol. 7. p. Ul.

(17) Vol. II., pi. 4, fig. 10, p. 2.

Generally distributed,

Helix Delessertiana, Le Guillou.

(26) 1842, p. 138. (4) Vol. 3, p. 157.

Helix Taranaki, Gray (6) Vol. III., p. 19.

Helix Torresiana, H. & J. (lfi) Vol. V., p. 10, pi. IV.,

fig. 24, 27.

(1) p. 61, pi. 5, tig. 8a, 8b. (21) Vol. I., p. 123, an 1 Vol.

IV., p. 393.

Thursday Island, Torres Straits.

Helix dryanderensiSy Cox.

(20) 1872, p. 19, unfigured.

Mount Dryander.

Helix enileavourensis, Braz.

(20) 1871, [». 640, unfigured.

(21) VnL I. p. 123. (4) Vol. 7, p. 427.

Mount Adolphus Ulan 1 and Endeavour River.
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Helix mansueta, Pfr.

(20) 1854, p. 57. (8) sp. 1304.

. (1) p. 59, pi. 2, fig. 4.

Moreton Bay.

Helix Tuckeri, Pfr.

(6) Vol. III., p, 71. (4) Vol. I., p. 364.

(8) sp. 033, (21) Vol. I, p. 123.

H. strangulata H. and J. (16) pi. 4, fig. 1-J-.

Cape Grrenville, Albany Island, Sue and Cocoa Nut Islands,

Torres Straits.

Helix yatalensiSy Cox.

(20) 1873, p. 149, p. 15, figs. 3a, 3b.

Yatala, Albert River.

Group Hadra.

[lelix Andcrsom, Cox.

'20) 1871, p. 044, pi. 52, fig. I.

North End of Expedition Range, llockliampton.

Helix Arthuriana, Cox,

(20) 1873. p. 564, pi. 48, tigs. 1, la.

L. Island, Torres Straits.

Helix appendiculata, Pfr.

(20) 1854, p. 149. (8) sp. 1353.

(1) p. 50, pi. 5, fig. 11. (12) Vol. III., pp. 159-101, pi. 14.

Port Denison.

Helix aureedensis, Brazier.

(20) 1871, p. 640. Unfigured.

Aureed Islands, Torres Straits.

Helix bala, Brazier.

(21) Vol. II., p. 78, pi. 8, fig. I.

Castle Hill and Magnetic Island, near Townsville.

Helix Barneyi, Cox.

(20) 1873, p. 148, pi. 10, fig. 2.

Barney Island, Torres Straits.

Helix bayensisy Brazier.

(21) Vol I., p. 2. (1) pi. 8, fig. 1.

Wide Bay.
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Helix Bebias, Brazier.

(21) Vol. IL, p. 78, pi. 8, fig. 1.

Gardeti Island, Rockingham 13 ay.

Ilelix bellenden-kerrensts, Brazier.

(20) 1875, p. 32, pi. 4, fig. 4.

Bellenden-Kerr Range.

Helix Bennetti, Brazier.

(20) 1871, p. 639, unfigured.

Ipswich.

Helix bipartita, Fer.

(10) pi. 75 A, fig. 1. (8) sp. 359.

(7) Vol. III., pi. 107, fig. 12. (4) Vol. I., p. 319.

(1) p. 54, pi. 5, fig. 7. (21 ; Vol. I„ p. 124.

(17) Vol. II, p. 2, pi. 4, fig. 11. (12) Vol. Ill, p.p. 159-161,

pi. 14.

Cape York, Cape Direction, Cape Grenville, Daintree River*

and Albany Island.

Varieties figured by Pfeiffer (7).

Helix Blomjieldi, Cox.

(2) p. 19. (1) p. 57, pi. 1, fig 1.

(18) p. 93.

Port Curtis.

Helix Challisi, Cox.

(20) p. 505, pi. 48, fig. 3.

L. Island, Torres Strait-.

Helix Cookensis, Brazier.

(21) Vol. I., p. 17. Unfigured.

Cooktown.

Helix Coxenw, Brazier.

(20) 1875, p. 32, pi. 4, fig. 5.

Johnstone River.

Helix Coxi, Crosse.

(25) 1866* p. 195. (18) p. 93. (12) Vol. III., p. 159-161 .

pi. 14.

H cerata, Cox—(1) p. 58, pi. 8, fig. 4.
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//. Forbesi, Cox—(20) 1804, p. 40.

//. ccrea, Cox, non Gould—(2) p. 30.

Port Molle and Tort Denison.

Helix Croftoni, Cox.

(20) L872, p. 18, pi. 4, fig. 1.

Hydrometer River, west of Port Maekay,

Helix curtisiana, Pfr.

(20) 1863, p. 528. (1) p. 58. Unfigurel.

Port Curtis.

This species do33 not appear to have buzn found agiin.

Helix Datntreei
t
Brazier.

(20) 1875, p. 33, pi. 4, fig. s.

Muggcrabaa.

Helix Etheridyei, Brazier.

(21) Vol. II., p. 25. IJnfigured.

Andromache River. S. Lat. 20 deg. 29'

Helix Foi'8tenana
}

Pfr.

(20) 1851, p. 254. (8) sp. 430.

1L hetara, Pfr. (20) I860, p. L35 ; and (!) Vol. 7, p. 3

(2f) Vol. [., p. 125. (4) Vol. 3, 135.

Harrow, Howick, and Percy Islands.

Helix Frascri, Cray.

(20) 1836, p. 63. (11) pi. 30.

(8)sp. 360. (1) p. 64, p. 10, fig. 6.

Brisbane and Wide Bay.

Helix Gilbert^ Pfr.

(20) 1845, }». 127. (1) p. 30, pi. 1, fig. 8, and pi. 18. fig

(12) Vol. IN., p.p. I 50- 161, pi. 1 1.

Darling Downs.

Helix gratiosa. Cox.

(20) 1871, [». 53, pi. 3, iigs. 1, la.

Whitsunday Island,

Helix Grayi, Pfr.

(6) Vol. III., p. 08. (8) sp. 755.

(12) Vol. III., p.p. 150 101, pi. 14;

(lj p. .)'), pi. 0, &£. 5, pi. 1, figs. 4 and 0, pi. 10.

Brisbane.
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Helix Greenhilli, Cox.

(20) 1865, p. 696. (25) 1865, p.40.

(1) p. 40, pi. 9, fig. 1 and pi. 18, fig. S.

Upper Dawson River.

Helix Hanvi, Brazier.

(21) Vol. L p. 07, unfigured:

Bowen.

Helix HUH, Brazier.

(20) 1875, p. 32, pi. 4, fig. 3.

Mount Elliott.

Helix Jncei, Pfr.

(20) 1845, p. 12G. (8) sp. 356. (21) Vol. I, p. 3.

(1) p. 54, pi. 18, fig. 1 anil pi. 5, fig. 5.

Forest country. Generally distributed.

Helix informis, Mousson.

(25) Vol. 17, p. 59, pi. 4, fig. 3.

Port Mackay

Helix Janelli, Le Guillou.

(20) 1842, p. 137.

H. paehystyloides Cox. (1) p. 41, pi. 5, fig 4.

(21) Vol. I., p. 126. (4) Vol. I, p. 322.

(28) Vol. 10, p. 17.

Tropical coastline.

Helix johnstonei, Brazier.

(20) 1875, p. 32, pi. 4, fig. 2.

Bowe n.

Helix Lessoni, Pfr.

(0) Vol. IH., p. 71. (1) p. 55, pi. 4. fig. 10.

H. gulosa, Gould (14) p. 71.

//. seminigra, Crosse (25) 1864, p. 289.

(8) sp. 754. (12) Vol. III., pp. 159-161, il. 14.

Port Curtis.

Helix J\raeleayi, Cox.

(20) 1864, p. 486, and 3 figs.

(1) p. 45, pL 8, fig. 3. (18) p. 93.

Port Denison.
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Helix mazee, Brazier.

(21) Vol. II., p. 78, pi. 8, fig. 4.

Herbert River, Waterview Scrubs, near Card well.

Helix Mossmani, Brazier.

(20) 1875, p. 33, pi. 4, fig. G,

Dawson River.

Helix mourilyani, Brazier.

(20) 1875, p. 31, pi. 4, fig. 1.

Bowen.

Helix mulgravensis, Brazier.

(20) 187o, p. 21, unfigured.

Mulgrave Elands, Torres Straits.

Helix nicome<l<\ Brazier.

(21) p. 79, pi. 8, fig. 6.

Card well, Gould Island.

Helix nigrilabris, Von Martens.

(28) Vol. IT,, p. 78.

H. Edwardsi Cox. (1) p. 109, pi. 19, fig. 3, 3a.

H, meadei Braz. (20) 1870, p. 662.

(17) Vol. II, p. 2, pi. 4, fig. 16.

Blackwood Bay, Mt. Adolplms Island. S. Lat. 1<> deg. 38'
;

E. Lon. 112 deg, 38' (17).

Helix O'Connellensis, Cox.

(20) 1871, p 55, pi. 3, fig. 4, 4a.

The O'Connell River, Port i>'ids>n, S. Lat. 2 ) de_?. 35'.

Helix jtachc/stt/ld, Pfr.

(20) 184o, p. 71. (8) sp. 364.

bar (t(f'inelii—('>*) Vol. 10, p. 17.

(1) p. 40, pi. 6, fig. 8. (12) Vol. [[[., pp. 161-15 C
>, pi. 11.

All along the coast.

Helix Pulmensis, Brazier.

(21) Vol. I., p. 105. Unfigured.

Palm Islanl, S. Lat. 16 deg. 23'

Helix Par8oni, Cox.

(20) 1872, p. 18, pi. 4, fig. 2.

Qajndab.
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Helix pretermi9si
t
Cox.

(1) p. Ill, pi. 2Q, fig. 13.

Oapft Direction.

Helix Rainbirrfi, Cox.

(20) 1870, p. 170, pi. it>, fig. 1.

Mount Dryander.

Helix Rawnesleyi, Cox!

(20) 187 3, p. 564, pi. 48. hV. %
Mount Elliot. S. Lat. IS deg. 30'

Helix Rockhamptonensis, Cox.

(20) 1873, p. 150.

Moresby!, Angas. (20) 187(5, p. 207, pi. 20, ri^s 8,

Planibasis, Cox, M.S.S.

(12) Vol. III., p. 159-161. pi. U
Rockharapton.

Helix sarddabiata, Cox.

(tO) 1871, p. 54, pi. 3, fig. 3, 3a.

Mount Dryander.

Helix senticastanea, Pfr.

(27) 1849, p. 77. (8) sp. 1348.

(1) p. 56, pi. 5, fig. 10. (4) Vol. 3, p. 22 1.

(21) Vol. I, p. 124.

Islands of Torres Straits.

Helix Stephensoniana, Brazier.

(20) 1871, p. 639, unfigurecl

Port Denison.

Helix ThatcJieri, Cox.

(20) 1870, p. 170, pi. 16, fig. 2.

Mount Berseker, Rockhanrpton

.

Helix Tomsoniy Brazier.

(21) Vol. I., p. 97. Unfigur3d 4

Mount Elliot.

Helix Whartoni, Cox.

(2o) 1871, p. 55, pi. 3, figs. 5. 5a.

Port Denison
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Helix Yulei, Forbes.

(15) Vol. II., p. 377, pi. 2, figs. 6a, 6b.

(8) sp. 1447. (1) p. 57, pi. 5, fig. 3.

(4) Vol. III., p. 224.

Port Molle and Islands off Port Denison.

Helix Zebina. Brazier.

(21) Vol. II., p. 78. fig. 2.

Douglas River.

Group Pedinogvra.

Helix C'-nninghami, Gray.

(20) 1884, p. 04. (11) pi. 36, fig. 4. (8) sp. 303.

(1) p. 52, pi. 1, figs. 5, 5a. (25) Vol. 17, p. 00.

var minor and voir compressa, Mousson (25)

black-lipped var, Cox (1)

Br^bnne to Rockhampton.

Group Thersites.

Helix jRichmondiana
%
Pfr.

(20) 1851, p. 252. (S) sp. 365.

(I) }». 62, pi. 8, figs. 5, 0.

Albert River and Muggerabaa,

Grout Gkotrochus.

Helix Bidwilli, Pfr.

(20) 1853, p. 49. (8) sp. 1034. (1) p. 03, pi. 2, fig. 3.

Maryborough and Burnett River.

Ifeh'x j'urata, Pfr.

(20) 1853, p. 50. (1) sp. 1021). (1) p. 07, pi. 2, fi^. 8.

Wide Bay and Maryborough.

Helix Gdrtneriana, Pfr.

(20) 1851, p. 253. (8) sp. 419.

(15) Vol II, p. 372. (1) p. 00, pi. 11, fig. 11.

(4) Vol. Ill, p. 220.

Night Island, S. Lat. 13 deg. 10'.

Not u Queensland shell according to Cox (1)
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Helix MacGillivrayi, Forbes.

(15) Vol. II„ p. 377, pi. 8, fig. t. (8) sp. 357.

(1) p. 62, pi. IT., fig. 12. (21) Vol. I., p. 125.

(24) 1877, No. 13, p. 2,

Carclwell, Geraldton
;
Fitzroy and Frankland Islands.

Hilix Poiretiana, Pfr.

(20) 1851, p. 254. (8) 418.

(1) p. 66, pi. 2, fig. 1.

Night Island.

Grout Panda.

Helix Maconelli, Reeve.

(20) 1851, p. 198. (1) p. 6, pi. 3, fig. 5.

Brisbane.

Helix Falconari, Reeve.

(20) 1834, p. 63. (1) p. 5, pi. 6, fig. 6,

(12) Vol. III., p. 101. (24) Vol. 28, p. 315.

Ipswich, Muggerabaa.

(I do not know to which Group the following ought to be

assigned.)

Helix Dringi, Pfr.

(6) Vol. III., p. 73. (8) sp. 769.

(1) p. 64, pi. 11, fig. 9.

Eastern Australia, near Torres Straits.

Helix juloideat Forbes.

(15) Vol. II., p. 379/ pi. 2, fig. 4. (8) sp. 1464.

(1) p. 17, pi. 11, fig. 19.

Prrt Molle. S. Lat 20 deg. 18'

Helix morosa, Morelet.

(25) 1853-4, p. 369. (1) p. 60. Unfigured.

The figure named in the text (1) represents M. funic ulata.

Moreton Bay.

Helix mucida, Pfr.

(20) 1856, p. 329. (1) p. 59. Unfigured,

Percy Islands. SJ Lat. 21 deg. 40'
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Helix Ophelia, Pfr.

(20) 1854, p. 140. (8) 1345

(1) p. 34, pi 9, fig. 4,

Cape York.

Helix Stuchburyi, Pfr.

(20) 1856, p. 886. (1) p. 39, pi. 10, fig, JO.

Drayton Range : Upper Dawson River.

(jrENUS BULIMUS.

Bidimus Bidwilli. Cox.

(l)p. 72, pi. 13, fig. 11.

Burnett River and Maryborough.

Bulimus Beddome/'. Brazier.

(21) 1880, p. 395. Unfigured.

Andromache River : Ernest Island, Torres Straits.

Buhminus fatlax j Say.

Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad.., Vol. II., p. 172.

/;. Pacificus, Pfr. (68) pi. 13, fig. 3.

All along the Coast.

For a list of synonomy, see Binary's Terrostrial Mollusks of

U. S. A.; Vol. 5, p. 203.

Ranges over N, America and W. Indies, Western and North-

eastern Africa, India, Mesopotamia, and Australia.

Family Achati ni d i:.

SUnogyra Tuckeri, Pi'r.

(20) 184(5, p. 30. (1) p. 69, pi. 13., fig. 9.

All along the Coast.

The synonomy of this species is exhaustively detailed by

Garrett in the Pro. Zool. Soc, 1887, p. 185.

He claims for it a wider range than any other land-shell, em-

bracing Australia, the whole of Polynesia, Eastern and

Southern Asia, probatly the East-coast of Africa, and

the West Indies, where it was accidently introduced with

the bread-fruit plants from Tahiti.
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Family Achatinellid.e.

Tomatellina eticharis, Brazier.

(21) Vol. I., p. 110. Unfigured

Bernard Islands, No. 3,

Tornatelltna Pettardi, Brazier.

(21) p. 100. Unfigured.

Darnley Island, Torres Strait^.

Tomatellina Grenrillei, Brazier.

(21) p. 109. Unfigured.

Cape York, Home and Albany Iplan Is.

Tomatellina Mastersi, Brazier.

(21) Vol. I., p. 108. Unfigured.

Darnley Island, Torres Straits.

Family Pupid.e,

Vertigo Scotti, Brazier.

(20) 1874, p. 669, pi. 88, fi~s. 24, 26.

(24) 1877, No. 13, p. 5.

Fitzroy Island.

Vertigo Macdonelli, Brazier.

(20) 1874, p. 669. pi. 83, fig?. 22, 23.

(24) 1877, No. 13, p. 5.

Cape York, Fitzroy Island, Bernard Islands No. 3, and

Clareniount Islands "So. 8.

Vertigo Macleayi. Brazier.

(21) p. 110. Unfigured.

Bet, Sue, Nepean, Dungeness, and Warrior Islands, Torres

Straits.

Vertigo Moretonensis, Cox.

(l)p. 81, pi. 14, fig. 21. 2la.

Moreton Bay.

Ccnliaxis austi-alis, Forbes.

(15) Vol. II., p. 380, pi. 2, fig. 9.

(1) p. 81, pi. 12, figs. 10, 16a.

(25) Vol. 31, pp. 98-102. pi. 3, figs. 4-6.

Port Molle
;
Warro, Port Curtis; Pine RiYer
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Family Soccineidje.

Succinea Eucalypti, Cox.

(20) 1864, p. 486. (1) p. 90, pi. 15, figs. 3, 3a, 3b.

Common everywhere.

FAM I L Y V.V G 1NUL I D Si .

J aginulus austraiis, Heyneman.

(10) Vol. 12, p. 159.

Gayndah, Burnett River.

Family Ahsiminud.k .

Hydrocena multiliriata, Brazier.

(20) 1874, p. 670, pi. 8:5, figs. 8-10.

(25) 1877, No. 13, p. 6.

Fitzroy Island

.

Family Truncatellidje.

Truncatella ferruginea
t
Cox.

(1) p 94, nnfigured.

(21) Vol. T., p. 182,

Cape Grenville, Cape York.

Truncatella Yorkensis, Cox.

(1) p. 93, pi. 15, fig. 11, 11a, 111). (21) Vol. I., p. 13$

Cape York, Warrior Island Torres Straits.

Truncatella teres, Pfr.

(20) 1856, p. ;336. (1) p. 92. pi. 15, figs. 9, 9a, 9b.

(21) Vol. I., p. 182. (21) 1877, No. 18, p. 6.

Cape York
;
Fitzroy and Barrow Islands.

FAM 1LY C Y C LOST M I D .1 :

.

Pupina lil'.nguis, Pfr.

(20) 1850, p. 97. (28) 1851, p. 492.

(1) p. 100, pi. 16, figs. 6, 6a, 6b.

(5) Vol. I, p. 142. (9) Vol. 3, pi. 265, fig. 8, !), 10.

Cape York anil Islands of Torres Straits
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Pupina Coxeni, Brazier.

(20) 1875, p. 34, pi. 4, fig. 9.

Mount Dryander.

Pupina C'xi, Morelet.

(25) 1864, p, 2*9. (1) p. 100, [.1. 16, figs. K>, 10a, lob.

Port Curtis.

Pupina Grosseiy Brazier.

(21) Vol. 1., p. 110 and 130. Unngured.

Palui Island.

Pupina Jfacleayi, Brazier.

(21) Vol. I., p. 5. Unngured.

Endeavour River.

Pupina meridionali$, Pfr.

(20) 18(58, p. 52G.

Pupinella Mae Gillivrayi Cox (2).

(1) p. 100, pi. 16, figs. 7, 7a, 7b, 7c.

(9) Vol. III., pi. 265, fig. 33.

Port Den i sou.

Pupina m'ti'ia, Brazier.

(21) Vol. I., p. 136, unfigured.

Barrow Island.

Pupina Ptttardi, Crosse.

(25) Vol. 22, p. 370, and Vol. 23, p. 141.

Cooktown.

Pupina PfeiJ'eri, Dohrn.

(20) 1862, p. 183. (1) p. 103, p. 16, fig. 3.

(9) Vol. III., pi. 265, fig. 17.

Cape York, Lizard Island, Rocky Island off Cape Flatt

Darnley Island Torres Straits.

Pupina jdanilabris, Pfr.

(20) 1863, p. 526. (1) p. 99, pi. 16, figs. 11, 11a. lib.

Pupinella Wbarton i Cox (2).

(9) Vol. III., pi. 265, fig. 34.

Port Curtis, Rockhampton, and Port Denisou.
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Pupina robusta, Cox.

(1) p. 101, pi. 16, figs. 13, 18a, 13b.

Warro, Port Curtis

Pupina Strangii, Pfr.

(28) 1854, p. 90. (9) Vol. IK., pi, 265, fig. 24.

(1) p. 103.

Moreton Bay.

Pupina T7wmsoni
}
Forbes.

(15) Vol. II., p. 381, pi. 3, fig. 2.

fl) p. 102, pi. 16, fig. 12, 12a, 12b.

(9) Vol. III., pi. 265, fig. 18.

(5) Vol. I., p. U2. (24) 1877, No. 13. p. 6.

Fitzrov Island.

Pupina ventrosa, Dohrn.

(2(>) 1862, p. 183. (9) Vol. III., pi. 265, fig*. 21-23.

(1) p 102, pi. 16, figs. 14, 14a, 14b.

Endeavour River.

Pupina Wilcoxi) Cox.

(1) p. KH, pi. 16, figs. 15, T>a, lob.

Moieton Bay.

Callia iplencten*, Dohrn,

(20) p. 1S3. (1) p. 104, p. 17. &>, 8, 8a, 8b.

(9) Vol. III., pi. 26o, figs. .

r
> 6.

Lizard Island.

Diplommatina Gowllandi
t

Brazier.

(20) 1*74, p. 670, pi. 83, figs. 19-21.

(24) 1.S77, No. 13, p. 5.

Fitzrov Island.

Diplommatina Bmsoni, A. Adams.

(20) L852,. p. 94. (1) p. 96, pi 16. fig*. 1, la, lb.

Moreton Bay.

Ditropii Beddomri
%
Brazier.

(21) Vol. I., p. 129 and 113, un figured, i

Cape York.
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Ditropis Whitei, Brazier,

(20) 1874, p. 669, pi. 88, fig?. 5-7.

(21) Vol. I., p. 129. (22) 1874, p. 80.

(24) 1877, No. 13, p. 5.

Fitzroy Island.

Dennatocera vitrea, Lesson.

(18) p. 346, pi. 18, fig. G. (8) sp. 15.

(5) 1852, p. 101. (1) p. 08, pi. 18, fig. 6.

(24) 1877, No. 18, p. 6.

Fitzroy Island and elsewhere along the coast.

HeLICINIDjE.

Helicina dirersicolor, Cox.

(20) I860, p. 375.

(1 ; p. 105, pi. 17, figs. 9, 9a, 9b.

Brisbane and Ipswich.

Helicina Draijtonensis, Pfr.

(20) 1856, p. 393. (9) Vol. III., pi, 271, figs. 199, 200.

(1) p. 106, pi. 17. figs. 13, 18a, 18b.

(5) Supp. p. 207.

Drayton Range.

Helicina Jumigaia, Sow.

(9) Vol. III., p. 290, pi. 275, fig. 845.

H. Gouldiana Forbes. (15) Vol. II, p. 3*2. pi. 3, fig. 3.

(1) p. 108, pi 17, fig. 15, 15a, 15b.

(21) Vol. I-, p. 131. (5) 1865, p. 236.

Home Islands, Two Isles near Cape Flattery and Lizard Isles.

Helicina fulgiirata, Cox.

(1) p. 107 and 112, pi. 17, fig. 10, 10a, 10b.

Rocky Isle, near Cape Flattery.

Helicina Gladstonensis, Cox.

(2) p. 34. (1) p. K)7, pi. 17, fig. It, Ua, lib, 11c

Gladstone, Port Curtis.

Helicina Lizardensis
i
Cox.

(1) p. 107, pi. 17, figs. 12, 12a, 12b, 12c.

Lizard Island.
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Helicina Macleayi, Brazier.

(21) Vol. I., p. 112. Unfigured.

Barnard Islands, No. 3.

Helicina reticulata, Pfr.

(20) 186&, p. 277. (9) Vol. III., p. 272, figs. 231, 282.

(1) p 106, pi. 17. figs. 14, 14a, 14b.

(17) pi. 4, fig. 2.

Cape York, 1 Hackwood Bay.

lleliciiht Yorkensls, Pfr.

(20) 1862, p. 277. (0) Vol. III., p. 290, pi. 275, fig. ;UL\

848.

(1 j p. 108, pi. 17, figs. 16, Ida, 16b.

(21) Vol. I„ p. 181. (:>) Supp. 2, 1865, p. 22S.

Cape York, and Barrow Island.

REPORT OF THE FIELD NATURALISTS' SECTION.

By (>. Watkins, Esq., Joinl Secretary.

Tin; Field Naturalists visited Cabbage-tree Creel; on Saturday last,

August 11th. Near the railway station the usual open forest, of

the coast country was met with, hut striking north from the railway

line a thin belt of scrub was found, lining the creek, ami covering

the little tongues of land between its windings. Within or on the

borders <>f this scrub the following plants were met with in fruit or

flower :

—

Raxuncclack.i:.

1. Clematis glycinoides, D.C.— Slower.

Dll.LENl ACEE.

2. Hibbertia voluhilis. Andr.—Flower.

Violare.e.

3. Viola hederacea Labill—Flower.

Malvace.e.

4. •Hibiscus heterophyllus, Vent.— Flower.
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TlLIACE.E.

5. Elcecarpus cyaneus, Ait.—Fruit.

Meliacej:.

6. Synoum glandulosum, A. Juss.—Fruit.

Rhamxeeje.

7. Alphitonia excelsa, Reisseh—Fruit.

Ampelide.e.

8. Vitis antarctica, Benth.—Flower.

Sapindacej:.

D. Cupania anacardioides, A. Rich.— Fruit.

10. „ pseudo-rbus, A, Rich.—Fruit.

Legumixos.i:.

11. Hovea acutifolia, A. Cunn.—Flower.

12. Hardenbergia monopliylla, Benth.—Flower.

15, Kennedya rubieunda, Vent.—Flower.

Myrtace.e.

14. Melaleuca leucodendron, Linn.—Fruit.

15. Eucalyptus sideropbloia, Benth.—Flower.

16. Backhousia ruyrtifolia, H. $ Haw.—Flower.

17. Eugenia Smitbii, Poir.—Fruit.

Composite.

18. Olearia stellulata, D.C—Flower.

19. Gnaphalium purpureum, Linn.—Flower.

Epacrideje.

20. Trocliocarpa laurina, R. Br.—Fruit.

Apocyxaceje.

21. Lyonsia reticulata, F. v. M.—Fruit.

POLYGOXACE.E.

22. Rumex acetosella, Linn.—Flower.

Proteace.e.

23. Banksia integrifolia, Linn.—Flower and fruit.

EuPHORBIACE.E.

24. Euphorbia pilulifern, Linn,—Flower and Fruit.
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FLORA. OF QUEENSLAND,

LlLIACEJE.

25. Rhipogonum album, R. Br.— Fruit.

26. Geitonoplesium cymosum, A. Cumn.—Flower.

Notes.—
No. 6.—Synoum glandulosum (A. Juss.) had been gathered in

flower at Tambourine Mountain. The plants of this

species observed at Cabbage-tree Creek are much smaller

(12-loft. high) than those growing at Tambourine, and

the leaflets, though of the same length, are somewhat

broader.

No. 18.—Oiearia stellulata ( D.C.) was gathered here for the

first time ;
it bears a close resemblance to 0. Nernstii,

from which, however, it is easily separated by its turbinate,

not Hemispherical, involucre, and by the smaller number

of ray-florets.

No. 21.— Lyonsia reticulata (F. v. ^f.) is fruiting more plenti-

fully this season than had been observed during 1880-7.

ADDITIONS TO THE LICHEN FLORA OF

QUEENSLAND.

By John Shirley, B.Sc.

Obryzum myriopus (Wihon)f. Isiodiosum.— Baxi-

colous, or parasitic on various Parmelias, Pannarias, &C. Thallus

lead-coloured, stellato-appressed, fragile, rugulose, dividing from the

centre into few cuneate lobes, each terminating in 2-8 roundel

lobules. Ultimate terminations fissure divided
;
margins bordered

by short dense black hypothalline threads, edges of frond frequently

recurved. Central parts of thallus covered with a dense black-

brown isidioid growth, often forming zones near the margins.

Sterile. (From the original specimen).
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Habitat : Hill End, on rocks, &c.

The Rev. F. R. M. Wilson (in litt.) says :
—" I have two

small specimens, found on a tree in Gippsland, crowded with

endocarpoid apothecia, visible on the surface as minute flattened

fuscescent verruca?."

Cladonia delicata, Flk. (K + C -).—Thallus caespitose,.

microphylline, white or brownish-grey, leaflets minute, eroso-laciniate,

laciniae narrow, minutely incised or crenate and granular at the

margins
;

podetia slender, simple or divided, ^-in., thickened

upwards, cartilagineous, glabrous, longitudinally ribbed or fissured,

more or less with granular scales. (Lichen Flora of Great Britain,

p. 58.)

Habitat : On decaying logs, North Pine River.

Determined by Rev. F. R. M. Wilson.

Ramalina intermedia, (Del. K + C-).—Thallus pale-

glaucous green, glabrous, smooth, somewhat polished, 2in. in height,

dividing rapidly and dichotomously into linear lobes and lobules r

terminal laeina? furcate or digitate with obtuse apices. Basal

portions of the fronds sparingly albo-sorediate. Apothecia lateral

or sub-terminal, 1-3 m.m. wide, irregular in shape, sub-stipitate..

margins entire, concolorous with thallus.

Spores 8, straight or most frequently so, oval, oval-oblong,,

or sub-reniform, 1-septate, hyaline, pale golden yellow with iodine,

(•013- -015 x •004--005) m.m. Paraphyses somewhat thick, not as

freely separating as in allied species. Hymenial gelatine with

iodine deep blue
;
gonidia broader than spores. From the original

specimen.

Habitat : Botanic Gardens, Brisbane, on the twigs of sickly

trees.

Determined by Rev. F, R. M. Wilson.

POTina endOChrysa, MonU—Thallus widely spread, thin,

fragile, colliculose, glauco-cinereus, beneath bullate.

Apothecia immersed ; perithecium flavescent, entire, normally

globose ; ostiole brown
;
paraphyses filiform.
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Spores 8, colourless, cymbiform, murali-divided, length, *09 to

•15 m m., breadth '025 to -04 mm.
;
epispore thick. (Trans. Lin.

Soc. 2nd Series, Botany, V. I., Part 5th.)

Habitat : On bark, Three-mile Scrub.

Determined by Dr. C. Knight, New Zealand.

Lecidea (Bombyllospora) Brisbaniensis, C.K sp.

nov.—Thallus pale yellow, indeterminate, very thinly crustaceous,

fissure broken, smooth, unequal. Apothecia rich red-brown, scat-

tered or occasionallyin twos : disk concave when young, then plane,

finally slightly convex
;
margins entire, thickish, concolorous witli

disk, sinuate, whole structure 1-2 m.m. wide.

Spores 2 ?, brown, very variable in size and 9hape, linear

oblong, oval, bluntly oblong-turbinate, &c.
;
septa i)-12, seldom more

than four transverse cellules per row
;

paraphyses capillary witli

fine clavate uncoloured tips, sub-conglutinate. Hymenial gelatine

with K violet. (From the original specimen.)

Habitat.—On bark, Sankey's Scrub.

Determined by Dr. Kniout, N.Z.

Lecidea (Rhizocarpon) clausa C.K., sp. nov.—
Thallus bluish-Hack or smoke coloured, crustaceous, fissure cracked

into small polygonal plates or almost athalline.

Apothecia black, immersed convex, circular in outline,

usually single in each plate.

Spores 8, in a single scries, usually 6-septate, murali-dmded.

l-o cellules in each transverse series. Loculi almost colourless,

septa dark-brown ; 03 x -015 mm.. (From the original specimen.)

Habitat : On rocks, Helidon, with Lecanora aurantiaca (De-

termined by Dr. Knight, N.Z.)

Lecidea reniformiS, Shirley sp. nov.—Thallus obscurely

lobate in imbricating flattened fronds, with thread-like lateral

lacima; ; the whole anastomosing and frequently confluent into a

crustaceous thallus with rugulose surface. Colour of thallus, a pale

glaucous or greenish grey.



EXHIBITS.

Apothecia large, numerous, crowded but seldom confluent, 2-3-5

ni.m. in diameter, reddish-brown or light umber in colour, at first

with thin very distinct margins, afterwards plane or slightly convex.

Spores colourless, 1-septate, curved or reniform (-02--025 x

•006-'013) m.m.
;

hypothecium deep brown
;

hymenial gelatine

with iodine a persistent ultramarine blue.

Habitat : On rocks, Helidon, by John Shirley. Near L.

subbadio-atra C.K.. but differing in the colour of thallus and spores.

EXHIBITS.

By Mr J. H. Simmonds.

Plants of the orders Ranunculaceae and Dilleniacese collected

in the neighbourhood of Brisbane.
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THE LICHEN FLORA OF QUEENSLAND,

WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF SPECIES.

PART I.

By John Shirley, B.Sc.

The following arrangement of the known lichens of Queensland is

intended to supply collectors with similar information to that given

on Phanerogams, Lycopods, Marsiliaceae, and Filices, by Mr.

F. M. Bailey in his " Synopsis of the Queensland Flora." In that

excellent handbook the generic characters of the Musci, Hepaticae,

Lichenes, Fungi, and Algae are giYen, but no descriptions of species

are added. A re-arrangement of the Queensland fungi in accord-

ance with Mr. M. C. Cooke's classification in "Grevillea" is to be found

in the second supplement of the Synopsis, and must prove a most

valuable aid to lovers of that branch of Botany. There remain,

then, the Queensland lichens, mosses, liver-worts, and sea-weeds

jet to be dealt with specifically.

For tin: past three years the whole of my spare time lias been

spent in gathering specimens of our lichen flora, and in supple-

menting them whenever possible by exchange. By the kindness of

Mr. F. M. Bailey I have been permitted free access to his typical

specimens of Queensland lichens, and I have also been allowed to

take not- s from his voluminous corres pondence with foreign and

British lichenologists ; from my own correspondence with Dr.

Knight of New Zealand, Dr. Stirton of Glasgow, the Rev.

F. U. M. Wilson of Victoria, and others, much valuable knowledge

lias been rdded ; and from Mr. J. Keys of Bundabeig. ready help

in the collections of specimens could always be relied upon. A
large collection of New Zealand lichens, gathered by Dr. Knight

and presented to Mr. Bailey, has also been placed at my disposal

for examination ; and a very typical set cf Victorian liche.\s Ins

been obtained by exchange from the Rev. F. R. M. Wilson
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The transactions of the (British) Linnean Society, and the

proceedings of the various Australian and New Zealand scientific

societies have been searched for descriptions of Queensland plants
;

and reference has been made to the different colonial floras, and to

the works of such lichenologists as Nylander, Leighton, Miieller, and

Fee, extracts from which, and from other sources, are acknowledged.

Full use has also been made of the lists of lichens published in the

Synopsis and in its first and second supplements. The descriptions

are mainly from the plants themselves.

The classification followed is that of the most recent Nylan-

derian arrangement as given by the Rev. J. M. Crombie in

" Grevillea."

The letters before the descriptions show by whom the determination

has been made ; thus

—

K = Knight Sn = Stirton

L = Leighton Sy = Shirley

M = J. Miieller W = Wilson

B = Berkeley

LICHENES.

Family 1—Ephebacei, Nyl.

Thallus filiform, or branched and fruticulose
;
gonimia (i.e.

granula gonima) forming a single central axis, or large and

in transverse series, or smaller and subtransversely arranged

in little heaps, 2, 4, or more together. Apothecia concolorous

and biatorine, or lecideino and lenticular, or endocarpoid,

Spermatia oblong or cylindrical.

Tribe I—Sirosiphei, Nyl.

Mycelial growths having close affinities with algas, crustace-

ous or felted, dark-brown or black, coating damp rocks or

soil.

I.—SI ROSIPHON.

Thallus filiform, the threads composed of 1-seriate cells, or

through constant division, the cells in layers several rows thick
;

mostly coloured and jelly-sheathed. Border cells (often to two or

more) interstitial in the threads, with the spore cells between tbem.
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1. S. Stirtoni, Shirley.

Thallus black or brown-black, wide spread, minutely

coralloid-compact, forming more or less raised heaps

(width to about 3 m.m.), consisting of irregularly branched

tomentose- intricate filaments '02— 03 m.m. in thickness :

sheath of filaments wholly hyaline, not cellulose
;
gonimia

Sy. la r ge, dull violet or sordid, 1

—

i lying transversely in the

filaments. The violaceous colour of the gonimia is changed

by K to a greenish yellow.

"This plant, which has close affinities to Sirosiphon, has

puzzled me much, and in the absence of fructification, lias

been placed here only provisionly."

Dr. Stirton in Proc. Koy. Soc. Vic, Sept. 1880.

Si/n.—S. pulvinatus, Stirton which must lapse since P. F.

Reinsch in Jour. Lin. Soc. Dot., Vol. XVI., No. 1)2, p.

236, 1887, describes S. pulvinatus, Kntzing.

J[ah.— Parasitic upon the thallus and apothecia of Lecidea

' foliata, Stirton.

Family II.— Collemacei, Nyl.

Thallus various, black, luscous-black, olive green, fusco-

cinere;cent, &c. ;
firm and fruticulose, or crustaceous,

granulose or lobate, laciniate or microphylline
;
gonimia

cterulescent or glaucous-green, moniliform or variously dis-

persed. Apothecia terminal in globose thalline receptacles,

or sessile ;
lecanorine or biatorine, or endocarpoid. Spores

simple or variously divided.*

Tribe I.—Collemei, Nyl.

Thallus very various, crustaceous, granulose or lobate,

laciniate or microphylline ; gonimia glaucous green either

moniliform or variously dispersed. Apothecia lecanorine or

endocarpoid. (Leighton's Lich. Fl. Gt. Britain, p. 14 .)

I.—Co 1. 1.em a, Ach.

Thallus folaceous or filamentous, witli no distinct cortical

layer : when nvust flaccid, turgescent, or pulpose-gelatin-

ous ; wlien dry, membranaceous, coriaceous, or coriaceous-
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cartilaginous. Colour of thallus black, brown, dull green,

&c. Whole substance seeming to consist of medullary

tissue confused with the cortical and gonimic. Gonimia

traversing the thallus as simple tubular threads or moniliform

strings. Apothecia lecanorine, rufescent. Spores in eight?,

simple or variously divided.

* Spores simple.

0. byrsinum, Ach.

Thallus plumbeo-cinerascent, elongate-lobate, lobes radi-

ating, crenate-incised
;

young lobes beautifully netted

reined, slightly rugulose ; whole plant to 2 in. in diameter

or more. Apothecia '2—8*5 m.m. in diameter, rufous, flat

or somewhat concave
; margin thalline, tumid, raised, rugose

;

spores simple, broadly oval, with a thick hyaline sp rerCoat,

n. -015 - -016 x -001) - *012 nun. Paraphyses linear, closely

agglutinated, tips slightly dilated, brown. Hymeftial

gelatine with iodine candescent.

Syn

.

— Diclmdium hyrsinum, Ach.

Hub.—Common on mosses and trunks of trees, Taylor's

Range Rosewood, Tambour iue, <fec.

* Spores <5-septate.

C. furvuiu, Ach.

Thallus membranaceous, granulate, plicate-undulate, macro

—or microphylline, dark fuscous green or nigro-oUvaceous ;

the lobes entire or crenaie, decumbent or ascending, often

imbricately arranged or closely crowded, sometimes granulose

on both surfaces. Apothecia scutellate, llattish, dark-brown,

sometimes largisli, turgid, conglomerate : thalline margin

,1 entire. Thallus with iodine blood-red. Spores 8. colour-

less, ovoid or ellipsoid, 3-septate, irregularly morali-locular.

Syn.—Collema rupestre v. furvum : C tunseforme, Ach.

Hah.—Main Range, on rocks.

* ::f * Spores pluri-septate.

C nigrescens, Hmte.

, Thallus black-green, thin, membranaceous, submonophyllous,

orbicular, depressed, rotundate-lobate ; lobes radiate, rugoso-
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plicatulate, ascending in the centre, depresso-adnate at the

M circumference
;
hypothallus ashy-gray. Apothecia dark-

rufous, plane, small, crowded, not easily recognised from

being almost concolorous with the very dark thallus.

Spores 8, colourless, fusiform - cylindrical, pluri-septate.

•055 - -0825 x -0055 m.m.

Syn.— Synechoblastus niarescens, Huds ; Lichen resper-

tilio, Lgltf.

Hob.—Cabbage-tree Creek, on trunks of trees.

4. C. leucocarpum, Tayl.

Thallus dull leaden colour to sooty black, closely appressed ;

lobation indistinct, lobes circular in general outline with

crenate margins : older fronds with sooty masses of soredia.

Apothecia not marginal, when young as pustules with

punctured summit, waxy disk, and pale thalline margin,

M then flat and lilac in colour, at length concave, fleshy, pale

red-brown ; spores 8 fusiform, polyseptate, '00 x -015 - 018

m.m. Paraphyses sub-discrete, with tuberculated tips,

obscured by pale-brown granules. Hym. gel. blue with

iodine.

Syn.— C. glaucophthalmum, A'///. Synechoblastus glau-

cophthalmus, Nyl- C. nigrescens v. leucocarpum, Bab,

Ft N. X.

Hab.—Mt. Mistake and Goodna, on bark of living trees.

5. C, (Synechoblastus) microcarpum, Mull. Arg.

I\I Vol. XL, Fragmenta Phytographise Australia'.

II.

—

Leptogium, Ach.

Thallus as in Collema, but thinner, all cellular or with a

cellular cortical layer. Apothecia with a thalline border which

is concolorous with or paler than the surface of the disk. Spores

8, ovate, ellipsoid, or fusiform, variously septate or divided.

Gonimia moniliform.
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* Thallus lead-coloured.

I j. tremelloides, L.

Thallus lead-coloured, with or without a glaucous or oliv-

aceous east, thin, smooth, membranaceous, netted veined in

long narrow meshes by inoniliform gonimia, lobate, imbri-

cate and crispate. Apothecia ruf«»us or rufescent, elevate,

Sn. urceolate or plane, at tinier almost pedicellate
;

margin

thick entire, elevated, leal-coloured ; spores 8, colourless,

ovoid or ellipsoid, 3-septate, narrowed at both ends irregu-

larly muralilocutar *0l8x*006—'009 m.m. ; thecal hnear-

clavate
;
paraphyses difficult to separate, and with slightly

dilated tips.

Hah.—Common on roHks and trees.

L. diaphanum, Sir.

Thallus of L. tremelloides but lighter in colour and yt more

delicate formation ; surface veined in meshes with equal

diagonals. Apothecia as in L. tremelloides, but with pale

margin to fruit in place of one concoloi ous with thallus :

Sn. spores colourless, orate, acute at one or both ends, murally

divided into oblong cellules, 5-7 septate, seldom more than

3 cellules in any transverse series, 02— 025x*0I— 012

m.m. Paraphyses slender, with HNO3 separating.

Hab.—-Enoggera.

L, marginellum, Sw.

Thallus lead or slate-coloured, appressed, rugulose-plicate :

lobes imbricate with slightly upturned margins ; upper

M surface thickly and plainly netted-veined with the strings of

naked gonimia ; under surface faintly nerved. Apothecia

small, marginal, pal*1
,
crowded, immature, testaceous.

Syn.—L. tremelloides v. maiginellum.

Hab.—Sankey's Scrub on trees, covering other lichens and

mosses.
** Thallus greenish.

4. L. phvllocarpum, A///.

Thallus green or pale brownish green, apprpssed rosette-

shaped ; lobes imbricite, little divided, margins ascending,

recurved, often isidiose. Apothecia reddish, flat, somewhat
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Sn. large (2-5 — o ui.m ), bordere 1 oy a plicate-rugose, or plieate-

iobulate thalline border : spores 8, colourless, 5-septate,

murali-divided, elliptical, narrowing at both ends, the trans-

verse divisions few in number, •{)'•)—"031: x -012—"015 m.m.

Hab.—Variety i$i(tio$ian, growing over moss in damp

places, Helidon ; v. (uclauun, on rocks, Hill End, South

Brisbane.
*** Thallus blackish.

5. L. corrugatulum, A'///.

Thallus blackish-brown ab »ve, olive-g-een below, nodulose-

eomplicate, tolerably small, the whole surface thickly

M crowded with folds, or granulate wrinkles, or scurfy scales
;

opaque. Apothecia crowded in thalline receptacles, sub-

globose, probably thus in a young state ; spores not seen.

6. L. tremelloides v, pichneutn. Ach.

Thallus dull black, thick, surface irregular and broken with

patches of sooty soredia, here and there showing the smooth,

pitchy surface of the unaltered frond. Margins simple,

SOredioid above, showing blue-black h'hrilhe below. No

apothecia.

K Dr. Knight in litt. F. M. B. says, ' Species extremely un-

certain in the absence of fruit— the colour is peculiar, and

much darker than any specimen of L. tiemelloides. I feel

quite certain the lichen is new."

I/'ih. In large patches 1 -2 f'e< t in diameter on scrub treys

Mt Mistake.

**** Thallus dull, einerascent.

7. L. byssinuni, Hojfm.

Thallus einerascent, lightly corallinoid - granulose, effuse,

exceedingly friable. Apothecia biatoiine, pallid or obscure,

red. Spores H, ovoid or ovoid-oblong, often 8-septate or

M further sparingly divided longitudinally (i.e. between the

transverse septa) ;
'02- -'027 X '008— '012 m.m.

Th's plant is given in the Synopsis Queend. Fl, p. 742,

as Phtfvma byssinum A/a**, an evident mistake, as Physma
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is the name of a sub-genus of Oolleina distinguished by the

possession of simple spores.

/lab.— On earth ;
from specimen sent by Dr. Knight.

***** Thallus rough beneath.

S. L. hypotrachyum, Mull Arg.

M Victorian Naturalist, October. 1887, p. 80.

III.—Obryzum, Wall

Thallus foliaceous of many leafy incised lobes, grey or

brownish. Apothecia very small, angiocarpous, immersed in thalline

warts, with punctated pores. Spores skiff-shaped, 2-cellular, (>—

8

in each ascus. Gonidia moniliform. Founded by Wallroth on

0. corniculatum, which is now (the fruit) known a? Yerrucaria

corniculata, a parasite on a Leptogium, but at first beiieved to be a

Lept giuni with endocarpoid apothecia. It forms a convenient sub-

division for Collemei with immersed fruits.

1. 0. scabrosum, Stirton.

Parsitic upon the thallus of certain Oollemas. Apothecia

small, immersed, with outside somewhat raised and rough
;

perithecinm dimidiate, black
;
spores 8, colourless, bluntly-

fusiform, 1-o-nucleate, seldom simple, -Ql2— -018x 005.")

Sn. m.m. ;
paraphyses irregular. Hym. gel. not coloured by

iodine, thecal changing yellow or pale- brown. Dr. Stirton

in Proc. Roy. Soc. Vic, Sept. 1880. Probably a parasitic

Verruca ria.

Hah.—On fig-trees, Queen's Park, Ipswich.

2. O. myriopus, Wilson f. isidiosum W
Spreading over various Parmelias, Pannarias, &c, which

are saxicolous in habit. Thallus lead-coloured, fragile,

rugulose, dividing from the centre into wedge-shaped lobes

with their broadest ends at the circumference. Lobules

2-8 seldom more to each lobe, rounded, fissure-divided,

W bordered by short, dense, black hypothalline threads : mar-

gins often recurved, central portion densely sored ioid, black-

brown ; soredia in zones near the margins. Sterile.
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Rev. F. R. M. Wilson in litt. says, " I have two smal

specimens, found on a tree in Gippsland, crowded with

endocarpoid apothecia, visible on the surface as minute,

flattened, fuscescent verruca\"

ITab,—Hill End, on rocks.

Family III.— Myriangiacei.

Thalamium cellulose, with superimposed theciferous cavities.

Leight. Lich. Fl. Gt. Brit. p. 5.

I.

—

Myriangium., Mint. 4' Berk.

Thallus black, nodoloso-pulvinate cellulose, unstratified.

Apothecia sub lecanorine, splneroideo-cellulose. Spores 8,

colourless, oblong, irregularly septate, or almost murally

divided. Leigh. Lich. Flor. G. Brit. p. 37. This genus

nearly approaches Lichinei on account of its conceptacular

fruit, as it does also in habit, but the disk is ultimately well

opened in M. Curtisii. The cells in which the asei are

contained may he compared with the arrangement of the

asei mi Graphis Leprevosfeii. Berk. Crypt. Bot. p. 408.

M Duritei, M. & B.

Usually parasitic on Lecideas or Lecanoras
;

easily recog-

1) nised as blaek-brown conical heaps, '1— •> m.m. in diameter)

sometimes mistaken as fungi. Thallus none. Apothecia

tuherculiform, breaking forth from the matrix, with thick

parenchymatous carbonaceous border, epithecium carbonace-

ous, hymenium parenchymatous, yellow-brown, multivesi-

cular: vesicles scattered, separate
;
spores enclosed in glo-

bose asei ; no paraphyses. Spores »S, oblong, at either end

obtuse, somewhat incurved, hyaline, normally 8-septate

02x 0075 m.m. Hym. gel. vinous red with iodine. " The

spores of the Queensland specimens are usually smaller, and

the cells constituting the mass of the thallus are darker ami

more opaque than in those of European growth." Dr.

Knight in litt, F. M. B.

yn.—Collema glomerulosum, TayL

Jfab —Common on twigs and small branches in coast i^erubs.
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Family IV.—Lichenacei, Nyl.

Thallus variously coloured, rarely nigricant, not soft or

gelatinous. Gonidia usually with a cellular membrane.

Apothecia stipitate or lecanorine or peltate, or patellulate,

or pyrenocarpoid.

Series I.—Epiconiodei, Nyl.

Apothecia with spores collected into a black, powdery, or

crustaceous deciduous mass. Spores 8, in asci.

Tribe I.—Caliciei, Nyl.

Thallus crustaceous or obsolete, yellow, or navo-virescent.

or cinerascent or whitish. Apothecia cupuliform, constricted

below into a stipes or sessile. Leigh t Lich. Fl, G. Brit,

p. 38.

I.

—

Calicium, Ach.

Thallus granulose, powdery, squamulose or altogether evan-

escent. Apothecia black, stipitate or sub-sessile, capitula

globose or turbinate or cupular. Spores fuscous or nigri-

cant. Spermatia short, oblong.

Leight, Lich. Fl. G. Brit. p. 39.

1. C. hyperellum. Ach. v. validius, C K.

Thallus pale yellowish, obscured by the dark colour of the

dead wood below, very tlrnly leprose, spreading thinly round

the apothecia, but indistinct between them, showing as a

netting with square meshes under the microscope. Apo-

K thecia following the lines of the sligh flv fissured or decayed

wood, shortly stipitate (-2—-4 ni.ui.), dark-brown. Stipes

cylindrical
;
apothecia cup-shaped, upper surface coated

with a dusty mass of ejected spores. Spores very small,

•004") m.m. long by -0025 m.m. thick, bilocular, contracted

at the septum, loculi hemispherical or nearly so.

Hah —On dead wood, Brisbane Racecourse, Cabbage-tree

Creek, and Redbank Plains. Proc. Roy. Soc. Qd,, Vol,

V., Pt. I.

" The stunted apothecium distinguishes from C. hyper-

ellum, and the yellowish thallus from C. curtum and C*

lenticulare " C. Knight, in litt. F. M. B.
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Tribe II.— Sphrerophorei, Nyl.

Thallus fruticulose, ramose or rauiulosc, the apices sub-

globoso-incrassate enclosing the apothecia
;
apotliecia nuclei -

form, enclosed, ultimately exposed by the dehiscence of the

thalline covering
;

sporal mass black. Leight Lich. Fl.

p. 49.

I.

—

Sph.krophoron, Nyl.

Thallus branched, tufted, shrubby, fragile, cybndric, com-

pressed, flattened or more or less scale-like ; branchlets

dilated at the tips. Apothecia near the tips of the fronds,

terminal or on the under surface. Excipulum formed in the

dilated extremity of thalline ramules, closed, at length

irregularly lacerate-dehisccnt, resembling black pigment

layer. Asci and paraphyses seated on a central columella.

Thalamium sub-globose, cleaving or separating with the

thecse. Spores black or dark-violet, spherical, form often

masked by the rough epispore. Spermatia oblong.

8. compressnm, Ach. (K —

)

Thallus grey-glaucous, of flattened stems dichotoniomdy

K uranched with stick-like or digitate extremities of a pale

grey-green ;
at times coral-like, compressed, irregularly

branched, fibrillose, blackish at the base, white below.

Apothecia at the end of the finger-shaped extremities, large,

obliquely placed
;
receptacle lacerate- dehiscent or discoid or

open. Spores nigricant, round, '005 m.m. in diameter.

Spermagonia occur in the terminations of the ramules as

small, black, superficial perithecia, pierced by a minute pore;

spermatia linear, of great tenuity, straight, and very

numerous.

Syn.- S. australe, Laur. Fl. N.Z.

JJab,—On the ground and on the trunks of trees, Mount

Mistake.

Series IT.—Cladodei, Nyl.

Thallus usually erect. Apothecia terminal, on erect podetia,

usually without a border. Spores 8, commonly in an ascus,

colourless, oblong, rarely elongate and septate
;

p.-irnphyses

distinct.
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Tribe III.— Ba?omycetei, NyL

Thallus horizontal, crustaceous. Apothecia pale red or

brown, sessile or stipitate. Spores simple r.r septate.

• I.

—

B.eomyce>, Pers.

Thallus horizontally expanded, crustaceous, scaly, powdery or

granular. Apothecia biatorine, sessile or stipitate, pale pink or

flesh coloured or dirty white, relate, becoming spongy and araneose

within
;

stipes consisting of longitudinal filaments, solid, destitute

of a cortical layer, simple or divided. Spores simple or 1-3 septate.

Spermagonia furnished with cylindrical arthrosterigmata.

1. B. roseus Pers. (K faint yellow).

Thallus white, leprose-tartareous, granular, verrucose, or

crustaceous. Apothecia stipitate, capitulate, pale rose-pink,

sub-globose or with wavy surface and margin, Thailus

Sn. occasionally isidioid with sterile stipes which are then ventri-

cose at the apex. Thecaj long, linear and slender, not blue

with iodine
;

spores 6-8, fusiform or fusiform-oblong,

elongated, simple, pale yellow with iodine, -000—*012x

•002—-0025 m.m. Paraphyses coarse, granular, matted,

dull-bro^n with I.

Hab —Common on clayey banks, Hill End, Taylor's Range,

and Petrie's Quarries.

Tribe IV.—Steroeocaulei, Ayf,

Thallus shrubby, tufted, with a solid medullary axis, around

which the white exterior fragile granulose portions of the

thallus are congregated. Apothecia black or brown, ter-

minal or lateral, with very rarely an obscure thauine border.

I .

—

Stekeoc a ctlon, Sch reb .

Podetia covered with fi agile granules of various forms.

Apothecia fuscous or fusco-pallescent. Spores cylindrical-

fusiform, with fe\> or many septa (3-0). Sterigmata straight.

Spermatia aciculari-bacillar, straight, or slightly curved.

Cortical layer often covered with wart-like growths, pallid

scrobiculate or sub-pedicellate, called cephalodia.

/
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1. S. ramulosum, Ach.

Thallus caespitose, ramose, pale hoary grey, 3-5 in. high,

stout, erect, granular, fibrils bearing spherical, pedicellate,

pale cephalodia. Apothecia terminal, distinct, or at times

two together, pale, reddish or brown, convex or sub-globose or

~y\ kidney.shaped. without a thalline border. Spores sub-linear

or narrowly fusiform, 3-septate
; theca? broadly ovate

8-spored, blue with iodine
;
paraphyses discrete, with pale

brown clavate tips.

Syn.—S. macrocarpum, A. Richards.

Hub.—Maroochie.

2. S. nanum, Ach.

Thallus h in. persistent, crespitose, floccose-pulverulent

above, denudaxe below, simple or divided, easily breaking up

into powder. Branches sub-fastigiate, obsoletely arachnoid,

M granules albido-glaucescent or subreruginose, minute, nodu-

lose or powdery. " Apothecia lateral, convex, black, seldom

found." (Johannis Lennis in Deut. Crypt.)

Hab.—Toowoomba, growing on the ground and on dark

shady rocks.

?). S. arbascula, Nyl.

Somewhat similar to S. nanum, Ach., but the podetia almost

M an inch in length, thickly dentritico-ramulose, soft, and of a

soiled colour.

ri be V.—Cladoniei, Nyl.

Thallus partly or entirely laciniato-foliolose, or squamoso-

foliolose, or fruticulose or cajspitose, witli hstulose podetia,

often ramose. Apothecia biatorine, or cephalodine, convex,

immarginate, on the podetia, rarely on the leaflets. Spores

simple. Leigh. Lich. Fl. G. Brit. p. 54.

I.

—

Thysanothecium, Nyl.

Thallus horizontal, usually lurid-green, lobulate-squamulose
;

squamules congested into an areolate, granulate crust.

Podetia erect, stout, short, scyphiferous from dilating into
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leafy, infundibuhform apothecia. Apothecia with proper

and tballine margin. Spores 8, spherical or oval, 1-seriate
;

paraphyses straight, capillary, [septate, adglutinate, apices

not dilated.

hyalinum, Nyl. (K + C—

)

Thallus leprose or scaly, white or pale yellow-green. Podetia

^-in. rising in fungoid (agaric) masses, shortly stipitate,

scyphi broadly funnel-shaped, thin in substance, somewhat

flattened from above ; disk pale flesh-coloured, thalline

margin pale and almost entire
;

stipes compressed, some-

what hyaline, with scattered opaque points. Spores 8,

simple, ovate, •0017x'001 m.m.

Hab.—On stumps, Dunwich, Stradbrooke 1 ; on burnt

logs, Mt. Perry.

IE.

—

Cladoxia.

Thallus leafy or squarnaceo-foliolose at the base ; podetia,

with a cortex partially split up and powdery, often more or

less furnished with scyphi.

* Pha^ocarpa3—Apothecia fuscous or pale (Macrophyllinse).

C. gracilis, Ach. (K—C—

)

Thallus cartilaginous, aphyllous or squamulose, ashy

glaucous or pale brownish -green. Scyphiphorous vertical

n. podetia elongate-tuba^form : scyphi regular, very proliferous.

Cylindrical podetia etiolated, simple or digitally ramose,

subulate or beaked. Apothecia sessile or st alked, reddish-

brown : spores oblong.

. C. fimbriata, Del (K—C—

)

Thallus of pale green flabellulate scales, 2—2*5 m.m., with

l-;5 seldom more terminal laciniaj; from these rise cylindrical,

pale, or whitish podetia, membra naceous-eort.cate, alto-

gether powdery from deliquescence' of the cortex
;
podetia

sometimes scaly, usually simple., or sparingly ramose,

scyphiphorous
;
scyphi smaller anAl narrowor than those of

C. pyxidata. Pycnidia as small; black papilla)
; stylospores
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pale olive, granular, spherical, oval, or pyriform '002 m.m.

in diameter.

Ilab.—Mount Mistake.

M. v. tenella, MM. Arg. V v. M. in litt. F.M.B

K. v. radiata, Ft: Mount Mistake.

3. C. cerv.cornis, Ach (K + C—).

Thallus eahspitose, narrowly laciniato-multifid, crenafce,

cartilaginous, glaucous-green above, white beneath, purplish-

black at base. The margins of fronds are at times soredi-

ferous. Podetia from disk of laciniae, short, slender, smooth

or subverrucose, scyphiphorous
;
scyphi small and leafless,

Sn. or irregularly proliferous, and more or less squamose. Spores

spherical, pale green, not distinctly granular, with diameter

•0027 —'005 in.m. Spermagones spherical, sessile or

substipitate, brown to black, with almost invisible pore,

seated on the margins or upper surface of the thalline

lacinuhe
;
cavity simple; sterigmata fine, short, ramose;

spermatia curved, cylindrical, of extreme tenuity.

Hob.—Common on the ground along the banks of rivers.

** Phaiocarpai—Microphyllinre, with scyphi.

4. (J. pityrea, Flatrke (K— —

)

Thallus squamulose, ashy-green. Podetia pulverulent-

granulose-furfuraceous, ashy-white, smooth and decorticate,

and c\ften ribbed and laciniose <m the upper part. Scyphi

M cyathifon.u, more or less proliferous. The podetia sometimes

bear squan^ose leaflets
;
they are coralloid, little branched,

and with brown tubercles. This plant may be easily con-

founded with O. macilenta in a sterile condition, or in the

squamulose forms with C. squamosa v. frondosa.

Syn.—C. pyxidata v. pityrae.

Ilab.—Woods and banks, Main Range, near Toowoomba.

*** Phajocarpa.1
,
M.'crophylliiKC, scyphi minute or none.

5 C. lepidula, Kremp. (Iv +

)

Thallus horizontal of microphylline squarnules, grey, or pale

greenish grey, simple <or crenately lacinulate
;
podetia erect

( •
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squainulose-furfuraceous ; fertile podetia stout J

—

^ in. in

height, bearing 3—10 brown, or reddish-brown, crowded

fruiting tubercles. Sterile podetia abruptly acuminate,

furfuraceous, paler. Squamules and podetia with K very

deep yellow.

6. C. delicata, Flh. (K +C—

)

Thallus caaspitose, microphylline, white or brownish-grey,

leaflets minute, eroso-laciniate, laciniaj narrow, minutely

incised or crenate, and granular on the margins
;
podetia

slender, simple or divided, £-in., thickened upwards, cartila-

W ginous, glabrous, longitudinally ribbed or fissured, more or

less with granular scales. Separated by its chemical reaction

from C. pityrea, C. casspititia, and C. squamosa, to each of

which it has close affinities.

Syn.—Scyphophorus parasiticus, Hook
; Cenomyce para-

sitica, Mack.
; C. squamosa v. delicata, Mudd. ; C. pityrea

v. delicata, Leigh. Leighton's Lich. Fl. G. Brit. p. 58.

7. C. squamosa, Hoffm. (K—C—

)

Thalline squamules, often small, and narrowly lacinulate.

Podetia caaspitose, white, glaucous-granulose or squamulose;

fertile ones cylindrical, 2 in. high, erect, repeatedly branched,

prolifei ously denticulate or subulate from the margins of the

minute irregular scyphi
;

apices rigid, sub-corymbose,

radiato-cristate
,
glabrous, longitudinally sublacunose, cortex

entire, clothed with minute leaflets or scales. Sterile

Sn. podetia rarely subulate, usually symphcarpeoas or cymose.

Apothecia pale or red-brown. Spermagonia terminal, deep-

brown, barrel-shaped, the ostiole spherical and distinct under

the lens; spermatia straight, in myriads, on digitate sterigmata.

8. C. furcata, Hoffm. (K—C—

)

Thallus minute, crisped lacinulate, rarely conspicuous.

Podetia aphyllous or squamulose, pale green, white, glau-

cous or brownish green, glabrous, branches attenuato-

Sn. subulate, divergenti-furcate
;

cylindrical podetia fruticulose,

sub-dichotomously ramose ; axils and fertile extremities

sub-perforate ; fertile extremities sub-corymbose ; sterile
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ones subulate, bifurcate. Apothecia pale-brown or red-

brown, small
;
spores oblong.

9. C. squamulosa, Mull. Arg.

M Victorian Naturalist, October, 1887.

Erythrocarp.*:—tubercles red or scarlet.

10. C. macilenta Hffm. (K + C—

)

Thallus of pale-green leaflets, crcnate or incised, or squauiu-

lose. Podetia hoary, granular or pulverulent, cylindrical,

t,— 1 in. high, slender, simple, sometimes shortly divided at

Sn. the apex, ascyphons. Apothecia in red masses, as capitula

fc< these simple podetia, conglomerate or polycephalous,

tubercled. Theca} clavite-cylindrical or flask-shaped ;

spores in the narrow part in a single series, in the broad

part hidden by the deep blue of the iodine, simple, often

2-granular, ovate, or ovate-oblong, -0018—-002 x '0009—

•001 m-m., hyaline.

Syn.—Cenomyce filiformis, Ilook; Cladonia coccitera, Mudd.\

Oladonia coccifera v. macilenta, Aludd. ; C. digitata v.

macilenta, Hoffm.

H ib.—Common round Brisbane at the base of stump?.

11. O. Flcerkeana, Fries. (K—C—

)

Thallus squamulose at the base, evanescent
;

squamules

crenate-incised or crenate, scanty
;
podetia white or brown,

1

—

ll, in,, cylindrical, slender, cartilaginous, cortex glab-

rous, continuously corticulate, verruculose or squamulose-

decorticate, nigrescent at the base, apex obtuse, often

Sn. obsoletely scyphiphorous or thickened or shortly divided.

Scales and granules innate. Apothecia bright scarlet, often

conglomerated
;
spores oblong -008—*0105 x #003 m.m.

Ifab.—On logs near 4-Mile Swamp.

Ill,—Cladina, Nyl

Horizontal thallus leafless
;

podetia commonly without

scyphi, branched, the branches sharply pointed, a cortex

not splitting up and powdery, although sometimes evanes-

cent, and thus denuding the subarachnoid medullary

stratum.
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1. C. aggregata, Sw. (K—C—

)

Podetia densely tufted, smooth, glabrous, shining, rigid,

slender or stout, and branched, looking like a miniature,

leafless, dichotomously branched thorny shrub, pale yellow-

brown, darker below : lacunar at intervals along the main

Sn. stems, and near the forks of the smaller ones; sterile

& branches forked witli subulate tips
; fertile podetia stouter,

L turgid. Apothecia minute, blackish, crowded ; thecse

•0225—-*03 x -0075—"0112 m.m., very pale blue with

iodine. Spores oblong or ellipsoid, minute, simple, indistinct.

Hymenial constituents geneially indistinct, Paraphyses

closely aggregated with granular brownish tips.

Syn.—Cladia aggregata, Stv. ; Dufourea collodes, Tayl.
;

C. terebratula, Laur. ; Cenomyce aggregata, Fl. Ant.

Hob.—On old logs among moss, Maroochie and Glasshouse

Mountains.

2. C. retipora Flcerke (K—

)

Podetia pale delicate glaucous green, darker at the base
;

ca?spitose, matted and anastomosing, 1—2 in. high, forming

Sn. a most beautifully reticulated open network
;

smooth,

shining, branching sparingly. Apothecia small, black,

cylindrical, of equal length, forming circular or elliptical

coronas at the digitately divided apices of the branched

podetia. There is also a stouter, less reticulated, coral-

line form.

Syn.—Cladia retipora Ach.

Hab.—On old logs in scrubs, Maroochie.

IV.

—

Hhterodea, Nyl,

Genus of a single species, the character of which is given

below. The affinities of this plant are so wide that its

insertion under Cladoniei must be regarded as provisional.

1. H. Muelleri Nyl (K—C—

)

Thallus prostrate, width to 2 in. and more, densely laciniately

divided with spreading lacinia?, which above are somewhat
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flattish or convex, 1*5—4 m.m., green or golden yellow, at

length pale brown ; lobes pinnate, shapeless
;

margins

sinuate, crenate, occasionally incised beneath, brown or

brownish with shining surface ; radicles (brown or brown-

black rootlets) longish, greater part disposed fascicularly,

forming thick felted tomentum
;
cyphellas numerous, pallid,

M round or oblong, deeply urceolate, or at length narrower at

the aperture. Apothecia marginal, sessile, or raised sessile,

pale flesh colour, afterwards red, biatorine, margin paler in

young ones, flattish, '5-1*5 m.m. within pale lemon coloured;

spores 8, uncoloured, simple or ultimately spuriously 1-

septate, oblong or fusiform-oblong, here and there rather

curved, *009—'012 x *003 m.m.
;
paraphyses crowded,

apices slender and speckled (K— )
hypothecium uncoloured.

Hym. gel. with iodine intense blue. Spermagonia black,

somewhat prominent, wart-shaped, marginal. Proc. R.

Soc. Vic. Ap. 1881.

St/ii.—Trichocladia Baileyi Stirton.

Hab —On grass land, Brisbane Cemetery, Victoria Park.

&c.

Series III.—Ramalodei, Nyl.

Thallus shrubby or filamentous, erect or pendulous, terete,

compressed^ or angular, without any leaflets, scales, or basal

crust, tubular or solid. Apothecia usually lecanorine.

Tribe VI.—Ramalinei, Nyl.

Thallus terete or compressed, erect or pendulous, with lax

pith or hollow internally. Apothecia with a thallinc border.

Paraphyses distinct. Spermatia cylindrical, straight.

I.

—

Ramalina, Ach.

Thallus frutieulose, arising from a common base, erect or

pendulous, tufted, pale-coloured, everywhere of similar

colour, compressed or leafy, laciniate, lacunose on both

sides, having a cartilaginous cortical layer, frequently sore-

diferous. Apothecia open from the earliest stages of

growth, and seated on a carbonaceous stratum, scattered or
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marginal, sub-pedicellate, pale, with a tlialline border
; disk

always naked, concolorous with thallus or pale flesh-coloured.

Spores oblong, 1-septate, usually curved : paraphyses separ-

ate. Spermagonia with branched filaments
;

sterigraata

with few articulations
;

spermatia cylindric, or oblong-

cylindric, straight.

* Thallus K +

1. R. scopulorum, Ach.

Thallus excessively variable in height and branching, pale

straw coloured, rigid, cartilaginous, polished • lacini*

elongate, linear, subtereti-compressed, simple or branched at

Sn. the apex, attenuate
; cortical layer solid, external portion

amorphous, internal portion filamentose ; medulla K yellow

then ferruginous red
;
apothecia marginal and subterminal

;

receptacle nearly smooth. Spores 8, colourless, 1-septate,

•01 x -005 m.m., variable, oval or oblong, str light, or

slightly curved, subpyriform or soleaeform, Thecse *06 x -01

m.m. Paraphyses sub-discrete, united at the brownish-

yellow tips. Spermagonia in pale colourless receptacles.

Hob —On white mangroves, Humpybong.

2. R. complanata, Ach.

Thallus compressed, more or less longitudinally striato-

nervose or reticulato-nervose or subcostato-unequal, little

branched, furcate or pinnate, gradually reaching a point at

the apex, pale green to brown ; cortical layer filamentose
;

gonidia larger than spores. Apothecia small, from pale

flesh-colour to concolorous with frond, on short pedicels,

medial, not terminal ; thalline marg.n little raised
;
spores

Sn. ovate or ovate-fusiform, 1-septate, pellucid, -006—-007 x

•0035 m.m. Spermagonia in pale colourless conceptacles.

Medulla K rufo-ferruginous. Very nearly allied to R.

Ecklonii.

Sab.—On trees in Brisbane orchards and Botanic Gardens.

3. R. gracilis, Ni/l.

Thallus attenuate, fruticulose, pallid, stiff, angulate-terete, or
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attenuate-compressed, frequently longitudinally striate or sub-

striate, casspitose, ramose,branchlets occasionally divaricate
;

cortical layer filainentose. Apothecia medium-sized, 1-2 m.m.,

scattered, commonly whitish flesh-coloured
;
spores ellipsoid,

M obtuse at either end, -014—-02 x -006— -01 1 m.m.;

straight or nearly so. Height of plant 1—3 in., thallus at

base 1—2 m.m. thick, occasionally basal portion compressed.

Stjn.—rhyscia gracilis, Pers. R. gracilenta, Fee.

Hab.—Main Range, near Toowoomba.

** Thallus K— ,
spores usually curved.

4. R. fraxinea, Ach.

Thallus yellow-white, straw-coloured, or glaucescent, pendu-

lous, straggling, subrigescent, longitudinally rugose or

nervose, elongated and attenuated at the apices
; cortical

layer filamentose ; laciniose with few broad lacinias.

M Apothecia large, plane, brownish-yellow or glaucescent,

shortly pedicelled, marginal or lateral, crowded
;

margins

often simply recurved, from ring-like to obscure
;
receptacle

rugose or plicato-rugose
;
spores 1 -septate, -015—*018x

•005 nun.

Syn.—R. calicaris v. fraxinea.

Hab.—On terminal branches of trees, common.

5. R. Yemenensis, Ach.

Thallus with small horizontal scale like base
; fronds stipi-

tate, glaucous or greenish, laciniate; lacinife linear, flattened,

with wa\T
y striations on their broadish (1—2*5 m.m.)

surfaces
;

edges of lacinia? somewhat thickened
; cortical

layer tilamentose ;
surface smooth

;
apices bluntly pointed

;

gomdia large. Apothecia small, arising from the edges of

Sn. the lobes, roseate or flesh-coloured, rounded, kidney- shaped,

or irregularly oval. Spores '0125 x '005 m.m. ovate or

arcuate, l-septate, hyaline. Thecae cylindrical, 8-spored,

spores usually 1 -seriate. From specimen sent by Dr.

Knight to F. M. B. Dr. Knight in litt. F. M. B
,
says—

" Until lately always believed R. Yemenensis a form of R.
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calicaris f. fraxinea, Fr. Tuckerman says R. Yemenensis

and R. Ecklonii canDot be separated from R. laevigata. Fr."

6. R. calicaris, Fries.

Thallus whitish, glaucous grey, or chaff-coloured, rigid,

erect, dichotomously branched ; laciniae linear, compressed,

elongated, attenuated at the apices, longitudinally lacunoso-

canaliculate ;
cortical layer tilamentose

;
apothecia terminal

Sn. small, seated on the deflexed edges of the lacinke
;
recept-

acle rugose beneath
;
spores 8, colourless, oblong-ellipsoid,

straight or more generally curved, -01 12 x -0035 m.m.

Spermagonia occupy the ramifying venules of the laciniae as

small, isolated, concolorous tubercles
;
sterigmata delicate^,

simple, straight
;
spermatia acrogenous, straight.

S*/n.—R. fraxinea v. calicaris.

Hab.—On trees in neighbourhood of Brisbane.

*** Thallus K— ,
Spores straight or usually so.

7. R. f'arinaeea v. nervulosa, Mull. Arg.

Thallus whitish, pale straw-coloured or glaucescent, flaccid,

6-9 in. long, somewhat smooth and shining, multifiid-

K laciniate, lacinia? branching dichotomously, linear-attenuate,

flat, scarious, apices very finely attenuate, canaliculate,

flattened margins split and turned back at intervals, the

cavities bearing white soredioid masses Sterile.

Hab.—Peel Island, Moreton Bay.

8. R. geniculata, Hook.

Thallus smooth or nearly so, hstulose, here and there per-

forated ; cortical layer filaruentose. Allied to R. pusilla in

its fistulose thallus, but smaller, and different in the

M structure of the cortex, and differently branched. Spores

straight.

Given by the Rev. W. A. Leighton as the name of the

plant afterwards determined by Dr. Stirton as R. exiguella.

Reported from Queensland by F. v. M. in Vic. Nat. for

Sept. 1887.
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9. R. exiguella, Stirton.

Thallus white or pale straw-coloured, small, height to ^-in.,

erect, stiff, fruticulose, angularly flattened, and longitudin-

ally sulcate, especially at the base ; above somewhat

rounded
; seldom divided or ramose, with pale bristle-like

Sn. ramules. Apothecia pallid, *5—1*5 m.m., terminal or sub-

terminal, with smooth receptacle, apices of the ramules

deflexed, seldom with nigricant appendages. Asci broadly

ovate
;
spores 8, colourless, ellipsoid, sometimes gibbous,

1-septate, -01—*013 x -007 m.m. Similar to R. melano-

thrix.

Dr. S. Proc. Roy. Soc. Vic. Sep. 1887.

Hab.—On bark, New Farm, near Brisbane.

10. R. pusilla, Le Preuv.

Thallus yellow-white, short, fastigiate, subterete, inflated,

branches obtuse, smooth, somewhat polished, the central

parts waved and plicate, here and there perforated
; cortical

layer amorphous.

M Apothecia terminal, disk flesh-coloured, shading mto the

colour of the thalline margin, sub-pedicellate. Spores

ovate-oblong, seldom curved, 1-septate, pellucid, with iodine

pale yellow, -007—--009 x -0022—-003 m.m.

Syn.—R. inflata, Hook tils.

1 1 . R. perpusilla, Stirton,

Thallus erect, small, ^— 1 in., rusty brown, abruptly and

rapidly dichotomously branched to the fruiting extremities,

often stamped with lacuna?, and here and there pierced

JSn. with sub-terminal oblong openings. Apothecia dull red,

similarly coloured throughout, or in parts a trifle paler,

•8—1*5 m.m. in diameter, young forms peltate, older forms

scutellate, with sub-pedicellate receptacles. Spores 8,

colourless, oblong, straight or slightly curved, 1-septate,.

•012—015 x -004—-005 m.m.

" Allied, if not similar, to R. minuscula," C.K. in litt.

F. M. B.

Ihib.—On bark, Hocking's Nursery, Brisbane River.
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12. R. minuscula y. alba, C. K.

Thallus pale green to white, glabrous, shining, smooth or

nearly so, fistulose, here and there perforated, fronds matted

round a central point, with several erect or ascending stems,

and others of the circumference crowded and appressed,

J—J in. long ; cortical layer filamentose. Branches flat-

K tened, seldom forking more than once, each fork again

shortly bifurcated ; lacinia3 bluntly conical ; branches

lacunate, the lacuna? with raised whitened edges. Apothe-

cia generally near the first fork of the branches, concolorous

with thallus, margin somewhat paler. Spores *01—*015 x

•004—-006 m.m. straight.

Hab.—On twigs, Rosewood and Mt. Perry.

13. R. intermedia, Del.

Thallus pale glaucous or glaucous green, glabrous, smooth,

somewhat polished, 2 in. high, rigescent, dividing rapidly

and dichotomously into linear lobes and lobules, terminal

lacinias furcate or digitate with obtuse apices ; basal portions

of thallus sparingly albo-sorediate
;
cortical layer filamentose.

W Apothecia lateral and sub-terminal, 1—3 m.m. wide,

inegular, sub-stipitate, margins entire, concolorous with

thallus. Spores 8, straight or usually so, oval, oval-oblong,

or subfusiform, 1-septate, hyaline, pale golden yellow with

iodine, "013—'015 x '004—-005 m.m. Paraphyses some-

what thick, not as freely separating as in other species.

Gel. hym. with iodine dull deep blue.

Hab.—Brisbane Botanic Gardens on twigs of sickly trees.

14. R, rutilans, Stirton.

Evidently a mistaken entry in Synopsis Queen. Fl. p. 745

for Stictina rutilans, Stirton.

Tribe VII.—Usneei, Nyl.

Thallus white or coloured, branched, usually with a firm

filiform axis. Apothecia peltate, with a thalline border

which is often ciliate. Spores colourless, small, ellipsoid,

Paraphyses indistinct.
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I.

—

Eumitria, Stirton.

Axis thick corneous, hollow throughout its entire extent,

and only pervaded by the arachnoid medullary fibres, no

such fibres surrounding the axis, their invariable site in

Usnea, but instead a thin, beautiful, and rather dense

rufescent layer, outside which is the usual gonidial layer,

covered by the corneous cortex. The thin rufescent layer

is tinged a somewhat deeper red by K. "On the Genus

Usnea and another Eumitria," by J. Stirton, M.D.

1. E. Baileyi, Stirton.

Thallus pale blue-gray or ashy-pale, shining, stiff, erect or

prostrate, thickness often to 2 m.m., length 4—7 in.,

branched
;
the branches thin and often incurved or con-

torted, very much crowded with fibrillose branchlets.

Sn Apothecia (in one specimen) pale flesh-coloured, of medium

(Usnea) size, fibrillse with K turning 'golden yellow. (J.

Stirton on the Genus Usnea and another Eumitria).

Hub.—Near Brisbane.

II.

—

Usnka, Hff'm.

Thallus filamentous, erect and shrubby, or pendulous and

branched ; filaments round, having a cartilaginous or

leathery cortical layer, which is very likely to crack and

separate in annular fragments from a central thread of

white, cottony, medullary tissue,—thus giving the thalline

filaments a peculiar articulated and sometimes a moniliform

appearance. Apothecia peltate, with a thalline border,

terminal or lateral, concolorous or black, open from the

earliest stages of growth
;
margin usually radiate-ciliate.

Spermagonia lateral, with simple sterigmata
;

spermatia

cylindric, acicular, truncate.

1. U. barbata, Ach.

Thallus greyish green or straw-coloured, frequently in a

young state erect, rigid, and somewhat fruticulose, becoming

with age flaccid and pendulous. Stems terete, with numerous,

not crowded, reflexed, bristle-like secondary shoots, and
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with a few terminal ones again dividing. The dense cortical

tissue of the thallus consists of roundish, polyhedral, thick-

Sn walled cells. Apothecia concolorous, rather large ; asci

small, oboval
;

spores minute, shortly ellipsoid, double-

walled, colourless.

IJab.—Common. In all probability the following are

merely varieties.

* Flaccentes—Main stems flaccid.

'2. U. trichodea, Ach.

Fronds very slender, filiform, pendulous, pale yellow or

straw-coloured, primary branches ring-cracked and some-

what moniliform
;
secondary stems smooth, glabrous and

terete
;

terminal shoots fine and setaceous ; no fibrillar

M along the main stems. Apothecia ^—J in., pink and con-

cave above, shining, with a more decided border than is

usual in Usneas, and a few spreading marginal cilia.

Reported in Frag. Phyt. Aus., Vol. XI.

3. U. intercalaris, Kremp.

Thallus pendulous, whitish -yellow or ochroleucou«, smooth,

ramose-intricate, efibrillosc, with dichotomous branchings,

sometimes here and there swollen, and with capillary

M attenuate branchlets. Apothecia small or mediocre, on the

terminal branchlets or also lateral ; disk plane, ochraceous,

naked, with margin sparingly ciliated. Spores 8, subglo-

bose, hyaline, -008— "01 x -006—-007 m.m. Medulla K
blood-red.

Journal des Museum Goddefroy Band I.

4. U. longissima, Ach.

Thallus drooping, filiform, granular with soredia, 20 in.

long or more ; main stems thread-like, with long simple

Sn capillary branchlets striking off at right angles to the

parent stem, terminating in very fine apices, the whole

pale yellow-green. Apothecia large with ciliated margins
;

spores small, -00;") x -004, oval or subspherical ; asci
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•025—-033 num. long. Corneous axis with iodine blue or

sordid blue
;

medullary fibres where perceptible with K
yellow.

5. U. angulata, Hook et Tayl, Central axis I— ; med. fib.

K—C—

.

Thallus ashy white, pendulous, elongate-filiform, angulate-

pinnate, cortex minutely and transversely cracked
; fibrils

short, terete, horizontal, crowded
;
gemmae minutely granu-

lar at length flattened. Over one foot in length. Differs

from U. florida Ach. by its pendulous, filiform, elongated

and pinnated thallus, by the angulated principal stem and

M the minute gemmae. Apothecia large, to 15 m.m.
;
spores

•005 x -004 oval or subspherical ; thecae "025—*03 m.m.

long, Stirton says— " Central axis thick, dense, solid,

nearly as in U. longissima but I— ;
medullary fibres white,,

forming a thin layer surrounding axis (K—C—).

Hab.—On trees. Taylor's Range.

6. LT. dasypoga, Fr. (K—I—).

Thallus whitish, elongate, pendulous, fibrillose , the primary

branches terete, thick, solid, smooth, the medullary fibres

compressed, with stigmata at intervals
;
secondary branches

K often longer than the primary ones, and nearly as thick,

ungraceful, almost straight
;
tertiary branches few, abruptly

acute.

Hab.—Main Range and Bunya Mountains.

7. U. dasypogoides, Nyl.

Similar to U. dasypoga, and so placed in this section, but

smaller and sub-rigescent, 1—1^ in. long, of a yellowish or

reddish-yellow colour, smooth, glabrous, with secondary bran-

K ches reaching to apices of primary ones, lightly fibrillose except

on the main stems, a fact which distinguishes it from U.

trichodea
;
tertiary divisions few, close, transversely fissured.

Apothecia 1—2 m.m. in diameter, cup-shaped, sordid white,

with 8— 10 setae in the ray.

Hab.—Common on old fences, and branches of trees.
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** Rigescentes—Main stems rigid.

8 U. cornuta, Flot.

Thallus pale yellow-brown ; like U, dasypoga in its long

secondary branches, but with more numerous tertiary ones
;

main stems stiff and sub-erect, secondary divisions often

ascending, the internodes on all but the finest ultimate

divisions being freely but not thickly covered with small

rough setag ; branches and ramules slightly curved. Main

stems with small, raised, white-punctured, papillagform

Sn roughenings. Apothecia dirty rose-pink, concave, with

defined margin and cilial fringe.

u Arching and sorediiferous terminations the main

characteristics. Fibrils in their medullary portion give K
flavescent ; I caerulescent or violascent. Soredia K very

frequently flavescent," Stirton on the Genus Usnea and

another Eumitria.

Hab —Common, except in its v. rubiginea, Ach.

9. U. florida L. (K—I—

)

Thallus reddish, erect, nearly glabrous, more or less polished,

densely and more or less intricately branched at various

angles ; the branches more or less, in different instances,

divaricato—fibrillose, but not papillose ; soredia rare but

Sn seldom absent, and tinged a decided yellow by K. Apothe-

cia 2—4*5 m.m. with reddish-brown bare receptacle, densely

fringed with stiff cilia, and enamelled disk. Spores oblong,

ellipsoid or sub-spherical, simple, colourless, *0075 x *005

m.m. Theca? 8-spored, -03—'0375 x -Oil m.m. Para-

physes closely agglutinated.

U. f. v. articulata, Stirton.

10. U. articulata Ach. (K—I—

)

Thallus white or yellowish, long, branched, fibrillose or not,

jointed or constricted
; main stems smooth, waxy, sub-

rigescent, divided into a series of turgid articulations as if

hollow or inflated, here and there showing ochraceous dis-

coloration, the articulations connected by a narrow but firm

white medullary thread
;

secondary branches moderately

slender and tapering to very attenuate points. Apothecia
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Sn small, flat, lobed, rayed, with a very thin, little raised

margin.

Hab.—On bushes and trees, Gowrie Mountain.

11. Usnea elegans, Stirton (K—C—

)

Fronds arising from a small horizontal circular thallus

(diam. 6 m.m.), filamentous, pale yellow, well rounded, firm,

erect, 1—2 in. high, sparingly divided, sometimes simple

Sn and then stiff, in every part densely fibrillose
;
medullary

axis slender, almost filiform (K—C—); apothecia of Similar

colour throughout and moderat ly pale, terminal, flat, —13

m.m., receptaculum fibrillose, especially the margin, disk

enamelled
;
spores 8, colourless, ellipsoid or broadly ellip-

soidal, simple, -0085—-Oil x -008 m.m. Hym. gel. with

iodine intense blue, then obscure.

Syn.—Usnea dasypoga v. elegans ; Eumitria elegans, St.

Ifab.—Gowrie Mountain, Darling Downs.

Trihk VriL—Alectoriei, Nyl.

Thallus terete or compressed, erect or pendulous, filiform,

intricately branched, internally with a woolly medulla.

Apothecia usually dark-coloured, concolorous or discolorous,

lecanorine, with an entire thalline margin. Spores various,

* often ellipsoid. Spermatia various.

• I.

—

Alkctoiiia.

Characters similar to those of the tribe.

1. A. australiensis, C. K.

Thallus black-brown, thread-like, with long, terete, shining,

non-lacunose threads, somewhat unitedly twisted below

above with distant divergent branches. Apothecia not seen.
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K " Greatly resembles A. Fremontii, Tuck, but more remotely

branched and quite terete, similar in colour and in length of

fronds." C. K. in F. M. Bailey's paper, Proc. Roy. Soc.

Qd. I.

Hah.—Nerang Creek, Mt. Mistake, and Enoggera, on

stems of trees.

u be IX.—Cetrariei, NyJ %

Thallus compressed, rarely terete, variously shrubby or

foliaceous or frondose, membranaceous, dilatate or lobate,

epithallus somewhat shining, internally filled with a white

woolly medulla, Apothecia marginal with a thalline border.

Spores 8, small, colourless, simple. Paraphyses indistinct.

Spermagonia marginal in bristle-like points, or black

papillfe.

I.

—

Platysma, Hfm.

Thallus various in colour, nigrescent, rigid, shrubby or

dilated, lobed or prostrate, erect or ascending, laciniate,

rarely fistular
;
apothecia marginal or sub-marginal, reddish-

brown or dark
;
spores small, simple. Spermatia minutely

papillate or tuberculate. Spermatia incrassate at both the

obtuse apices, or fusiform-incrassate at one apex, or

fusiform-ellipsoid.

1. P. glaucum (Z) (medulla K + C—

)

The plant so named in F. M. B's herbarium is an

exceedingly doubtful specimen ; the following is Leighton's

description :

—

Ivory-white or glaucescent or pallescent, smooth or

slightly lacunoso- rugulose, laciniate or laciniate-lobate,

lacinia? ascending, margins sinuate, or crenate, or lacerate,

L or sorediate, or minutely dissecto-timbriate ; beneath rugose,

fusco-nigrescent or fuscous or pallescent or entirely albicant.
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Apothecia spadiceo-rufous, receptacle rugose beneath, mar-

gin thin, presently excluded. On rocks. Spermatia

acicular cylindrical, incrassate at one apex.

2. P. eriophyllum, C.K.

Thallus simple, with dark-coloured medulla and white

woolly surfaces, 1

—

\\ in. in greatest width
; surface

wrinkled, margins almost simple, clasping a twig with the

posterior and lateral margins, and with the anterior margin

free, horizontal, and bearing the apothecia only along its

K edge. Apothecia from 1*5—2 m.m. in diameter, disk dull

red to black, flat
;
margin truly thalline with a beautiful

white ray of the woolly filaments. Asci ovate-cylindrical

with 2-seriate contents, "04 x "015 m.m., or narrow-

cylindrical and spores 1 -seriate, Spores oval or globular,

simple and colourless, *007 x -005 m.m. Paraphyses with

iodine dull-brown, matted, granular.

Hub.—Mount Mistake.
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NOTE ON THE GENERA ZYGOMATURUS AND
NOTOTHERIUM.

By C. W. De Vis, M.A.

To page 161, Pt. 5, of the British Museum Catalogue of Fossil-

Mammalia recently issued, is the following foot-note—" De Vis

(Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., Vol. VIII., p. 404) has provisionally

referred another type of humerus to Nototherium. That bone

probably, however, belonged to a small Diprotodon, and there is

every reason for regarding Owen's determination as correct, since

there is no dental evidence of the existence of any other animal to

which the bone referred by Owen to the present genus could have

belonged. The great difference between the skulls of Diprotodon

and Nototherium would of itself indicate that an equally well-

marked difference should occur in the limb bones of the two

genera." On this, the writer would observe that when discussing

the humerus in question, he proposed to refer it to Nototherium,

not only b cause—having then no evidence to the contrary—he

accepted Sir R. Owen's opinion that there was no small species of

Diprotodon such as that founded on the teeth described by Prof.

Huxley as D. minor, but because he seemed to see, and attempted

to describe, differences between the humerus noticed and that of

D. australis, which are more than specific, He regrets that his

description, unaided by a figure, failed to convince, for assuredly

any one examining the two bones, side by side, would feel justified

in doubting their generic much more their specific identity.

Notwithstanding then that a ' small Diprotodon,' namely,

1). minor, has since re asserted itself by fresh testimony, the writer

is still unable to believe that the humerus in dispute belonged to

a Diprotodon— its size is in itself a caution against its ascription to

D. minor, since that species was but a fourth smaller than D.

australis, while the humerus came from an animal fully one-third

less in all its dimensions, and if, probably, it did not belong to the

smaller then, more certainly, not to the larger species. But, apant
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from this, the reasons urged against the identification with

Nototheiiuni are both invalid. The first that no other animal is

known by dental evidence to which t lie humerus figured by Sir R.

Owen could be ascribed, would indeed be a weighty one, were all,

or nearly all, the marsupials of tbe period made known by their

teeth or otherwise That this is very far from being the case is

clear from the new forms which have offered, and are still offering,

themselves for discrimination. It may be added that the question

with the writer was not whether a genus can be found to fit the

bone, but whether the bone is found to fit Nototherium. Moreover

lie is not at all affected by the demand made for dental evidence

other than that already in the hands of his critic as will appear

from the fact on which his reply to the second objection "is founded.

That reply, in brief, is, that so far from there being any ' great

difference 1 between the skulls of Diprotodon and Nototherium, the

truth is they are much alike, The great difference objected in

intention isgroundel on the assumption that Nototheriumis identical

with Zygomaturus.

Until lately no reasons against an identification in favour of

which none have been given, could have been adduced by the writer,

but to him Nototherium and Zygomaturus are now entirely dilfercnt

animals. Therefore the humerus referred to the latter under the

name of the former by Sir R. Owen may possibly prove to belong to

it ; but however that may be, the humerus noticed by the writer is

certainly nototheroid, and most probably Nototherium. To sub-

stantiate an opinion so pertinaceously contradictory, some obser-

vations penned before the above criticism came to hand, are now

offered.

The genus Nototherium was founded on a portion of a man-

dible, clearly indicating the former existence of a mammal for

which a name was requisite, but in if self incapable of yielding the

data necessary for discriminative purposes when genera or species

arc in question. More especially the tooth which, from experience,

we have learned to be the only sale guide to identifications in the

,L,
r roiij» to which the mammal belongs wa wanting, and whaf other

examples of Nototherium mitclielli wen* in our lutmis wmiM always
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have remained a matter of mere conjecture had not the founder of

the species subsequently recognised it in a young jaw which

retained the tooth so much to lw desired, the premolar. This jaw,

figured' on PL 40 of the Foss. Mam. of Aus., then became for all

practical purposes the type of the genus and species.

The ITotothcriums were amongst the commonest of the heavier

mammals of the period, as witnessed by the abundance of their

remains in the post-tertiary drifts. These have afforded to the

Queensland collection fourteen premolars of the lower jaw, including

one in a young mandible of the same age as the type specimen, and

differing from it only in specific characters. The identity of these

with the generic type is indubitable.

Wherever this tooth is present, the recognition of the lower

jaw of Nototherium is easy and certain, but as yet the upper jaw

has not been identified with the lower on the only evidence which

would bo altogether conclusive, association in the matrix. It has

not, however, remained undetermined. On the discovery of

Zygomaturus trilobus, Macl., it was decided by Sir R. Owen that

this was identical with his N. mitchelli, and under that name he

figured it. At a later period the same author also assigned to

Nototherium the maxillae referred by Professor Huxley to Dipro-

todon. That the later determinations are not tenable has already

been pointed out. That Zygomaturus should also be distinguished

from Nototherium the same writer now finds himself compelled to

suggest on the following grounds :

—

The fortunate discovery of the complete skull of the notothe-

roid, for which the name Owenia grata has been proposed, discloses

the form of both premolars in that genus, and defines within

narrow limits the difference between the two teeth in cognate

genera. Both are in general terms simple, unilobate, teeth ; the

upper one, sub-triangular in section, has its sub-central conical cusp

longitudinally constricted towards the apex : the constriction being

still seen in the half-worn tooth in a contraction of the dentinal

band as it traverses obliquely the longitudinal axis of the tooth.

The lower premolar in this genus is structurally the same as in

Nototherium as identified by Owen, therefore the upper one of
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Nototherium should not differ widely from that of Owenia. Hut

the tooth in Zygomaturus does differ widely, it is indeed of a dis-

tinctly different type—a type reminding one of the Protemnodont

type more than anything else. Its posterior two-thirds are occupied

by a longitudinal ridge on the outer side, and two tubercles on the

inner, the outer ridge and anterior tubercle being joined by a low

link over which passes the longitudinal sulcus dividing the ridge

from the tubercles. The anterior third supports a single large

tubercle or rudimentary lobe. Such a tooth has but scant affinity

with that of Owenia, and therefore is most unlikely to have paired

with the Nototherium lower premolar, cast as we have seen in the

same generic mould as the corresponding Owenia tooth. Were

every other upper premolar which could be rationally ascribed to

Nototherium absent, we should still be justified in deferring accept-

ance of the identification asserted until positive proof that the

apparent anomaly is a fact were forthcoming.

But, happily, the contingency does not exist. Teeth in strict

accord with the anticipation shaped by Owenia are by no means

infrequent, and in their very number we may see a further reason

for rehabilitating Zygomaturus.

In a large series of such fossils, from one and the same locality,

it is reasonable to suppose that related parts of the skeleton, notably

those of the head, wiil occur in fairly corresponding frequency.

This is certainly exemplified in the case of Diprotodon, the larger

Kangaroos, Wombats, and Thylacoleo. It would, therefore be an

unaccountable condition of things, or rather one to be accounted

for by an objector, if the numerous lower premolars of Notother-

ium were derived from the same generic entity as the Zygoma' urus

teeth, three in number, which are all that represent the dentition of

that genus in the Queensland collection—these teeth moreover being

the only recognisable Zygomaturus fossils in the series
; whereat

the Nototherium premolars, loose and in place, are accompanied as

might be supposed by still more numerous mandibular remains

deprived of them.

.On the other hand, as we said, upper premolars referrible to
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Nototheriuru on the safe ground of structural correspondence with

the lower (the correspondence being the same in kind as in Owenia)

are by no means rare—are, in fact, more abundant than the mandi-

bular. We have twenty-two examples of them, varying according

to age and species (a somewhat similar disparity in the number of

Diprotodon jaws may be noted in passing), and with them almost

as many fairly identifiable maxilla? and other cranial relics.

Several entire crania have been found, but so decomposed as to

defy all attempt at reconstruction. They show, however, clearly

enough that the physiognomy of the animal was not greatly

different to that of Diprotodon, and thus quite unlike that of Zygo-

maturus with its substructure of massive expanded nasals and

zygomatic arches, beetling frontals and retracted jaw bones.

It may be well, though unnecessary, to add that the best pre-

served series of these maxillary teeth correspond closely in length

and in relative breadth with the most complete of the mandibular sets.

In view of such correspondence, structural and numerical, it

would be taking an unnecessarily low ground of argument to ask

in turn to what other animal all these upper jaws are to be referred.

The Nototherium upper premolar is essentially similar to, but as

usual broader and more regularly triangular than, the lower. It

has one large sub-central and sub-conical cusp longitudinally con-

stricted in the middle towards the culmen, and wears down t > an

obliquely transverse curved tract of dentine more or less contracted

mesially. It has a narrow posterior talon which is on the inner

side continuous or nearly so, with an anterior talon continued on

that side to the front angle of the tooth, but not around it, or if

around it, not on the outer side.

Enough has perhaps been said to warrant the following con-

clusions :— 1st. That the upper premolar of Nototherium shows a

departure not morn tnan generic from that of Diprotodon, and

consequently that both genera belong to one family, the Noto-

therida? which also includes Owenia, and, perhaps, Sthen-

omerus. 2nd That Zygomaturus is a good genus, and that its

affinity with the Nototherida? is, to say the least, doubtful.
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The mandibular structure and dentition of Zygomaturus ave

as vet unknown ; it was evidently one of the rarer mammals of

its day, the paucity of its remains contrasting strongly with the

abundance of Nototherium relics

Figures

—

Owenia grata—upper premolar.

„ ., lower ,.

Nototherium

dunense —upper ,.

,, „ lower

Zygoma-turns

trilobus —upper

NOTES ON SOME QUEENSLAND MOSSES.

B* G. J. Wild, Es<>.

The following notes point out various eirata concerning recently

recorded Mosses which have been published in the Syn. (Queens-

land Flora, and its first and second supplements
;

they have

been compiled from a desire to clear up certain obscure points, and

perhaps may help to simplify matters for a future list. When a

third supplement is formed, the errata can be corrected, and

explanations given.

I. RjEPBTITIONi—
Two of these occur, namely,

—

DicraneUa Baileyana, CM. J
P '

725
'

Sy "

Lcucoloma clavinerviB
%
CM.

p. 68, Sup. ii.

j
p. 811, Syn.

I p. G8, Sup. ii.
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2. Tribal Arrangement—
At page 69, Sup. ii., Aulacopilum is placed under Splachnea?,

its true place being amongst Hypneae, preceding tlie genus

Fabronia. The description of this genus which is omitted, is as

follows :

—

Minute, creeping mosses, sparingly branched, inonoicous. Leaves

distichous, glaucous ; cells roundish ovate. Fruitstalk short, stout,

lateral. Capsule erect, ovate, truncate at the mouth, exannulate
;

teeth none. Operculum conical, beaked. Calyptra large, including

the capsule, and embracing the fruitstalk below it, grooved, split at

the side.

Hypopterygiea, p. GO, Sup. ii., is placed between Orthotrichea:

and Splachnea1
. It lias no affinity with either : it should have

followed the genus Txhizogonium.

Splachnobryum. p. 70, Sup. ii., is placed under Neckereae. Its

true position is in Tortulere, although the areolation of the leaves

resembles those of Splachnea?. The structure of the peristome and

the calyptra entirely accords with Tortula, also the place of growth.

Annexed is the description of this genus, which is omitted Jrorn the

ii. Sup. to the Syn. Queensland Flora :

—

Splachnobryum, C. Mueller.—Calyptra dimidiate, enclosing

the whole of the tbeca, and embracing spirally the upper part of the

seta, cleft at the side, smooth, fugacious. Peristome simple, arising

below the orifice of the capsule, teeth 1G, very narrow, linear,

lanceolate, acicular, with the articulations remote. Columella

immersed. Dioicous, male flower terminal, gemmacous, without

paraphyses. 1 lants small, slender, with distant spathulate leaves.

Mostly natives of equatorial America and India.—London Journ.

Botany, July, 1872. R.B.

The generic description of Rhyncostegium at p, 73, Sup ii., is

placed under Tribe Skitophyllea?, whilst it truly ranks as a

Hypnum.

o. Habitat—
Neckera pennata, Holler, p. G8, Sup, i , should be struck out.

it being a strictly European moss. Its occurrence has nut yet been

reported in Australia.
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4. Synonyms—
Neckerahymenodonta, C. Midler, p. 71, Sup. ii.. is " N. pennata

Hedivig of Handbook Flora New Zealand, p. 463, and according

to Mitten Cat. Austr, Moss. p. 35, it is the var. Tasmanica, Hampe.

(N. pennata Hechv.)

Neckera pennata Hedwig is a widespread and very variable

species. Neckera Lepineana Mont, p. 733, is considered by a great

many eminent muscologists to be one variety of it. The authority

to N. Lepineana is omitted at p. 733 Syn. Flora Queensland.

Garovaglia Neocaledonica, Schp,, p. 68, Sup. i., is synony-

mous with Garovaglia cuspidata, Mitt,, p. 732, Syn. Acroceratium

politum, Hook (Orthorrhynchium Hampcanum, 0. Mueller)

p. 08, Sup. i., occurs in the synop. at p. 733 under the synonym of

Fhyllogonium Hampeanum, C. Mueller. Phyllogonium Ham-

peanum is according to Hampe in Fragmenta Phytographiaj

Australia?, p. 49, P. elegans var. acuminata, J. Hook and Wils.

At p. G8, Sup. ii , occurs Leucoloma Sieberi f. rigiSa. The

type is named Sclerodontium pallidum, Hook (Leucoloma

Sicberianum), p. fi6, Sup. i,, therefore according to the earlier Sup.

it should have been recorded thus : Sclerodontium pallidum, Hook,

form rigidum.

5. Omissions—
Ditrichum Baileyanuni C Mueller is omitted from the 2nd

Sup., although specimens which passed through Mr. Bailey's hands

have been in my possession since last Easter. It is a distinct

species, very diffe ent from its nearest ally—Ditrichum Mulleri

Hampe. No doubt the Dicranella Baileyana C Mueller has been

inserted in the place of Ditrichum Baileyanum C. Mueller.

Campylopus introrlexus Hedw., p. 68, Sup. ii.—The first

finders name is omitted. I believe it was Mr. C. T. Musson. On

the same page is Campylopus Woolsii, CM, habitat Nerang

Creek, the detector's name (Mr. Schneider) is omitted. On page

60 occurs Aulacopilum Hodgkinsoniie Hampe et CM, It was

detected by Mr. Musson, but no mention is made of the circum-

stance. The same gentleman was the finder of Porotrichum
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Schlosseri CM., p. 71. I am not in possession of information

concerning the rest. The same want of recognition is shown in

Sup. i., but I think enough errata have been exposed to show that

some revision is required. The Queensland moss flora, a very small

one, should not offer many difficulties in the compilation of a mere

list. In all cases the names of original finders should be given, and

localities where found, and a short note would be interesting. Mosses

should not be admitted into a flora without a description, unless

such species have been described elsewhere. When an original

description is given a figure should accompany it for illustration.

MSS. names have caused nearly all the confusion there is in

Australian mosses. If bryologists bound themselves to ignore such

names the practice would soon cease, first published names in all

cases to have priority.

In the appendix of last year's Council Report mention is made

that in the excursions of the Field Naturalists' section many new

mosses had been discovered It would be interesting to know how

many and the names of them. Looking over the 2nd Sup. to Syn.

Queensland Flora lately [ compiled the following list :

—

5 Species are given on the authority of F. v. M.

5 „ were collected by Mr. C. T. Musson, but credit

is only given for two species.

4 were collected at Bowen Park.

1 ,, are given as occurring in Brisbane scrubs.

1 ,, was collected by Mr. Keys.

1 „ was collected by Mr. Broadbent.

7 were collected at the following places :—Nerang,

Main Range, Port Curtis, Mary River, etc.,

Mount Mistake, Three-mile Scrub, Taylor's

Range

2 „ errors.

1 ,. collected at Ithaca Scrub.

Total... SO in 2nd Sup.
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NOTES ON THE QUEENSLAND HEPATICiE.

In the Synopsis Queensland Flora some attempt was made to

give a systematic arrangement of the Hepatica?, but in the 2nd

Sup. an alphalefical arrangement erf genera is substituted.

Page 74, Sup. ii., Cephalozia Brotheri Steph. sp. nov.

Toombn], on chaired wood. C. J. Wild. No locality or detector's

name is given.

Page 7"). Sup. ii., Frullania squarrosa Nees was growing on

branches which nearly touched the ground. This perhaps accounts

for the statement "growing on sandy ground," as no doubt some

quantity of soil had got intermixed with the plants. Hamilton.

Page 75, Sup. ii., Frullania serial a Gottsche was found

growing on branches of trees at Hamilton. C. J. Wild.

Page 70, Sup. ii., Lepidozia capillaris Lin den berg is no doubt

growing in the locality of the Logan River, but I am not aware of

t having beei found in that neighbourhood ; the specimen on which

iit is reported as a native of Queensland was gathered at Sandy

Greek, nearly hallway between Beenleigh and Pimpama ; said

creek drains into the Albert River, Mr. H. Tryon gathered it in

the neighbourhood (if Bowen Patk some three years ago ; it lay in

his herbarium amongst some mosses undetected till about a month

ago. It is not uncommon near Brisbane.

Plagiochila Lyallii Mitt., p. 7o, Sup. ii., is a rather common

species near Brisbane.
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DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES OF ACACIA.

By F. M. Bailey, F.L S.

ACACIA MELALEUCOIDE.^.

A small tree
; the bark on trunk much cracked and of a

dark colour, the branches drooping ; branchlets more or less

angular and corky
;

young growth said to be of a decided

golden hue. Leaves slender, from fiin. to over 12in, long, of

from 15 to over 20 pairs of pinna? 2in. to 3in. long ; common

petiole 2in. to Sin. long; leaflets linear, 2 to 2^ lines long

and about i-line broad
;

glands dark, between the three

upper pairs of pinna: only
;

stipules none on the specimens

examine'!
;

peduncles solitary, about I'm. long, bearing a stem-

clasping two-lobed bract about the middle
;
spike about Hin. long

;

flowers numerous, but not crowded, pale coloured, bracts subtending

the flowers very deciduous, narrow
;
calyx-tube nearly 2 lines long :

teeth 3, rather broad and silky ;
corolla-tube about 2 lines long

;

teeth 5, about ^-line long, narrow, silky : stamens numerous,

exserted about 3 lines. Anthers minute, globular. Pod not collected.

Hab.—South-eastern slope of Newcastle Range, between

Georgetown and Junction Creek. R. C. Burton.

In general appearance this new species closely resembles

A. BidtriUi, Benth., from which it, however, is readily recognised

by its flowers being borne in spikes, not globular heads, as in that

species. This interesting addition to the large genus Acacia is

of further importance on account of its being the first of the

series Gummifercr, which has been met with in Australia bearing

its llowers in spikes. The specific name is suggested from the

supposed resemblance of tree and inflorescence to some of the

narrow leaved tea-trees.

EXHIBITS.
By Mr. J. PI. Simmon ns.

Plants of the orders Magnoliaceae, Anonaceie, Menisperuiacea^

and Violarieaj. collected in the Brisbane Valley and on

S tradbroke Island.
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AUSTRALIAN ANCESTRY OF THE CROWNED
PIGEON OF NEW GUINEA.

By C. W. Pe ¥iP M- A
.

\

The welcome which the writer would extend to any new insight

into the relations existing between th'e immediate p.st and the

present of Australian life, touching citl»er its distribute in space,

its consanguinity or its degree of prolificacy in the two periods, per-

suades him to bring under the notice of others anything bearing

directly on the subject. From one pojnt of view its several localisa-

tions appear the most instructive, and 'these are certainly at present

the most rarely illustrated by fossils,, A kerning opportunity of

transmitting a ray of light, however slander, upon them is therefore

thankfully accepted.

The Gouras or Crowned Pigeon the giants of their tribe,

nurtured solely under subequatorial c<!>
nJitioilS in New Guinea and

its satellites to the north-east are one M the characteristic forms of

vertebrate life adapted to the dense, j
hot. and dripping jungles of

thos-; regions. To find progenitors of V^em in south central Queens-

land is to recognise the former prevalent of similar conditions where

moderate temperature and aridity mitigated only by titful rains

form the staple of the existing clinnte.' Withstanding all tempta-

tion to the contrary we must leave it the combined effort of the

astronomer, physical geographer and (geologist to account for so

great a meteorological revolution, wi for our part are kept to the

matter in hand by a second inference n}°™ germane to biology to be

•drawn from the fossils which have suggested the former. Until now

it has remained doubtful—to the writei" at least—whether the tree-

kangaroos of the Papua-like scrubs frin^ing our north-eastern coasts

were or were not colonists from New Q'tinea which have migrated

southward and been isolated by interception in the rear. If we have

evidence before us th it their companions m Fapuan scrub life, the

Gouras, have pre-existed in mid Au trfa^i the debite is closed and

the noes seem to have it. Still more important is the testimony such
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birds would bear to thefacttha't portions of this posttertiary fauna were

by inimical life conditions dri ven to or imprisoned in the north as

well as in the south and southeast of its extreme limits. What
association more significant of this could we Lave than that of the

Crowned Pigeons of ^Tew Guinea, the marsupial carnivores of

Tasmania, and the Moas of N/ew Zealand mingling with each other

on the banks of the Condamn le . Each of these groups has been

disassociated from the others an(j from the parent fauna by literal

insulation, a fact charging our colleagues in research with the

solution of a difficult but to<ist interesting problem, For ourselves

we may naturally suspect th^t the Gouras are not the only New
Guinea type which had forbears beyond the present tropic of

Caj ricoru, and if on the one hnm\ we m&y l00t forward with confi-

dence to the discovery of otjjier llvmg representatives of archaic

forms as the interior and highlanj s () f that country are explored, re-

ciprocally, we may almost prUm ise that palceontology will reveal

other roots of Papuan life benuatli our Australian surface. With
such extrinsic claims upon oui notice the fossils under view will in

the course of examination prove to have structural relations con-

ducive to further interest.

They consist of four porti,ons f metatarsals, two proximal of

the left side, and two distal of t1,e right ; of the latter the larger com-

prises about half of the bone hL wailt8 the trochlea for the fourth

toe. This is fortunately supplied by the companion example which

consists only of the distal expansion.

Leading characters—the; mesial trochlea extends well distal

of the others, excluding the pLchers, raptorial birds and (in con-

junction with general form and proportions of the shaft) the parrots
;

the scar for the articulation of the first metatarsal is conspicuous

excluding the cursorial and str[uthj ori .s j,; rj s .
| t j s also high upon

the metatarse, excluding agairl the perching and grasping birds
;

the shaft is non-elongate, b road aruj compressed, excluding the

waders
;
the lateral trochleas a.re on the same level of descent, ex-

cluding the swimmers and less! absolutely the poultry. From these

latter we are in brief led by tin, exhaustive process to the pigeons

and among them wo find in the essential reactions for which

we have been testing. J

J
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It will now be only necessary to point out how and in what

direction the fossils differ from the corresponding bone in the

crowned pigeon, Goura coronata : but to extract from the former all

the information possible it will be well to add another term of com-

parison derived from the rasorial order: taking as its representative

the common low], Gal his.

Determinative characters :— Proximal articular surface. In

the general proportions of this surface and in the relative depth of

its ccto—and endocondylar cups the three bones collated differ but

little—but the intercondylar eminence forming the rotular tongue is

in Goura broader and more symmetrically convex than in Gallus,

and in this feature the fossil is distinctly rasorial. In Gallus the

inner edge of the endocondylar cavity is rounded off posteriorly, in

Goura it is angularly produced—here on the other hand the fossil

shows as distinctly its affinity with the pigeon. The calcaneal pro-

cess of the fowl is elongate and consists of two parallel ridges, the

outer one the lower but well developel— in Goura the process ig

short and lias but one ridge, an outer one being hardly perceptible

—

the fossil has also a short process but diverges towards Gallus in

hav Dg an outer ridge in an intermediate grade of size. The

proximal end of the principal ridge of the process in the fowl is

rounded off—in Goura it becomes pointed and somewhat unciform

by upward extension—such is its form but less pronounced in the

extinct bird. The whole process is much more exserted from the

shaft in the pigeon than in the foul, and and in this respect again

the fossil presents an intermediate condition, but a contra-in lication

is given by the intracalcaneal canal, relatively much larger than in

Goura in which again it is larger than in Gallus. In Gallus the

edge, of the shaft as it ascends fro^i the rim of the endocondylar

articulating surface diminishes very gradually in thickness and

the space between it and the short calcaneal process is consequently

much less concave than in Goura in which the edge of the bone

thins off suddenly and allows greater depth and width for the con-

cavity between it and the longer process—in this it is quite con-

formable with the fossil. On the palmar side ot the shaft the

the calcaneal process of the common fowl subsides gradually, in

strong contrast with its sudden subsidence in Goura, but in rather
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close agreement with the fossil. In section this end of the shaft is

in Gallus an oval flattened posteriorly—in Goura and the fossil

triangular and very similar, the chief difference being that in the

extinct bird the outer edge of the bone on this aspect is like the

inner one compressed and sharp instead of being obtusely rounded

as it appears in the recent pigeon ; further this sharp edge is con-

tinued proximal to the outer edge of the ectocondylar articulating

surface and by its lateral dilatation produces with the calcaneal pro-

cess a concavity corresponding to but shallower than that of the

inner side of the bone, in this feature it departs from Goura and

Approaches Gallus.

The distal expansion is more rapidly formed and, relative to

the breadth of the shaft, is much greater in the pigeon than hi the

fowl, in both these respects there is an exact parallelism between

Goura and the fossil bones. The articulating surface for the first

metatarsal is placed much higher on the metatarse in Goura than in

Gallus, and on the inner edge of the shaft : not as in the rasorial on

the palmar aspect of the bone external to that edge ; in the elevated

position of the scar and in its extent, which causes a distinct pro-

jection upon the outline of the bone on its inner edge, the extinct

bird agrees with Goura, but inasmuch as the scar is on the hinder

surface of the shaft, indicating a more directly backward direction

of the hind toe, it shows in this an approximation to the poultry

birds. The inner trochlea is distinctly higher than the outer in

Gallus, slightly higher in the fossil and on the same level with it in

Goura : the outer trochlea is lower in the fossil than in Goura, show-

ing by so much a greater dej arture from Gallus in this respect.

In the form of this pulley all three birds fairly agree, its rotular

surface in the fossil is distinctly grooved as it is in Gallus but not in

Goura, the same may be said ( f the inner trochlea. The shaft of

the fossil is at this end compressed and thus resembles Gallus

rather than Goura.

On the whole, affinity with Goura, indicated by the shortness

of the calcaneal process, sudden attenuation of the inner edge of the

bone at its proximal end, elevation of the hind toe, rapid expansion

of the distal end and subequal descent of the "lateral trochleas, is

strongly predominant, but it is qualified by the many less importan*
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but still distinct rasorial features which have been noted The

external characters of some of the Gourida? long ago suggested that

these birds are passage forms between the poultry and pigeons: but no

comparative observations on the bones of this family of pigeons

having been met with by the writer, he can only suppose it possible

that other genera than Gonra may yield stronger indications of

relationship both with Tlasores and that extinct form which appears

to have had a place in the phylogeny of the two orders.

The fossils are throughout twice the size of the metatarse of

Goura—they therefore represent a bird of noble proportions, between

thirty and forty pounds in weight, and as we may suppose not less

notable in plumage than its descendants. Tn the collection which

they enrich they are labelled Progura galliuacea.

ERRATA CONTAINED IN "A LIST OE THE
LAND SHEETS RECORDED FROM QUEENSLAND*."'

By Henry Teton.

Page 47. Diplomphalus omicron, Pfr,

Under (1), the plate referred to should be 10 not 13.

Page 47. Rhytida SheridatU, Brazier.

To habitat add Geraldton (Dr. T. Bancroft) H. T. (31) 1886, p.

6, to references add (3) Vol. I, p. 124, pi. 22. figs. 14, 15,

Page 48. R. Strang*, 1 fr.

Under (20) the y«ar 184<l should real 184*.- And under (1)

add pi. ."), fig. !), and make tli«» following important ad-

ditional reference :—Aiousson, (*_'.">) Ser. 3, Vol. IX, p. 36.

Page 48. R. capillacea, Fer.

To habitats add Toowong, (A. J. Norton), H. T. (31) 1885, p.

6; llockhampton, (W. Md.wraith) II. T. (31) 1886, p.

5; Daintree River, (R. W. Stewart) H. T. (31) 1886,

p. f>.

* List of Land Shell* recorded from Queensland, 1>\ C. H -dlev, E»i , Proc. Roy. Soc.
Qd. Vol. V. Pt. 2 BriM». 1SS8.
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Page 49. h.lcea rapida, Pfr.

r

r.> references add, Ann. and Mag. N. H, XVI, 1874, p. 89.

Pa_re 41). Helicarion rirens, J M r.

Under (1) the page referred to should b3 85 and not 95.

Under (3) for " 60, 71," read " 69-71."

Page 50.

Add, ^'witra; ,sy;., H.T. (31) 1887, p. 4, Brisbane.

Page 50. Xanina marmorata , Cox.

The author of this name states I.e. that it is preoccupied and

lias suggested Urcumcincta as a distinguishing specific

appelation.

Page 50, A7
, villains, Pfr.

The reference to (1) applies to /V. Krefii
1

C< x, (A\ rillaris,

C<»x) as pointed out by Brazier, and is again quoted under

N. Krrffti, Cox.

Page 50. A'. Kreffti, Cox.

To habitat add, Thursday Island, and to reference under (21)

IV, p. 392.

Page 5 1 . Hyalina ductiliB, Pfr.

Under (20) the page referred to should be 385 not 355.

Page 51. //. Russelli, Brazier.

Read Barnard Islands instead of Bernard Islands, and make

the same correction under //. Ellcryi, p. 51 ; //. Bdrvar-

densis, p. 51 ;
TernatelUna Pftterdi, p 65 i Vertigo

A/acdonnelli, p. 65.

Page 51. If. Ellergi, Brazier.

Read //. Elhrpl

Page 51. //. tui'rieulata, Cox.

To habitat add, Bn,!,ane ( K. >|. Hoiking*), H. T. (31), 1887,

p. 4.

Page 51. If. Pumjtini, Cox.

Under (I) I'm p. Ill, read p. Ill, and after (21) add Vol. I.

Page 52. Add //. subrup&p, Pfr.

(20) 1851, p. 259, Cox, (1) p. 4, pi. IX, fig. 2, 2a, 2b.

Burpengary, (C. J. Wild), H. T. (31) 1887, p. 4.

Page 52. Helix Ssa'dingi, Brazier.

Add var. artnaia, Braz, (21) IV, pp. 393-4.

Thursday Inland,
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Page 53. For Macrocylis road Macrocvclis.

Page 53. For //. Fran klan d?n sis read Franklandicnsis.

Page 53. //. leucocheilus, Cox.

In reference (3) after Vol. lit add p. 183 ; for " 15, 17 " read

" 15-17," and after H. Maria?, Cox, add " non, Gray/'

Page 53. 11. similaris, Fer.

For a list of the 14 synonyms, the bibliography, and geographi-

cal distribution, of this species reference should be made to

Tapparone-Canefri's paper " Fauna Malacologia della

Xuova Guinea " in Ann. del Mus. Civ. Genoa, XIX.

(1883) p. 111.

Page 54. For II. Dunkiennsis read Dunkiensis.

And references (4) 1853, Vol 3, p. 224.

Page 55. 77. spina', Cox.

Under reference (1) add p. 48, and after Helix hystrix, Cox,

add non Migh.

Page 55. H. cyclostumota, Le Guill.

To reference add (3) Vol. IV, p. Go, pi. 14, figs. 03, 04.

Page 55. Delessertiana, Le Guill.

Add some of the habitats given by Brazier (2i) Vol. IV, p.

31»3, amongst which are Cape York and Albany Island.

Page 50. Helix Tuckeri, Pfr.

To references add (3, Vol. IV, p. 05, pi. 14, fig. 7ft.

Page 50. Helix bala, Brazier.

Fniler (21) for Vol. II read Vol. III.

Page 50. II. bayensis, Brazier.

Under (1) add pi. 1.

Page 57. H. Bebias, Brazier.

Under (21) for Vol. II read Vol. III.

Page 57. Bennetti, Brazier.

Omit this species as previously mentioned vid. p. 50.

Page 57. //. bipartita, Fer.

After habitat Daintree River, add (J. W. Stewart) H. T. (31)

1886, p. 5.

Page 57. Add //. corneovirens. Pfr. (27) 1851, p. 25, (8) sp.

Springsure (J. J. Lane) H. T. (31) 1887, p. 4, 1366,(1)]). 46,

pl,18, fig. 2.

Page 57 //. Coxi, Crosse.
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To references add Brazier (2") 1872, p. 802, in which place

the synonymy of the species is given.

Page 58. II. Fursteriana, Pfr.

Add to references (I) p. 42, pi. IV, fig. 8, and for (20) read

(20).

Page 58. II. hetara, Pfr. read Jietaera.

Page 58. II. Grayr, Pfr.

Under reference (1), after " pi. 10" add fig. 7.

Page 59 Helix Incei, Pfr.

Omit from (1) "pi. 18, fig. 1," as being correctly applied on

pg. 56 to 77. bayensis. Braz.

Page 59. H. Janelli, Le Guillou,

This is referred to by F. H. Troschel, (Wiegmann, Archiv

1843), and also by Brazier, as Jannellei. Dr. Cox regards

it as a synonym of H. gemicastanea, vid. (1) p. 56.

Page 59. //. Lessom, Pfr.

Under (14) for p 71, read p. 17, and after //. seminigra, add

A. Morelet, (25) 1XG4, Vol. XIII.

Page 6". //. mazee, Brazier.

Under (21) for Vol. II, read Vol. Ill, and for fig. 4, read

fig- 5.

Page 60. //. nicomed'f, Brazier.

After (21) add Vol. Ill, and refer to the two insular varieties

mentioned by Brazier, I.e.

Page 60. //. nigrilabris
)
Von Martens.

To references add Crosse (25) Vol. 29, p. 20, in which place

synonymy of the species is given.

Page 60. //. pachgstyla, Pfr.

For this read //. pachystyht, Pfr., and under references mention

Von Marten's paper on Australian group o' tlx 1 genus

pomum in u Conchologische Notizen " (28). To habitat

add also the interior districts—at Spiingsure (J. J.

Lane) H. T. (31) 1887, p. 4.

Page 61. //. Rockhamptonrnxin, Cox,

To.references add (21) V. 1881, pp. 445-6.
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Page 61. II sardilabiata, Cox.

Read H. sardalabiata as being the name employed by the

author of this species, though not perhaps with etymo-

logical correctness.

Page 62. H. Zebina, Brazier.

Under (21) \
r
ol. II read Vol III.

Page 62. H. Richmondiana, Pfr.

Supply, further information under habitats as implied in additions.

Albert River (Daniels), Mudgeraba (Maclntire), C.

Ooxen, MSS.

Page 62. H. Bidwlli, Pfr.

To habitats add Ipswich (Bidwill) and Pimpama (0. J, Wild)

H. T. (81) 1887, p. 4.

Page 62. H, Gaerlnerina, Pfr.

Add the synonym Helix BJuinvillei, Le Guillou. (26) 1842, p.

140, var. B. Tapparone Canefri., also (?) H Zoce, Pfr., and

(1) H. pi! cuius, Pfr., and to references Ann. del. Mus m

Civ. di. St. Nat. XIX, 1883, p. 120-32, pi. II [ 5.

Page 68. H. MacGillivrayiy Forbes.

Add authority for the locality <; Cardwell,
:
' and after " Gerald-

ton " add (Dr. T. L. Bancroft) H. T. (31), 1886, p. 5.

To references add (4), 1852, Vol, 3, p. 168.

Page 63. For Hitix Poiretiana read Helix Poiretiana.

Page 68. Helix Maconelli, Reeve.

After (20) refer to the superb plate XII which illustrates the

species from two points of view, also to the synonym

Bulimus Maconelli, Reeve.

'Page 63. 27. Falconaii, Reeve.

Add to the reference (8) 355, and to the habitat the authority

for " Mudgeraba,"

Page 63. H. jnloidea, Forbes.

Transfer this species to Subgenus Charopa, for "Prrt Molle" read

Port Molle, and to habitats add Rockhampton (\V. N.

.laggard) H. T. (31) 1886, p. 5.

Page 64 For JL Stuchburyi, P/r. read H. Stutchburyi, Pfr.

Page 64. Bulimus Bidwilh, Cox.
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After habitat "Maryborough" aid (Thatcher) C. Coxen,

MSS, and Mt. Dryander, Bowen, (0. W. de Burgh

Birch) H. T. (31) 1887, p. 4.

Page 64. B. Beddomei, Brazier.

After (21) add Vol. IV, also MSS 1, p. 127.

Page G -4. Bultmus pacificus, Pfr.

Add the reference (1)

Page 65. For TornatelUm Fettardi, Brazier, read T. Petterdi,

Brazier, an 1 after (21) add Vol. I.

Page 65. T. Grenrillei .

After (21) add Vol. I.

Page 65. Vertigo Macdunelli, Biazier.

Bead V. Macdonnelli, Brazier, and to references add (22)

1874, p. 30.

Page 65. V. Macleai/i, Brazier.

After (21) add Vol. I.

Page 65. V. Mon tonensis, Cox.

To habitats add Mundooluu, ' Albert River, (A. J. Norton)

H. T. (31) 1886, p, 5.

Page 65. Cceliaxis australis, Forbes.

After the habitat "Pine River" add the authority Musson

in lit.

Page 66. For Soccincida> read Succineidce.

Page 66. Add Succinea Nortoni, Cox.

(1) p. 'JO, pi XV, fig. 4, 4a, &c.

Brisbane (A. J. Norton) H. T. (31) 1885, p. 6.

Page 66. After Vaginulida add Janellidtv.

Page 66. Tribonio/diorus Graeftcii, Humbert.

1863, Mem. de la Soc. Physique et d'Hist. Nat. de Geneve,

XVII, 1863, p. 116-120, f. 2.

T. Krefftu, Keferstein, T. Sckiittei, K, Zeits. f, Wiss. Zool.

1869, XV, pp. 76-85, Taf. 6, H. T. (31) 1887, p. 4,

Page 66. For Assiminud.e read Assiminiidje.

Page 66. Tiuncatella Yorkensis, Cox.

(1) p. 1)3, pi. XV, fig. 11, 11a, lib.

Burpengary (C. J. Wild) H, T. (31) 1887, p. 4.

Page 67. Pupina PfeijJ'eri, Dohru.

Under (1) for fig. 3 read fig. 9.
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Page 68. P. robusta. Cox.

To habitats ad 1 Olson's Caves, Rockhampton (W. N*.

.laggard) H. T. (31) 1886, p. 6.

Page 68. For P. Strangii, Pfr, read P. Strangei, Pfr.

Page 68. P. Wilcoxi, Cox.

(

To references add (2) 37.

Page 69. Dsrmatocera ritrea, Lesson.

For "
(1) p. 98, pi. 13, fig. 6," read p. 98, pi. XVI, fig. 2,

2a, 3

Pasre 69. Helicina Gouldiana. Forbes.o »

After * Forbes " add non Pfr.

Page 69. H. Gladstone* sis, Cob.

Add to habitats Olsen's Caves; Hockhampton (W. Mcllwraith)

H. T. (31) 1886, p. 5.

Page 70. For H. Yorkensh, Pfr. read H. Yorlcensis, Pfr.

NOTE.—Under the number (31) the " Annual Report of the Trustees of the Queensland
Museum" for different years mentioned is referred to.

FIELD NATURALISTS' EXCURSION TO CABOOL-
TURE. SEPTEMBER 22nd and 23rd, 1888.

By J. Shirley. B.Sc.

The scrubs visited are three in number, the first and largest lies on

the river bank above the township, commencing where the road

bridge crosses the river
; the other two are also on the river bank,

but below the settlement; separating these from the one first

mentioned there is a fairly level stretch of some two miles of open

or lightly timbered country, which was also examined in passing to

and from the scrubs. The phanerogams and lic'iens were deter-

mined by the writer, the mosses and hepatics by .Mr. Wild, and

the land shells by Mr. Hedley.

The following list will give some idea of the plants and shells

be found :n the neighbourhood. The whole of the phanerogams

reported were in flower or fruit ai the date of visit :

—
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Ranunculace.e,

Clematis glycinoides, D.C.

Ranunculus lappaceus, Sm.

DlLLENIACBJS.

Hibbertia stricta, R.Br.

M E N I S PE I 1 M A CEM

.

Cocculus Moorei, F. v. M.

VlOLARMLE.

Viola betonica?folia, Sm.

PlTTOSPORE.E*

Pittosporum revolutum, Ait.

Polygale.e.

Comespenna ericinum, D.C.

Cakyophyllineje,

Cerastium Tulgatum, Linn.

Hypebicine.e.

Hypericum japonicum, Thunb.

Malvaceae.

Hibiscus heterophyllus, Vent.

RUTACE.E.
Zieria Smith ii, A ndr.

Boronia ledifolia, J. Gay.

SapindacE'E.

Dodonasa triquetra, A ndr.

LEauMiNOB.r:.

Jacksonia bcoparia, R. Br.

Crotolaria striata, D.C.

Indigofera pratensis, F. r. M
Indigofera austral is, Willd.

*Mucuna gigantea, D.C.

*Acacia plagiophylla, F. v. M.

Rosacea; .

Rubus rosajfolius, Sm,

'Jrassul^ce-i:

Bryophyllum calyciuum, Salisb.

Droserace.-k.

Dsosera Burmanni, Vahl.

Drosera spathulata, Labill.
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MvRTACE.lv

Leptospermuui flavesoens, $m.

CallistemoD salignus, D.C.

Melaleuca leueadendron. Linn.

Angophora subvelutina, F. v. \1.

Eucalyptus tereticomis, Stn.

Compos it m.

Vernonia cinerea, Less.

(Jnaphaliuui purpureas, Linn.

Heliclirysum bracteatum, Willd.

Heliclirvsum diosmi folium, Less.

Goodexoyie.e.

Velleia Bpathulata, It. Br.

Goodenia liederacea, Sm.

Myrsi\e.e.

iEgiceras majus, Gae tn.

LoGANIACEJE.

Mitrasacme indica, Wight

Mitiasacme paludosa, R.Br.

Mitrasacme alsinoides, R. Br.

Boiia(;ine.i;.

Cynoglossum latifolium, R. Br.

Lentiiu'lawi e.e.

Utricularia eyaoea, R. /Jr.

Ac ANTIIACF.E.

lluellia spiciflora, F. v. M.

Lakiat.e.

Ajuga austral is, P.. Br.

AlI.UtAXTAi e.i-:,

Decringia altis-ima, F. v. M.

Alternanthera denticulata, R. Br.

Polygoxace.e.

Polygonum orientale.

Muehlenbeckia graeillima, Meisnn.

Proteac e i:.

Hakea saligna, Knight.

Banksia integrifolia, Linn.f.
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Euphorisiacej:.

Phyllanthus Ferdinand i, Mull. Arg.

Phyllanthus thesioides, Benth.

Urticaceje.
Urtica incisa, Poir.

Laportea gigas, We<!<l.

Laportea photiniplivlla, Weikl.

Piptums argenteus, Wertri.

0ASUARINEiE.

Casuarina suberosa, Ott. et Diet.

Scitaminej:

Alpinia cserulea, Benth.

Orchide.e.

Dipodium punctatum, R. Br.

*Thelymitra ixioides, 8m.

Microtis porrifolia, Spreng.

Iridace.e.

Sisyrinchium micrantlmm. Cur.

Li li acej:.

Saiilax australis, R. Br.

I Kanella lasvis, R. Br.

Caesia parviflora, R. Br.

Tricoryne alatior, R. Br.

PniLYDRALE.E.

Philydrum lanuginosum, Banks.

COMMELVNAC E.E.

• Pollia nmcrophylla, Benth..

1*ALMJ5.

Kentia nionost°c)iya, F. v. M.

EuiOCAUI.E.E.

Eriocaulon Saiithii, R. Br.

Lycopodiace.e.

Psilotrum triquetrum, Sw.

Filices.

Botrychium ternatum, Sw.

Aspidium tenerum, Sprcna.

Polypodiuni tenelluni, Frrzt.
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Polypodium aspidioides, Bail.

* Acrostichum aureum, Linn.

Musci.

Ditriehum Mulleri, Hampe.

Ditrichuni Baileyanum, C. M.

Camp) lupus torquatus, Mitten.

Campvlopus introrlexus, Hed.

Leucobryum brachjphyllum, Hampe.

Weissia nuda, Mitt.

Tortula calycina, Schweg.

Macromitrium microstomum, II. et G.

Macromitrium diaphanum, Mitt.

Ephemerum fimbriatum, C M.

Physcomitrium Brisbanicum, CM.
Entosthodon apophysntus, Tayl.

Funaria sphserocarpa, CM.
Funaria crispula. Hook et Wih.

Philonotis pseudo-moll is, CM.
Bryum subatropurpureum, CM.
Bryum subcrispatulum, CM.
Hypopterygium discolor, Mitt.

Hypopterygium rotulatum, Hedw.

Rliacopilum convolutaceum, CM.
Garovaglia Dietrichia?, CM,
Pterobryum sulcatum, Hook.

Euryncliium remotifolium, G rer.

Meteorium filipendulum, Hook et Wih.

Meteorium amblyacis, CM.
Meteorium reginas, CM.
Porotrichum vagum, Homsch.

Porotrichum Brisbanicum, CM.
Fabronia Baileyana, CM.
Fabronia obtuso-acuminata, CM.
Hypnum (Aptychus) exalare, CM.
Hypnum (Aptychus) lurid ulum, CM.
Hypnum (Aptychus) aciculam. CM.
Hypnum umbilicatum, CM.
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Hepatic.e.

Lepidozia capillaris, Lind.

Marchantia tabularis, Nets.

Riccia fluitans \.b. terrestris, L.

Characejs.

•Nitella diffusa, .4/. Br.

Lichen k s .

Oollema byrsinum. Ad.

Leptogium phyllocarpum, tfyl.

Leptogium marginellum, Mnt.

Leptogium tremellotdes, Fries.

Ricasolia rhaphispora, C.K.

Parmelia olivetorum, Ack.

Porina endochrysa. Mnt.

Coenogonium Linkii, Ekrnb.

Lecidea foliata, Stirton.

Lecidea Domingens&j A<h.

Lecidea phyllocharis, Mnt.

Graph ia malacodes, $tyl.

Graph is repleta, Stirton.

Arthonia cinnabarina, Wail.

Trypethelium pallidum, C.K.

Trypethelium rubeseens, C.K.

Trypethelium umhilicatum, C.K.

Strigula complanata, Fe \

* Verrucaria picea, Shirley, (sp. nov.)

LAND SHELLS.

1. Diplomphalus omicron, Pfr.—Common under leaves and

logs.

2. Rhytida confusa, Pfr.—Two dead specimens only.

8. Hadra Fraseri, Gran —Abundant.

4. Geotrochu8 Bidwilli, Pfr.—One deal and broken spedmen.
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5. Panda Maconelli, Reeve.—Several living specimens obtained

in dead wood under logs.

6. Stenogyra Tuckeri, Pfr.—This usually common shell was

very scantily represented.

7. Vertigo, gp.—Under loose bark on gum trees growing near

the river bank.

8. Pupina Wilcoxi, Cox.—Abundant under logs.

* Notes—
Mucuna gigantea, D.C.

This plant is one of the commonest climbers in the Cabool-

ture scrubs, and seems to prefer the stinging tree (Laportea

gigas) for its support. Its large trifoliate leaves, and loose

corymb of pale greenish flowers on long pendulous peduncles,

readily distinguish it. The bark is said to be medicinal.

Acacia plagiophylla, F. v. M.

Reported in flower from Humpybong, but found here for

the first time in fruit by the Field Naturalists. It is one of

the most beautiful wattles in Southern Queensland, with its

semi-orbicular prickly phyllodes, its pale globular flower' heads,

and its broad, curved, stipitate pods.

Thelymitra ixoides, Sfn.

A terrestrial orchid with ovoid underground tubers.

Flowers blue, sepals and petals equal and spreading, hood

crowned with fringed lobes. Found here for the first time by

the F. N. Section.

Acrostiohum aureum, Linn.

Growing in mud on the banks of the tidal Caboolture

River. In many young plants the fronds consisted of a single

pinna only, others were pinnate throughout and 3ft, high.

Sterile, veins oblique, numerous, reticulate.

Nitella diffusa, Al. Br.

A genus resembling Chara but differing in the nucule

(female organ) having a crown of 10 cells instead of 5, and in

its filaments being without a carbonate of lime encrustation.

Verrucaria picea, Shirley (sp. nov.)

Thallus gelatinous when moist, sub-leprose when dry,
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black or black-brown, shining, thin. Apothecia conical

—

hemispherical 1 rn.m. in diameter, shining crowded, raised,

not confluent. Ostiole minute darker. Spores in clavate asci,

1-septate, constricted at the septum, apices attenuate, bi-

fusiform to linear -fusiform, each loculus bi-tri-nucleolate
;

•026 x '004 m.m.
;
paraphyses separating, capillary; hym. gel.

with iodine pale yellow. On dead wood in damp situations,

Caboolture, by C. J. Wild.

PLANTS SEEN IN FLOWER OR FRUIT BY FIELD
NATURALISTS ON EXCURSION TO PEECHEY'S

SCRUB OCTOBER 27th, 1888.

By J. H. Simmonds, Joint Sec.

The usual fortnightly excursion of the Field Naturalists' section

was made to Peechey's Scrub on Saturday afternoon, October 27th.

There were 8 members and visitors present. The scrub is situated about

2 miles beyond Ashgrove, and about ^ a mile to the south of the

Waterworks-road. Of late meagre collections have almost become

the rule, the cause being the long continued drought. Even in the

densest parts of this scrub the effects of the dry weather were more

evident than would have been thought possible. The following list

of plants found in flower or fruit, with notes, is supplied through

the kindness of F. M. Bailey, Esq. :

—

Sarcopetalum Harveyanum, F, v. M. Some excellent

specimens of the female inflorescence were gathered.

Capparis sarmentosa, A. Can. This pretty climber (which

bears a very fair edible fruit) was met with, having its small

delicate foliage beautifully variegated with green and yellow.

In garden culture this would form a far more desirable object

than exotics for which high prices are obtained by nnrserymen.
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Silene gallica, Linn. The French catchfly, an introduced weed

was noticed in great abundance on open land.

Hibiscus heterophyllus, Vent. The wild Rosella, was noticed

in flower. This tree yields a good fibre, and the calices and involucres

are acid somewhat like the well-known Rosella.

Crotalaria linifolia, Linn f. In flower.

Zornia diphylla, Pers. In flower.

Glycine clandestina, Wendl. In flower.

Mezoneurum brachycarpum, Benth. We were fortunate enough

to gather excellent flower specimens of this large prickly climber.

.Specimens (in fruit) of the other species M. Scortechinii, F. v, M.
3

were gathered last year at Pimpama. It may here be noticed that

the present species is much the larger of the two in all its parts,

and has no corky flanges to its stem.

Rubu3 rosrefolius, Sin. The native raspberry. In flower and

fruit.

Haloragis heteiophylla, Brongn. In flower.

Callistemon lanceolatus. D.C. Creekside bottle-brush. In

flower.

Eugenia Ventenatii, Benth. The water gum. In flower.

Melothria Cunninghamii, F. v. M. In flower.

Hodgkinsonia ovaliflora, F. v. M. In fruit.

Velleia spathulata, Benth. In flower.

Lobelia purpuracens, E. Br. In flower.

Anagallis arvensis, Linn. The European red pimpernel.

This at one time enjoyed a very high medicinal reputation, hence

the name is said to be derived from the Greek to laugh. A decoc-

tion of the plant being supposed to remove the cause of low spirits

and despondency. This property was fully believed by Pliny and

Dioscorides according to many writers. Dr. Lindley's "Flora medica"

.ascribes to it poisonous properties, and says it has been prescribed

in epilepsy and dropsy.

Asclepias curassayica, Linn. The red-head ,or milky cotton

bush. In flower.
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Gratiola pedunculata, R. Br. A strong scented swamp plant.

In flower.

Phytolacca octandra, Linn. The Ink-berry plant. In flower

and fruit.

Muehlenbeckia gracillima, Metsm, In flower.

Aristolochia pubera, R. Br. In flower and fruit.

Cryptocarya australis, Benth. The bark of this tree lias of late

years been found by Dr. T. L. Bancroft to possess highly poisonous

properties.

Pimelea linifolia, 8m. In flower.

Ficus aspera, Frost. Black Fig with young fruit

Macrozamia spiralis, ilfiq. In very young fruit.

Sarcochilus olivaceus, Lindley. In flower.

Dioscorea transversa, R. Br. Native Yam. In fruit.

Xerotes longifolia, R. Br. In flower.

Juncus pauciflorus, R. Br. In flower.

Paspaluni minutiflorum, Stens. In flower.

Sporobolus indicus, R. Br. In flower.

DESCRIPTION OF THE QUEENSLAND FORM OF
NJPA FRUTICANS.

By F. M. Batley, F.L.S.

As it may be well to give an account of the first discovery of the

plant in Queensland, I may mention that my attention was drawn

about the end of 1880 to some very long palm-like leaves which

had been received by Mr. L. A. Bernays from Mr. A. Neame of

Macknade. I ultimately wrote to Mr. Neame asking him to send

me down some further specimens by which the plant could be

determined. This he kindly did, and from these specimens I

found the plant zo be a Nipa and in my opinion to differ sufficiently

from the only known species N. fruticans to bear the discoverer's

name, if not as a fresh species, as a marked form of the already
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known species. Within the last fe>v days Mr. Neame hag sent

me a fine head of drupes—a few of which are laid upon the table

this evening. When intact this head measured about 1G inches in

diameter. Mr. Neame writes that the Herbert River natives make

use of the seeds when in an unripe state for food, as is done in

other countries where the Nipa is indigenous.

The following is a brief diagnosis of the plant which I

drew up when it was first sent me by Mr. Neame in 1881 :

—

Nipa fruticans, var. Neameanu.

Stem short, thick, from a stout creeping rhizome, which is

much flattened and about 1 foot broad, with a thickness of about

6 inches, rooting from the under surface only, the upper surface

quite smooth. Leaves averaging about G or 7 to a plant, 4 usually

living, and 2 or 3 decaying, pinnate, 25 feet to 30 feet long, the

base very stout and clasping the very short erect stem. Pinna?

approximate, of from 50 to BO pairs, 2 feet to 4 feet long, 2 inches

to 3^ inches broad, plicate, the midrib sharply angled beneath, the

upper side bearing lanceolat e dark brown centrally attached scales

two prominent ribs on each side of the midrib, and rib-like

margins, the midrib confluent with the lower margin below the

apex, forming an angular point of several inches in length. Ped-

uncle 3 feet or 4 feet high, bearing 3 large and many small sheath-

ing bracts : the lowest larger one very obtuse, having a strap-like

appearance from the rather broad wings formed on either side,

other bracts all pointed and much smaller, and one or two keeled;

panicle of 5 branches, tho lower lateral ones male, each much

divided, the divisions ending in male catkins 1 or 2 inches long,

and about J inch in diameter, digitaliform, the terminal branch

bearing a spherical head of from 1 foot to 16 inches in diameter,

composed of more or less angular fibrous drupes, each al>out C

inches long by 3 inches broad, when ripe of a chestnut-brown and

more or less glossy, each containing one round seed, which

although it may be eaten in an unripe state, becomes very hard and

ivory-like when old.

Hub. Herbert River. Arthur Ncame, 1880.

This genus has been placed by some botanists in Pandanece

by others in Palmce. In the Synopsis of the Queensland Flora it
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will be found in the former, but since that work was printed the

third volume of Bentham and Hooker's Genera Plantarum has

been published and there we find it in the latter order.

The plant is met with in the coast swamps of India, China,

the Philippine Island, New Guinea and other countries, and its

various parts are made to serve many useful purposes by the

inhabitants. In the Philippines the juice is converted into RUgar,

an analysis of the juice is given at page 568 of the Synopsis of the

Queensland Flora.

BOTANICAL NOTE.

By F. M. Bailey, F.L.S.

The plant described as Acacia melaleucoides, Bail, is synonymous

with Albizzia Sutherlandi, F. r. M.
f
and is figured in Decade XII

of the Australian Acacias, as A. Sutherlandi, F. r. M.

BRYOLOGICAL NOTES.

By C. J. Wild, Esq.

The following Plants, collected by the Author, are additions to the

Queensland Flora :

—

Symblepharis perichaetialis, Wils.

Habk. PI. N.Z. p. 405, (Symblepharis). Stem erect, branched,

± to 1 inch high. Leaves crowded, ereeto-patent, crisped when dry,

lanceolate below, narrowed to a long subulate point, quite entire,

channelled j nerve continuous
;
margin flat

;
perichretial very long,

sheathing; fruitstalk J to 1 inch long, pale; annulus s nail, persistent;

teeth 32, erector recurved when moist, dull red, 2-fiJ at the apex,

perforate below
;
operculum as long as the capsule, almost setaceous

;

calyptra twice as long : male infloresmce unknown. Trichostoraum,

Hook. Muse Exot. t. 73
;
Olomitruui, Brid.

;
Symblepharis, Mont.;

Acalyphum cylindricum, Palisit
;
Sprucea, •! Hook, and Wils. Fl.

Antarct. [, 128

Pimpama, C. J. Wild.
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Fissidens tenellus, J, Hook, an I Wils.

Habk. Fl. N. Z. p. 407, Minute : Stems very short, decum-

bent. Leaves few, linear lanceolate, acuminata, straight
;
margin

not thickened, crenulate
;
sheathing base denticulate ; nerve stout,

concolorous, continuous to the apex, excurrent, cells minute. Capsule

erect ; annulus none
;
operculum with a beak nearly as long as the

capsule. Calyptra papillose at the apex. Male inrloresence basilar,

Ashgrove, on damp banks, August, 1837—not uncommon near

Brisbane

Fissidens oblongifolius. J. HookandWils.

Habk. Fl. N.Z. p. 407. Stems ^ to § inch long, erect
; leaves

very numerous, linear or linear-lanceolate, stems acute or acuminate,

somewhat inflexed when dry : margin not thickened, quite entire

except at the crenulate apex ; nerve pa!e, pellucid, not continuous

to the apex ; cells roundish, opaque : fruitstalk slender
;

capsule

very small, ovoid, inclined or subeernuous
;
operculum not seen

;

male infloresence axillary on the same stem with the female.

Hab. Rocks, Moreton Island. H. Tryon.

Lepidozia capilligera, Lind.

Habk. Fl. N. Z. p. 521. Steins 1 inch long, erect, simply

pinnate ; branches with capillary tips ; leares olive-brown, subim-

bricate, half vertical or horizontal, and stipules obovate-quadrate or

cuneate four-fid to the middle ; lobes divaricate, subulate. Fruit

unknown. L. tetrapila, Tayl, in Lond. Journ, Bot. 1864, 370 :

Syn. Hep. 716.

Steetzia Lyellii, Nees.

H. B. Fl. N. Z. p. 541. Frond 2 to 3 inches long oblong or

linear, crenulate or subserrate.

Blyttia, Syn. Hep. 475 (Steetzip, 785), Hook. Brit. Jung,

t. 77.

Marchantla tabularis, Nees.

Hb. Fl. N. Z. p. 545. Patches large, oblong, lobed
;
terminal

lobes toothed, nerveless
;
peduncles 1 to 4 inches long ; female

receptacles with 8 to star-like rays ; involucres with 2 to 4 per-

ianths, £ shorter than the ray, tumid, white, 4-fid
;

segments

lacerate ; central beard slender, fibrillose ; fruitstalk short ; male
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receptacles on separate plants on shorter peduncles, orbicular, 4-

lobed : lob. s crenate ; anthers in 8 radiating lines.

Syn. Hep. 525. M. polymorpha, Fl .Antarct, 168 and 44G—
not of Linneus.

DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SLUG

:

With Notes ox bTHER Terrestrial Mollubca'

By C. Hedley.

Limax queenslandicus, np. imv. Animal .'30 millimetres in

length, slender, subcylindrical, rounded in front, slightly diminish-

ing behind and tapering suddenly to an acute point. l>ack

keeled, tuberculated .by impressed reticulating lines, which flow

from the shield obscurely backwards and downwards till they reach

the margin of the foot. Colour generally uniform bronze, but

occasionally faintly spotted with small patches of darker hue.

Shield large, occupying a third of the dorsal area, rounded before

and behind, the front third free, anteriorly with concentric stria\

posteriorly with longitudinal grooves continuous * with the im-

pressed lines of the back. Pulmonary orifice situated, at the

posterior fourth of the shield's length. The neck, which is lighter

in colour than the rest of the body, relatively smooth, with a

raised median longitudinal line extending from the shield to

between the tentacles ;
about six small furrows run diagonally

downwards an 1 forwards on each side from the median line.

Tentacles black, the lower ones short, the upper moderately long,

cylindrical, finely tuberculated. Sole of foot whitish. Mucus

abundant, colourle^. Jaw smooth, arcuated, lateral horns project-

ing beyond the median limb of the inferior edge. Median tooth of

radula with a central lanciform cusp between two minute concavo-

convex inwardly directed marginal cusps. In the laterals the

median lanciform cusp enlarges, the marginal cusp on the rhachid-
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ian side diminishes, and the other augments till the fifteenth or

sixteenth series. After passing through two or three transitionary

forms, the marginal teeth, whose cusps incline more strongly to the

centre as they recede from it, assume a blade-like form. Shell

somewhat quadrate, apex terminal, with distinct lines 01 growth,

crystalline, very thin, slightly concave.

Habits very active, crawling about rapidly, but killed by a

few minutes exposure to bright sunshine. Found plentifully by

self under logs and stones at Burleigh Heads. The type speci-

mens I have presented to the Queensland Museum. The

animal, radula etc . are figured in the accompanying plate.

Apparently allied to Limax legrandi, Tate. (Pro Roy.

Soc. Tas. 1^80 p. 1G) but, as far as a somewhat brief description

enables me judge, specifically distinct. Possibly both may

ultimately be referred to forms of L. agrestis, Linn, a variable

and world "wide species. L. queenslandicus differs from the

descriptions of agrestis in having the posterior portion of the mantle

longitudinally instead of concentrically grooved. The remoteness

of the spot in which it was found from the centres of civilisation,

forbids any supposition that it may be an introduced species.

An interesting form, of which 1 only secured a single specimen

occurred near Curumbin Creek. Thi-s, which I rropose to record

as H. fraseri var. flavescens, is a shell differing in no way *-xeep,

in colouration from the type. The animal which it contained was

also strictly normal. The shell was bandless, of a uniform light

yellow, lip pure white.

A few living specimens of Thersites rickmondiana Pfr. were

found under logs, loose sheets of bark. etc.. in the scrub-clad

valleys of the Curumbin and Little Nerang Creeks. In the im-

mature stages this shell is perforate. The animal ,vhen fully

expanded measures about 88 mm. in length. Anteriorly the

body is rounded and cylindrical, posteriorly rather flat and taper-

ing to a fine point. Rugosely tubereulated in front, smoother

behind. Colour brown with a narrow orange stripe extending

longitudinally along the centre of the neck, and terminating in a

small pit at the bases of the tentacles. Tentacles very long.
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when fully exerted 20 mm., Mack, finely tuberculated, gradually

tapering from swollen contiguous bases. Mucus colourless.

Charopa delta, Pfr. I found abundantly on the trunks of

trees in the scrubs of Mr. Bradbury's estate, Little Nerang Creek.

The animal is 13 mm., in length, colour wh'te, almost translucent,

posterior part of body sharply keeled terminating in a mucous

eland, a shallow furrow starts from the apex of the tail and runs

forward on each side to the lips, below this furrow the body is

smooth, above finely tuberculated. Tentacles moderately long,

cylindrical. The visual nerve shows as a black stripe arising

from the ganglionic collar and terminating at the eye. Habits

very active, emitting when crawling abundance of transparent

mucus. The epidermis is very deciduous readily scaling off in

large patches. In the same locality 1 also secured Diplomphalus

vinitincta, Cox%
and a single dead specimen of Pedinogyra muhl-

eldtiana, Pfr. These two species are not among those enumerated

in the list which appeared in Part II of this volume. The keeled

periphery, dark colour, and thinner lip distinguish the latter from

Cunningham
;
yet I doubt whether it is better entitled to specific

rank than other marked varieties of this variable shell.

Only two immature living examples of Panda falconari

rewarded my exertions, though the scrubs were full of dead and

broken shells. They probably hide during the dry weather in the

nooks and crannies of the giant fig trees. The rubbish among

the buttressed roots of the great scrub trees is capital hunting

grounds for a naturalist, but too often he finds himself forestalled

by that enthusiastic conchologist and able collector, the scrub

turkey. In such a situation I captured a fine living Geotrochus

bidwilli, then finding a Rhytida (? confusa) I incautiously con-

fined the two together in the same box. Next morning I dis

covered that the Rhytida had stretched himself as far as he could

penetrate into the interior of UdwtllCs shell, and was in the act of

devouring the inhabitant. Drawing the shells apart the aggressor

was made to disgorge his breakfast in the shape of a long limp

string, . This interesting episode shows that the carnivorous

mollusca consume their vegetarian brethren ; also that, wanting a

jaw, they, having swallowed their food, possess no means of
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separating it into manageable portions. When an object is too

large to be swallowed whole, they must be under the necessity of

swallowing piece by piece what they can contain.

Stenogyra tuckeri was observed to protect itself from drought

by the formation of a hard convex epiphragm.

PROGRAMME OF FIELD NATURALISTS'
EXCURSIONS.

November 24th, Powder Magazine, half-day.

December 8th, l«>th. Brookfield, three days.

„ 22nd, Sankey's Scrub, half- day.

January 5th, Woolston, half-day.

,, 19th, Waterworks, half-day.

February 2nd, Taylor's Range, half day.

16th, Broadwater, half-day.

March 2nd, Runcorn, half-day.

,, 17th, Goodna, whole-day.

EXHIBITS.

F. M. Bailey, F.L S.—Drupes of Xipa fruticans.

C. J. Wild—Shells from Woolston Scrub.

Specimens of the Plants described.

C. W. De Vis, M.A.—Bones of Progura gallinacea

John Shirley, B.Sc.—Specimen of Pultenea flex ilis y. mucrmata,

from Helidon.
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METEOROLOGICAL NOTES.

By Mrs. Coxen, M.R.M.S.

I would draw the attention of the members to some of the

meteorological features of the past month as deduced from my ob-

servations at Bulimba.

The maximum shade readings have been abnormally high ; we

have readings of 90° on the 25th, 93" on the 28th, 94°

on the 13th, 95° on the 14th, and 98° on the 15th; and, as

showing the extraordinary character of the month, 1 would mention

that only twice, in the same month, during the previous five years that

J have been regularly registering air temperature, has the thermometer

reached 90* or over—viz. 90° on Gtli November, 1885, 91*

on 15th November, 1883; partly owing to this the mean shade

temperature for the month is higher than the mean for five years

previously.

The maximum temperature in sun has also been high—132°

on 18th and 136° on 15th having been registered.

Up to the 80th November the rainfall has been very far short,

being only about one-third the quantity registered to the same date

in 1887.

ON A NEW GENUS OF EXTINCT MAMMALS.

Bv C. W. De Vis, M.A.

A fragment of a right lower jaw from the bone beds of Chinchilla

preserves a nearly perfect cheek-tooth in place, and the adjacent

half of the tooth posterior to it. In form and connection these

teeth are to the writer unique. They abut against each other, not

by a basal line of contact resulting from pressure in the rear as

usual, but by means of coadapted processes extending from each

end of each tooth, somewhat after the fashion of a vertebral

zygapophysis.
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The ci*mn of the entire tooth is bilophodont, and, as to its

central portion, saddle-shaped—its lobes, nearly equal in size, for.n

each a low cusp, rising fore and aft with a gently concave surface to

the central transverse line, on which is developed a low rather

sharp, level and trenchant crest. The subpyramidal anterior end

of the tooth from the crest forward is gradually contracted as it is

produced over the space separating the tooth at the base from the

one before it—the contraction ceasing, a smooth and regular tract

surrounds, as a collar, the end of the process, on which is formed

anteriorly a smooth oval surface directed downwards and backwards

to be applied to a similar face (reversely directed) on a much

shorter projection from the back of the hinder lobe of the antecedent

tooth. The beak like process of the broken tooth is still more

elongate. On the posterior surface of fracture there is exposed the

transversely compressed and closed fang of the front lobe of the

broken tooth—anteriorly the fracture passes through the hindmost

socket of the hindmost of the lost teeth, and shows that the fang

oteupying it was also single and compressed.

From these data the following name and characters of the

genus may be deduced :

—

Synaftocion n.g. joss. Fam. Mac < podida—Molars rooted,

antibilophodont, distant at base, in contact by facetted projections

fore and aft.

The only specific character that can be given is one of Jimerr-

sions.

Synaptodon cevortim—The perfect tooth is i* mm. in length
;

5 mm. in its greatest breadth. The space between the teerh is

nearly equal to the length of each fore lobe.

The mammalian origin of the fossil, which shows on its outer

side the commencing convexity of the base of the ascending process,

requires no demonstration. The facies of its teeth conspires with

its geological associations to suggest its marsupial derivation: and if

such source be assumed its bilophodont structure compels us to rt-fer

it to one of the herbivorous or semiherbivorous familiei of the order.

Lastly, if the longitudinal processes of the teeth may be considered

to be as they in all probability aie, modifications of basal talons, we

cannot be far wrong in associating the extinct genus with the family
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Macropodidas, in which basal extensions and level crests are almost

characteristic feature*. It is at the same time a decidedly aberrant

form, and it is difficult to surmise to what particular mode of life

the animal was adapted. Clearly the nature of its food was such as

to require two conditions of the teeth— first, the usual one in the

family of continuity of the grinding surface to pievent impaction of

the food between the teeth ; and secondly, mutual contact c f the teeth

to such an extent, that the front lobe of each should be supported

! v the hinder lobe of the next in advance. Whence the necessity

for such support and whence the separation of the alveoli eventuating

in the seeming production of the crown at each end to secure such

support, these are questions which may, perhaps, receive an answer

from future discovery.

CHARACTERS OF A NAKED-EYED SCINK
APPARENTLY NEW.

By C. W, DkVis, M.A.

Miculia orientalis -

Snout short, equal in length to the distance of -the ear-orifice

from the rictus, a little expanded apically, and over-reaching

the mandible
;
eye completely surrounded by rather elongate

granules; nasals meeting in a short suture ; fronto-nasals and

frontal in a broad suture ; frontal longer tkan the fronto—and

interparietals together and in contact with two supraoculars
;

fronto-parietals paired, interparietal distinct, the three subequal;

supraoculars three, of which the mesial is twice the size of the

others. Five supraciliaries, the mesial one much enlarged.

„Prefontals small, remote. Two pairs of nuchals exclusive of

the temporals. Three supralabials before the subocular
\
pre*

anals enlarged ; ear orifice minute, distinct ; scales of the body

in 18 rows, smooth. Limbs tetradactyle, short: digits of pes

moderately long and slender, of manus very short. Bronzed
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brown above, with four rows of black dots, one dot on each

dorsal scale : flanks blackish, well defined above, below passing

into the smooth buff of the und^r surface.

mm
Head, length, 6

width, 4

Body, 37
Fore limb, 4.5

,, digit, longest, 1

Hind limb, 7 5

,, digit, longest, 3.0

Tail reproduced.

A member of the Australian division of that section of the

Gymnopthalmina which is characterised by paired fronto-

parietals with separate interparietal, the present lizard has its

place in the system next to Miculia elegans Gr., of which it is

the eastern representative.

Locality, Barkley Tablelands. Type in Queensland Museum, to

which it was sent by Messrs. Watson Brothers, of Gregory

Downs.

COLLUHICINOLA SIBILA sp. nov.

By C. W. Db Vis, M.A.

All the upper surface, wing-coverts and scapulars lead grey,

washed with olive brown : each feather of the forepart of the head

with a central stripe of dark brown. Lore and forehead indis-

tinctly mottled with rufous and dark brown : ear coverts slightly

browner than upper surface. Wing brown ; outerwebs of second-

ary coverls rufous near the tips
;

quills dark brown externally
;

outer webs almost wholly brown grey with an olive cast
;
internally

brighter brown, with the inner webs, as well as those of the second

aries, edged towards the base with dull buff; axiliaries and under

wing coverts bright rufous ; tail brown, four centre feathers

washed with grey externally, laterals with numerous faint bars of

darker brown, and the edge of the inner web narrowly edged with

buff growing more distinct on the outer feathers. All the lower

surface rufous, becoming purer and brighter on the abdomen
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thighs, and under tail coverts, and reaching the cheek and sid« of

neck
; chin, cheek, side of neck, throat and breast conspicuously

streaked with grey central stripes; bill, black; legs and feet, rich

brown ; total length, 10:i mm.; culmen, 20 ; wing, 104; tail, 88 ;

tarsus. 26.

Locality, Herbert Vale.

Collected by Mr. K. Broadbent in the back scrubs over the

ramge, behind Cardwell. Mr. Broadbent notes that it spreads its

wings and tail and runs along the ground backwards and forwards,

and makes a curious hissing noise. Two examples only were seen-

This species comes near the western rufiventris, in which,

however, the thtoat is greyish white, and there is a white lore and

spot before the eye, with several other differences.

OX AXEITEA GUAEFFEI, AX I) ITS ALLIES.

By C. Hedley.

It serins to be the privilege of Australia to possess in almost

every branch of natural history some curious and abnormal form

which defies the efforts of systematists to assign to it a natural

place in their classification ; of such among the mollusca are the

bitentaculate slugs. Light is often shed on similar puzzles by the

records of geological strata
;

this, however, can hardly be the

case with the subject of this paper; by reason of their soft and

ppri.shable substance, decaying and leaving no trace behind them,

the interesting history of the Aneitea, the Peripatus, and many
such lie buried with them.

The latest standard work, Mr. 6. W. Tryon's " Structural

and Systematic Conchol'>gy," deals with the bitentaculate slugs in

a very unsatisfactory manner. Under the Family Succineida; we

find the genus Athoracophorus Gould, with Janella Gray,

Aneitea Gray, and Triboniophorus Humbert as synonyms : and

Konophera Hutton, as a subgenus.

Long ago Gray* proposed to call his new family the Janel-

* Ann. and Mas?. Nut. Hist, 18*3, 2-12-415.
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lida?, and though his name Janella, on which it was founded, has

been dropped, this divisional name may be still adhered to.

There is not so much disposition to follow him when he makes

another family for the reception of Aneitea.f But the many

remarkable peculiarities of the bitentaculate slugs, viz., the curious

involuted radula, the anterior position of the genital organs, and

the absence of the lower tentacles, entitle them to be considered

as a family of equal value to the Succineidce, the Limacidaa, etc.

The members of this family are very limited, and a review of

them may not be without interest. Amongst the various additions

by which Quoy and Gaimard enriched the science of their time

during the voyage of the " Astrolabe," was an extraordinary

slug, which the French naturalists observed on leaves whilst their

vessel was anchored in Tasman's Bay, New Zealand
;
they only

found a single specimen, of which they were unable to make a

thorough examination.

One feature it offered, by which it was distinguished at a

glance from every slug then known or since discovered in either

of the four great continents of the world ; it possessed only two

tentacles, no trace appearing of the lesser eyeless tentacles.

Accordingly the appropriate name of Limax bitentaculatus was

bestowed upon it. The wide difference between this and the

European Limaces so impressed Gray, that he erected the new

genus Janella for its reception. This name had been twelve

years before given by Grateloup to a genus of sea shells ; and

must therefore fall according to the rules of scientific nomenclature-

On receiving another specimen of this mollusk from New

Zealand, Gray published a fuller account of it,* naming his speci-

men antipodarum, a name now regarded as a synonym of biten-

taculatus. Meanwhile Gould, the American conchologist, had, in

1852, redescribed the genus at A (can) thoracophorus.ft

A. marmorea was made the type of a new genus Konophera§ by

Professor Hutton, but further information inducer] him to sup-

press it.
||

Another species, A. papilla'a, Hutton, is considered by its

t Ann. and Mig. Nat. His.. 3-G-195.
* Ann. and Ma<j. Xat. Hist., 2-12-412.

ft United States Exploring Kxpedition under Captain Wilkes. Vol. xii., p. 1

§ Transactions X.Z. Institute. Vol. xi.. p. 322.

>i Transactions X.Z. Institute. Vol. xiv., p. 151.
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author to be rather doubtful. f The " Challenger " expedition

added from Wild Island, in the Admiralty Islands, another mem-

ber of the group, which was named by Mr. Smith A. virgatus.J

The structure of Athoracophorus was well described and figured in

1859 by Dr. Knight, § and was further elucidated by Professor

Hutton in 1881. t Keferstem also published a paper on that

subject.

Another form of the bitentaculate sings was brought to light by

Dr. Macdonald, who discovered it in the New Hebrides in 1856^

and contributed a description and figures of it to the Annals and

Magazine of Natural History.* He refrained from naming it, but

pointed out how it differed from Janella Tn a foot note he added

that an Australian slug, then undescribed, and of whose existence

he had just heard, " unquestionably belongs to the same genus."

Gray named the novelty Aneitea macdonaldi, and not only did

he agree to separate it from the genus lie had previously called

Janella, but went so far as to suggest for it a new family Aneiteadafe'

With this species he identified some specimens in the British

Museum from New Caledonia. ff A few years later two specimens

of Australian Janellidse, collected at Woolldngong, New Soutli

Wales, reached Europe. They fell into the hands of M. Humbert,

who described them as a new species, graefTei, the type of a new

genus Trihoniophorus.**

An exhaustive essay en the bitentaculate slugs by Keferstein

appeared in 1865. He reviewed all previously written on the sub-

ject, and created two new species of Tribouiophorus from fresh

material arrived from Sidney. One, schiittei, is distinguished by

a smoother skin, larger size, and the radula bearing a central

median tooth; he aids that it is possibly identical with graefTei.

The other, kreffti is smaller, rough skinned, the radula without a

rachidian tooth, and a "brick red border" is note I as surrounding

the mantle and the animal. The anatomy of kreffti is detailed at

t Transactions f«JQt Institute, Vol. xiv, p. 1*1.

Proceedings of the Zoological Society. 18*4, p. 202.

Transactions of the Lirinaen Society. Vol. xxii, p. 88

1

||
Zeitschrift fur Zoologie. Vol. xv, pp. 44tt-448, pi. 34, figs. !-.">.

• Series 2, vol. xviii., p. 38.

+ Ana. Mag Nat. HiBt , 3-6-W5.

Menoires de la oociete de Physique et d'histoi/e naturelle de Geneve. Vol.

pt 1. p IKS-120, tig. 2 a-e.

iij Ze.td jhnft fur Zooiogie. Vo xv., pp. 7-:>-Ho, pi. 6 fig*. 1-13.
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considerable length. Subsequently Keferstein discovered the miss-

ing rachidian in another specimen (I.e., p, 448, pi. 84, fig. 6.)

Professor Dr. Bergh contributed much to our knowledge of

this subject in a paper published in i 870, in the Verhandlungen

•der Zoologischbotanischen Gesellschaft in Wien, vol. xx., pp-

843-854.' 1 have to thank the Professor for his kindness in for-

warding to me his last duplicate copy of this essay. A single

specimen collected by the Novafa Expedition from the Hunter

River, with a description and drawing by Herr Von Franeufeld of

the living animal, was submitted to him. A critical examination

of these enabled him to correct many errors and omissions in the

accounts published by Keferstein.

There are several more recent scattered notices which I have

been unable to consult.*

These three Triboniophori are now considered to be founded on a

single species. The European naturalists were under the great disad-

vantage of studying specimens which a prolonged saturation in

spirits had shrivelled and altered Comparing their descriptions

with the slug so abundant round Lrisbane, and which 1 assume to

be Aneitea graeffei, I notice that only in kreffti is mention made of

the red edge of the foot and of the shield or mantle. All specimens

kept in strong spirits for a week or two lo>e this colour ; so unless

it had been carefully noted down by the collector, the European

author would have been ignorant that it had ever existed. Again,

the description of " small round warts " gives a false idea of the

animal whose skin might indeed thus shrink in spirits, but which

in life and motion is nearly smooth.

The members of the Janellida?, which we have enumerated,

fall into two vcy distinct sections : the one inhabiting Xew Zea-

land and the Admiralty Archipelago
; the other embracing the

Australian species, the one from Aneiteum, and the one from New
Caledonia. The first group is known as Janella or Athoraco-

pliorus
;
the other, Aneitea or Triboniophoius, which Tryon, in his

4<
Structural and Systematic Conchology," reduces to Athoraco-

phorus, lias been repeate lly distinguished by good observers. Yet

icr i*on
Hevl

i

e "!iU1 jHhrbuch fler deutschen malakozoolo^ischen Gesellschaft. Vol. i, ppi»5-ia3, and xn, p. 236. Ti.ppartme-Canelri Malacolo;,'ia viaggio Magenta, p. 100.
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pending fuller inform >tion, it would not be easy to lay down their

exact limits. The minute size of the mantle in the New Zealand

section offers a marked contrast to the larger mantle of the Austra-

lian form. Possibly tins mucous pore of Athoracophorus, pointed

out by Knight, may furnish a good generic character ; it is certainly

absent in the Brisbane slug. Whether Aneitea is to be distin-

guished from Triboniophorus, is a difficult question. To decide, we 1

must resolve—first, whether Dr. Macdonald's drawings of the

teeth and jaw are correct, which fresh specimens from the island

wouM show
;
secondly, if being correct, they would constitute a

generic or only a specific difference.

If the accuracy of Dr. Macdonald's figures be believed, the

second section of Janellidae might be split into two genera ; one

from the New Hebrides whose jaw—departing from the family type,

is in its cutting edge no wider than its tooth or fang ; and the

other from Australia and New Caledonia whose cutting edge extends

in crescentic horns beyond the fang. (Lest it should be considered1

preposterous to doubt drawings made from nature by so careful an1

observer, it may be remembered that such a reliable naturalist as

Dr. Knight lias actually figured for the teeth and radula of Athora-

covhorus ivhat must have been derived from Limax.*)

Had these drawings never been published we should have had

every reason to consign our Australian slug to Aneitea. First Dr.

Macdonald himself identified it. Then Gray identified the New'

Caledonian slug as Aneitea. That it i> really A. macdonaldi may be-

held an open question until something better than alcoholic specimens

are examined. So that after the New Hebrides specimen, these

New Caledonian specimens in the British Museum would be the

best available types of the genus.

Ft has bsen pointed out by Mr. Smith that these New Cale-

donian specimens possess the typical Janellidae jaw which he com-

pares to Referstein's figure. | I also gather from Mr. Smith's

remarks that Professor Heyneman, than whom there is no better

authority, regards Triboniophorus as synonymous with Aneitea.

The excellent description evidently taken from life which Dr.

* Trana. Lin. Soc. Vol. xxii pi. W, figs. 8, 11 IS, I*,

f Pro. Zool. Soc, 1881, p. '273.
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Macdonald has handed down to us, shows the Aneiteum mollusk to

he " of a pale yellowish-brown colour . . . mottled

with reddish brown or black pigment over the dorsal region. '* This

clearly shows that it is specifically distinct from our Brisbane species.

A synopsis of the family might be ananged as follows :

—

Order Elasmognatha.—

-

Jaw with superior quadrangular accessory plate.

Family Janellidce, Gray, 1853.

—

Shell, internal, consisting of several irregular calcareous

fragments imbedded in the mantle. Animal naked, lim-

aciform, bilentaculate. Back with a median longitudinal

groove, whence branch secondary oblique grooves. Radula

with involuted margins, teeth with irregular multifid

cusps. Genital o gans situated anteriorly.

Genus Athoracophorus, Gould, 1852.

Synonyms : Janella. Gray, 1850; Konophera, Hutton, 1878.

Animal not exceeding an inch and a half in length, with

small mantle, anterior to which is (?) a small mucous-

pore.

A. bitentaculatus, Quoy and Gaimard, 1P32. Synonym anti-

podarum, Gray. 1853.

Body smooth, rapidly tapering, back dirty yellow with pale

brown spots; rachidian teeth with central cusp?.

A. papillatus, Hutton, 1878.

With small papilla1 on the back between the oblique grooves,,

differing little from bitentaculatu-.

A. marmoreus, Hutton, 1878.

Body slowly tapering behind, tail rounded. Colour blackish

with pale brown on back. Eye peduncles short and conical.

Rachidian teeth emarginate anteriorly, without central cusp.

.. virgatus, Smith, 1884.

Colour buff, with five irregular blackish stripes down the

back
;
respiratory orifice about midway between the centre

of the dorsal area and the margin of tlie foot.
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Genus Aneitea, Gray, 1860.

Synonym: Triboniophorus, Humbert, 1863.

Mantle comparatively large, no visible mucous pore.

Animal exceeding two inches in length.

A. macdonaldi, Gray, 1860.

Body yellowish, marbled with black or brown.

A. graeffei, Humbert, 1863.

Synonyms, schuttei, Keferstein, 1865 ; kieffti, Keferstein,

1865.

Body pale yellow, with red border to the mantle and foot.

A. (?) Sp., Gray, I860.

Alcoholic specimens in the British Museum from New

Caledonia.

A. graeffei, though probably very common, has not been

reported from many localities. I have found it in the Port Curtis

district and near Brisbane. Bergh's specimen came from the

Huntei River ; Humbert's from Woollongong, and Keferstein's

from Sydney. Dr. Cox, in his list of the Sydney mollusca, pub-

lished in the Handbook of the Australian Association, gives

Elizabeth Bay, Port Hacking, and the Currajong as the exact

ocalities.

The total length of a fine specimen of our Brisbane Aneitea

is 136 mm. The proportion of the different parts to the length

are, height and breadth, one-sixth; length of shield, one quarter;

breadth of shield, one-twelfth
;
length of facial area, one sixth ;

length of tentacles, one twentieth ; width between tentacles, one

twentieth
;
pulmonary orifice, one third the distance from th»e

median line to the margin of the foot. ' The shape of Aneitea is

difficult to describe. Of such a protean form is it, that every

posture it adopts varies its length, breadth and outline. When

the observer wishes to view it in motion, it will probably turn

sulky, contract and assume the position I have endeavoured to

represent in the accompanying plate. The outline is then heart-

shaped, the foot projecting in two lobes beyond the contracted

facial area. The back is then much arched. The tentacles are

either withdrawn, when they disappear entirely, or shyly and
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partly protruded. As the eye is the last to disappear and the

first to reappear, the eyestalk must be partly contractile as well a^

retractile. Gaining confidence, the tentacles are fully exserted, the

muzzle advanced till abreast of the foot lobes, the pulmonary orifice

expands and contracts, and the mucus pours in undulating waves

down the grooves which appear to act as a system of aqueducts

for irrigating the body. By degrees the tail tapers out to an

amazing length. On each side of the rounded visceral mass the

foot broadens into a thin flange. The shield growing long and

narrow, shares the general change. The red edge of the foot

which before appeared continuous, is now broken up into dots and

splashes of colour. Rapidly crawling hither and thither seeking a

dark corner in which to hide itself, the long snake like thing

appears an impossible transformation from the inert, oval mass

of a few minutes before. In wet weather it is visible in the day

time crawling over the grass, up trees, etc. Its rambles are noc-

turnal in dry weather, and probably in an extremely dry season

it becomes more or less dormant. I have only seen it in dense

scrubs where it hides under logs and stones. It is often grtgarious

in its habits, a dozen may be seen huddled together under one

stone. Once I found one by some eg^s which it had evidently

just deposited. As far as my memory serves me, they were about

a quarter of an inch in diameter, globular, gelatinous, numbering

about half a dozen, and in a little hole in the ground beneath a

log.

Some of these slugs appear perfectly smooth, others are

minutely pitted, either character is associated with dift'erejit

colouration. They vary from milk-white to shades of light brown

and light yellow. In some half-grown specimens a bluish tinge is

to be observed. A typical form may be selected whose body is

pale yellow, a wide band of brilliant purplish red ornaments the

edge of the shield, a narrow irregular band of similar colour

fringes the foot, usually confined to the posterior half. There

exists a variety which we imight distinguish as var. kreffti, in

which this colour is of an orange or brick red. The foot is pure

white without any defined median area.

The markings on the back resemble the venation of a leaf.
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Grooves arise at each lip, passing around the exterior base of each

tentacle, they gradually approach each other and enclose a triangu-

lar facial area equal in extent to the shield ; no sooner do these

grooves junction at the anterior angle of the shield, than they

abruptly diverge to encircle it. The groove on the left side bends

slightly outwards for two-thirds of its length, then it inwardly

inclines till it reaches the median line. The right side

groove turns sharply outwards and downwards till it readies

the pulmonary orifice, when abruptly turning it ascends to

the median line, there completing the third and posterior

angle of the mantle. The pulmonary orifice is capable of great

expansion, sometimes opening to a diameter of 8 mm., when all the

interior of the lung is visible A minute groove runs from the

pulmonary orifice to the anus. No definite mucus pore is visible,

but from the entire edge of the shield appears to issue abundance

of mucus. The mucus is transparent, the red stain that is some-

times rubbed off the marginal band must not be mistaken for it.

The inediaB groove is deep and well defined at its junction with the shield*

and grows fainter as it approaches the tail. On each side, about

twenty more or lpss^defined grooves run obliquely downwards, the

posterior dozen branch off from the median groove at an angle of

45 u
. The space between the grooves varies from smooth to finely

obscurely reticulated. Tentacles wide apart, short, thick, conical.

The calcareous fragments, which represent the shell of the

snail, are situated beneath the anterior end of the shield. They

consist of about a dozen, rounded, white pieces of irregular size and

shape. The anterior one is usually many times larger than all the

rest, and appears to consist of several morsels grown together*

This latter is fiat above, the thickened margins of the shell make

it somewhat concave beneath. One specimen measured 4 x

2 mm.
|

The lips are inconspicuous, and are immediately in front of the

jaw. The remarkable feature in this is its root or fang imbedded in

the roof of the buccal mass. It approximates more to the jaw of

the Cephalopoda than to the usual type of the Gasteropoda, The

cutting edge offers a slight median tooth, and on either side is

projected into frwo downwardly descending, inwardly incurving,
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crescentie horns. In colour the jaw is dark horny brown, in texture

finely striated. Behind, a sort of hood is folded back on the fang.

The floor of the buccal mass is occupied by the wide lingual

ribbon, whose function is to drag into the oesophagus the food ho« d

or raked up by the jaw. The radula is much wrinkled. The teeth

are excessively variable. In most odontophores each tooth is the

exact counterpart of the one in front and behind ; even a mis-

shapen or abnormal tooth may be repeated down the whale length

of the membrane. But in Aneitea each has individual differences.

The base is somewhat quadrate, and in some laterals, emarginate

anteriorly. The cutting edge is bent till it is parallel to the plate

from which it springs, and is divided into irregular multifid cusps.

The oesophagus originates in the centre of the roof of the buccal

mass. Right and left the slender salivary ducts accompany it,

arriving after a long and tortuous course at the salivary glands,

which are large, and spread on the anterior walls of the stomach.

-On receiving the oesophagus, the stomach dilates into a sort of crop.

The stomach is very long, somewhat square in section, and twisted

in three spiral turns. The liver occupies the hinder extremity of
0-

the body, its bile ducts communicating with the posterior end of the

stomach. A small caacum exists near the commencement of the

intestine, which at first winds on the inner side of the spiral stomach

till it arrives at its anterior end, then abruptly turning, it retrace*

two-thirds of its course, again turning, it follows its previous con-

volutions till beneath the shield, when it reaches the anus, situated

just below the pulmonary orifice.

On the floor of the visceral cavity, and attached to the body

wall immediately underneath the mouth, extends a white, flat,

strap-shaped organ, grooved along its eentre, about 25 mm. in

length and 3 mm. in width. It appears to answer to a similar

organ, described by Prof. Hutton,* whose function is not under-

stood, but supposed to be an organ of smell.

No great peculiarities are presented by the nervous system.

The str mato-gastric ganglia are a small pair situated on the upper

posterior side of the buccal body, between the lingual pouch and the

* Trana. N. Z. Inst. Vol. XIV., p. ICO.
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insertion of the oesophagus. They are united by long slender com-

missures to each other, and to the main ganglionic mass.

Embracing the oesophagus midway between the buccal mass and the

stomach are the supracesophageal above and the subcesophgeal below.

Besides several minor nerves to the lips, the supracesophageal

ganglia give rise to the large optic nerves, the right one of which

goes under and over the genitalia on its way to the tentacle. The

suboesophageal ganglia are an agglomerated mass of five nerve

centres, on two of which are placed the auditory sacs containing the

otolithes. Nerves are supplied by the suboesophageal ganglia to the

various viscera.

The genitalia, with the exception of the penis sac which lies

on the left side, occupy the right anterior quarter of the visceral

cavity. The position of the organs resembles that of its near ally

Athoracophorus, and differs from most pulmonates whose testicle is

enfolded in the liver. The whole system is distinguished by the

length and slenderness of all its parts. The testicle lies on the

stomach in the centre of the animal having the rectum on

its left side. It is a subrotund body, divided into two

lobes which are again partially subdivided into follicular

masses. The epididymis leading therefrom enlarges from

its threadlike origin immediately after leaving the gland and

assumes a flattened, much contorted appearance. The accessory

gland which, .Jut again diminishing, it enters, is of a yellow

colour, and is seen on opening the body from above Next to it

lies the ovary, a smooth white horn shaped body. The male-

system is continued in the prostate, a wrinked yellow duct

wrapped round the oviduct which it much resembles. From the

lower end of the prostate originates the vas deferens. This

winds down to the common genital chamber and then up to

the posterior end of the penis sac. About 18 mm. from its junc-

tion with the latter is fastened the retractor muscle of the penis.

Dr. Bergh describes and figures a series of small thorns which

stud the penis, The genital bladder is oval, of a purplish tint T

and is situated high up on the vagina upon which it is almost

sessile.- In Keferstein's figure it is sketched larger than accords
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with my experience. The common genital orifice opens into the

right groove hounding the facial area, above and behind the right

tentacle.

Members of this society who reside in the bush might increase

our knowledge of this interesting animal. Though very common

we know little about its exact range, and a list of the localities

in which it occurs would be valuable. Further search would

probably add new varieties or even species to our list-

By watching a few specimens in confinement such queries

might be answere 1 as

—

What does it eat ?

How old is Aneitea when adult ?

How many eggs does it lay \

How and where are they laid ?

It would also be interesting to a -certain by what name the

aboriginals call it, and whether they eat it.

FIELD NATURALISTS3 EXCURSION TO WOOL-
STON.

By J. H. Simmonds, Joint Secretary F.A. Section.

Ax excursion was made to Woolston Scrub, on November 9th.

There were seven members present. This scrub borders the

Brisbane River, extending from a point almost directly west from

Woolston Railway Station, two or three miles towards Goodna.

In favorable weather this scrub will prove a rich field for botani-

cal collectors. On this occasion, though the effects of the

long drought were very conspicuous, some interesting plants were

gathered. The following list of plants, with notes on those of

special interest, has been supplied through the kindness of Mr.

F. M. Bailey. Mr. Wild has added lists of mosses and hepatics,

and Mr. Hedley a few notes on the land shells of the locality.
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The following plants were observed in flower or fruit, and

specimens were obtained by the members :

—

Papavei horridum, D.C. In fruit. Native poppy.

Hibiscus heterophyllus, Vent. In flower. Wild rosella.

Oxalis corniculata, Linn. In flower. Native woodsorrell.

This plant, which is common in India, is said to be employed

medicinally by the Hindus. The fresh juice is given to relieve

intoxication from Datura, and is said to be useful in dysentery and

prolapsus of the rectum, according to Dr. W. Dymock.

Dysoxylon rufum, Benth. In fruit.

Flindersia Schottiana, F. v. M. In flower.

Siphonodon australe, Benth. Ivorywood. In fruit. The

flying-foxes which were seen in large numbers, were devouring the

fruit, which is about the size of a small pullet's egg. The seeds are

embedded in mealy pulp.

Vitis nitens, F, v. M. In flower. Prom the stems of species

of this gtrtiaa the thirsty traveller may at most times obtain water
;

some of our party obtained on this occasion a drink from the stems

of V. antarctica, Benth. The water was somewhat acid.

Nephelinm divaricatum, F. v. M. In flower.

Euroschinus i'alcatus, Hook In flower. The timber of this

tree has often a pinkish color, whence by some it is called maiden's

blush.

Sesomia aculeata, Pers. In fruit. This is one of the prin-

cipal fruit plants of the natives in the interior—the seeds being

the part used. Good fibre is al?o obtair ed from the stems in India

as well as in this colony.

Mucuna gigantea, D.C. In flower and fruit.

Lonchocarpus Blackii, Benth. In flower.

Castanospermum australe, A. Cunn. In flower.

Melaleuca genistifolia, Sm. In flower.

Tristania suaveolens, Sm. In flower.

Eugenia myrtifolia, Sims. In flower. Scrub cherry. When

plentiful the fruit of this tree is used in jam and wine making.
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I

Tetragonia expansa, Murri New Zealand spinach in flower

and fruit. This well known culinary vegetable is often met with

in large quantities on the coast lands of Australia, China, Japan

and other places.

Hydrocotyle vulgaris, Linn. In flower.

Ap ;um auNtralo, Than. In flower. Australian parsley.

Baron Mueller, in his "Select Plants," says tha: this olant

can be utilised as a culinary vegetable. Jt can hardly he recom-

mended for trial, for the common celery when in a vild state, is

far from wholesome.

Sambucus xanthocarpa, F. r. M. In flower.

Probably the flowers of this elder may possess medicinal

virtues equal to those of the English elder, and the fruit which it

produces in abundance, might be equally useful in wine making.

Ixora Becklerii, Benth. In flower and fruit.

^Jorinda jasminoides, A. Cunn. Very richly in flower.

Samolus valerandi, Linn. The water pimpernel.

Plumbago zeylanica, Linn. In flower. Leadwort.

This plant has a very wide range. In India the root is said

to increase the digestive powers, and to promote the aopetite
;

but it is usually used in combination with other plants.

Cynoglossum australe, R.Br. In flower. Australian

houndstongue.

Nicotiana suaveolens, Lehm.

Pisonia aculeata, Linn. The peculiar structure of the stem

of this rampant climber mentioned by Gamble in his work on the

Indian timbers was pointed out. " The very large single pores or

subdivided or groups of pores, with two or three moderate sized

pores radially arranged on the inside of each. The medullary

rays are very fine and numerous, and often pass through and sub-

divide the pores." This plant enjoys a very wide range ; in the

West Indies it is said that the burr-like fruits adhere to the

wings of birds to such an extent as to prevent them from flying-

Although the plant is too abundant for the comfort of travellers

pushing through our coast scrubs, the burrs seem quite harmless

to our feathered friends Specimens have been received lately
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*of another species, P. Brunoniana, Kndl., from the Proserpine

River : and the sender, C. W. de Burgh Bircli, Esq , writes*

"that from the fruit a viscid substance exndea which attaches to

the feathers of any birds that may either perch upon the tree or

hop among the fallen fruit. I have seen several birds so covered

as to bo unable to fly."

Cryptocarya australis, Benth, From the bark of this treo

Dr. T. L. Bancroft obtained an intensely bitter alkaloid resembling-

" curarine."

Xotothixos incana, Oliver. Tn flower. The hoary mistletoe

Ficus Cunninghamii, Mig. In fruit.

„ platvpoda, A. Ctmn, var, petiolaris. In fruit.

,, macrophylla, Deaf. In fruit. Moreton Bay fig.

,, stenocarpa, F.r.M. In fruit.

„ aspera Forst. In fruit. lilac'; fig.

Cymbidium suave, RBr. In fruit.

Sarcochilus olivaceus, Ldndl. In flower.

Crinum pedunculatum, R.Br, In flower.

Dianella casrulea, Sims. In flower.

Cordyiine terminatis, Kunth. In fruit.

Juncus pauciflorus, H.Br. In flower.

ScirpUS lacustris, Linn. In flower.

Colocasia macrorrhiza, Schott. In flower. Ounjevoi,

C. m. var., Urisbanica. This variety is usually of more-

slender growth, the petioles beautifully mottled, the whole plant

of a somewhat purple hue—quite worthy of garden culture.

Pteris f'alcata, It. Dr. Some fine specimens of the normal

form of ihii fern were obtained, and also of the swamp Polypodium

proliferum, Pres. The weather was too dry for the mosses to look

at all attractive ; but these plants were gathered by some of the

party, and amongst them were Macromitrium Dfemelii, CM., and

caloblastum, CM. Bryum subleptothecium, CM. Bescherellia

brevlfolia, Ilumpe. Garovaglia cuspidata, Mitt. Pterobryum

sulcatum, Hook. Meteorium filipendulum Hook, and Neckera

Hodgkinsome, CM. Besides these, some interesting Hepatics,

Lichens, and Fungi, were collected ; some of these latter may

prove near.
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FURTHER LIST OF MOSSES COLLECTED.

1. Ditrichum Mullen, Hampe.

2. „ Baileyanum, C. Muell.

3. Campylopus introflexus Hedw.

4. „ torquatus, Mitt.

5. Leucobryuni brachyphyllam, Hampe.

6. Phascura perpusillum, C. Muell.

7. Ryophila pugioni folia, C. Muell. This species, although not

uncommon in the neighbourhood of Brisbane, has not as yet

been published as occurring in Queensland.

8. Tortula calycina, C. Muell.

9. Macromitrium eucalyptorutn, CM.
10. microstomum. Hook et Grev.

11. ., hemitrichoides, Schwegr.

12. Ephemerum fimbriatum, C. Muell.

13. Entostodon apophysatus, Tayl.

14. Funaria sphaarocarpa, 0. Muell. This species is very often

mistaken for F. hygrometrica. Hedw. As yet I have not

seen Queensland specimens of F. hygrometrica, Hedw.

15. Funaria crispuia, J. Hook et Wils.

10. Philonotis Slateri, Hampe.

17. Bryum s^mperlaxum, C. Muell.

18. suberispatulum, C. Muell.

19. Hypopterygium discolor, Mitt.

20. „ rotdatum, Hedw.

21. Rhizogonium spiniforme, Bruch

22. Rhacopilum convolutaceum, C. Muell.

2:5. Cryphau tenella, Hornsch.

24. Lasia austral is, C. Muell.

25. Garovaglia Dietrichia?, C. Muell.

20. Meteorium Eavesianum, Hampe.

27. „ amblyacis, C Muell.

28. Porotrichum vagum, Hornsch.

20. ramulosum, Mitt.

30. Entodon Maukayensis, 0. Muell,
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31. Fabronia Baileyana, C. Muelh

32. obtnso-acuminata, C. Muell.

33. Thuidium plumuiiforme, Ilampc.

34. Hypnum (Aptychus) exalare, C. Muell.

35. «, ,, aciculum, C. Muell.

36. umbilwatnm, C. Marti.

LIST OF HEPATIC.K.

1. Plagtocbila Lyellii, Mitt.

2. Lopbocoiea heterophylloides, Net*.

3. Lepidozia capillaris, lAndenb.

4. Frnllania Hampeaaa, See*.

5. Noterocladia conrluens, Tayl,

Metzgeria furcata, Nets.

7. Marchantia tahularis, Necs.

8. Pimbriaria anstralis, Hook et Tayl.

9. Antbooeroa punctatua, Linn.

10 Riociella iluitans, Linn, var J>. terrestis, the var. occurs oftener

tiian tbe type, and is not uncommon outside Brisbane.

LAND SHELLS.

Several of the party devoted their attention to collecting

shells The locality proved a profitable one, and considerable

success attended their efforts. The abrupt change in species w heit

passing from scrub to forest, was as noticeable to the concliologist
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as it was to the botanist. More activity in the inollusca than has

-been usual of late, was induced by the shower of the previous day.

A pretty little Pupina, probably Pfeifferi, was taken in some

.quantity from the drifts of dead leaves Should this identification

prove correct, it will much extend the range southward of this

species. Helicarion hyalinus was seen two or three times on

trunks of trees, apparently preferring the smooth stems of Myrtus

Hillii. Dead shells of this species occurred under almost every log.

It was noticed that the posterior mucous gland, which distinguishes

the genus, was prominent in the animal, Hadra grayi was

searched for in vain. Bush fires, aggravated by the prevalent

•drought, must have decimated this and species of kindred habits.

H. incei and fraseri, Succinea eucalypti, Planispira cyclostomata,

and others procurable in every ramble throughout the district,

call for no particular comment.

NOTE BY C. HEDLEY.

With reference to an article by Mr. Tryon in the last number of

these proceedings, I may be permitted to say that I do not endorse

all his corrections. The word " errata
;
' he scarcely uses in its

ordinary sense. To the 30 authorities quoted, he adds himself

as "31* and where I have not referred to " H.T. (31)," that he

Serins " errata."
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